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V OJ". I.-No. IG NEW YORK, OCTOBER 15, 1859. NEW SERIES. 
IMPROVED MACHINE FOR MAKING CIGARS. 

It appears to us th:tt of all the known m·ts this is per
haps the most fnnny. To think of a man making a 
chimney of his mouth, for amusement and gratification, 
is really a droll idea. Of the history of tobacco we are 
told that it was in the first week in November, 1492, 
that Europeans first noted the Indian cnstom of tobacco· 
smoking. The two sailors sent by Columbus to explore 
Cnba returned to the ships of their great commander, 
and told this, among other thnigs new and strange,. 
They fonnd the natives carried with them a lighted fire
brand, and pnffed smoke from their months and noses: 
this their European notions led them to conclude was 
8om� mode of perfuming themselves. A more intimate 
acquaintance with the natives taught them that it was 
leaves of a certain horb, rolled up in the dried leaves of 
the maize or Indian corn, 
that they thus burned, and 
inhaled the smoke. It was 
a novelty to the Spaniards, 
but it was an ancient and 
familiar custom with the 
natives. The Spaniards, how
ever, soon imitated the na· 
tives in this siugular prac
tice; and the custom has 
since become so 
throughout the 

general 
civilized 

world, that it IS now neces
sary to introduce machinery 
into the manufacture of c;
gars. A. machine. for thi 
purpose has been invented in 
France aud brought t9 tilis 
country. 

We noticed this machine 
on the 20th of Augnst last, 
giving some acconnt of its 
power of accomplishment, in 
connection with some statis
tics of the consumption of 
cigars, showing the enor· 
mous saving it was estImated 
that it would effect in this 
department of labor. The 
principle of the machine COll
sists in rolling the pieces of 
tobacco leaf between two 
elastic endless bands w hkh 

run in opposite directions. 
Two pairs of these eudless 
bands are prepared-one for 
rolling together the filling of 

together aud sufficiently tighten the inner wrapper about 
it. The apparatus for winding the wrappers is provided 
at one end with a hollow metallic cone, partly formed 
with a revolving roller, for finishing the pointed end of 
the cigars and giving a twist to the wrapper which pre
vents it from unwinding. The upper band of this appar
atus being turned open, the wrapper, previously cnt of 
the proper reniform shape, is placed with one end upon 
th� lower band near its end, and the filling, prepared as 
before described, is then laid upon it and the apparatus 
is closed and thrown into gear with the driving machin
ery. The two endless bands running in opposite direc
tions roll the cigar between them, and as the wrapper is 
held at an angle by the operator, it is drawn in and 
wrapped around the filling, forming the cigar. The 
rotary motion is continued until the pOinted end of the 

the cigar and the other for BEAUCHE'S CIGAR.MAKING MACHINE. 
winding the wrapper. 

The annexed enp;ruving is a peHeuctive view of the I cigar is rubbed smooth and handsomely finished by its 
machine in operation, A being the pair of hands for pre- revolntions in the metallic cone. The upper band now 
paring the filling, and B the pair for putting on the being turned open, the cigar is taken out and the square 
wrappers. The frame of the upper band IS hung on end cut off, when it is ready for market. 
hinges at one side so that it may be turned open. The This machine is the invention of Louis BeaucM, of 
operator gathers a bundle of pieces of tobacco-leaf, pre- Paris, France, who has taken out patents in the princi
viously cut of the proper length, and places them upon pal countries of Europe. His American patent was 
the lowor band with a smooth piece of leaf loosely around issued May 22, 1856. He has a machine in operation 
them. He then presses down the frame of the upper at No. 77 Cedar-street, New York, which we have seen. 
band, bringiug it into gear with the lower band, It certainly makes a very handsome cigar, and Mr. 
where it is held by a latch. He then throws the two Beauche claims that it is the first machine which has 
bands into gear with the driving machinery, and the ever practically produced this result, or which has re
bundle of tobacco is rapidly rolled by the two bands ceived the approval of English, French and German 
between which it is pressed, which run in opposite direc- mechanicians. Further information may be obtained by 
tions. The effect of this operation is to press the bundle calling on the inventor or addressing hIm as aboye. 

SILVERING ANIMAL VEGETABLE, AND 

MINERAL SUBSTANCES. 

Liquor No. I.-Take two parts, by weight, of caustic 
lime, five of sugar of milk or grape sugar, two of gallic 
acid, and make of them a mixture in 650 parts of dis
tilled water; filter, protected from the air as much as 
possible, and put in a closely stopped bottle until momm� 
or using. 

Liquor No. 2.-Dissolye 20 parts of nitrate of silver 
in 20 parts solution of ammonia, and add to this solution 
650 parts of distilled water. 

The two preceding liquors are mixed in equal quanti
ties and, after having been well agitated, are filtered. 

As the solut�on of ammonia of commerce has not al
ways the same degree of concentration, it would be bet
ter, perhaps, to dissolve the nitrate of silver destined for 

the liquor No. 2, first in 
distilled water, then mix this 
solution with liquor No. 1, 
and only then add ammonia 
in quantity sufficient to 
entirely clear the mixture, 
taking care always not to 
maintain an excess greater 
than is necessary to prevent 
the silver from being preci
pitated. 

Suppose it is intended to 
silver silk, cotton, woolen, 
&c., we commence by wash
ing the substance clean; 
this done, we immerse it for 
It moment in the saturated 
solution of gallic acid; then 
withdraw it to plunge It 
for a second in another solu
tion composed of 20 par's of 
nitrate of silver to 1,000 
parts of distilled water. 
These alternate immersions 
are continued, until the sub
stance from being dark be
comes of a brilliant tint; 
after which it is plunged in 
a bath composed of a mix
ture of the t,,,o liquors NOiJ. 
1 and 2. When it is com
plely silvered it is withdrawn 
and boiled in a solution in 
water of a salt of tartar, and 
there remains nothing more 
to be done but a last washitlg 
and drying. 

Stucco and pottery ought, 
before being submitted to 

the operation, to be covered with a coat of stearin or 
varnish. 

The silvered surfaces are then washed with distIlled 
water, dried by free air and heat, in the last place cov
ered with a layer of varnish. The deposition of silver 
can be accelerated by the employment of heat; in this 
case the temperature depends upon the nature of the ob
jects to be submitted to the operation. 

As for the metals, we commence by cleaning them 
with nitrIC acid; rnb them afterwards with a mixture of 
cyanide of potassium and powdered silver; then after 
washmg with water, they are plnnged alternately into 
liquors Nos. 1 and 2, until they appear sufficiently siL. 
vered. If working with iron, it should be first immersed 
in a solution of sulphate of copper.-Jour. de Chim. Meel., 
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ADULTERATED FOOD AND MEDICIN ES. ulterated with barytes. The adulterated article may be 
At the eighth annual meeting of the American Phar- distinguished by its marked excess of weight, it occnpying 

macelltical Association held at Boston last month, a com- little more than half the space of true cochineal. 

mit tee appointed to examine articles of food and medi- Mr. Dix, of Ncw York City, said that this cochineal 

cine for home consumption, to detect adulterations, pre� came from London. Some years ago it was discovered 

sented a fearful list. ·We publish some> of these, as re- there, by the Messrs. Berger, that they could take out the 
ported by D,·. C. J. Carney, of Boston, :'.fass.:- . best part of the color without destroying the cochineal. 

Colored Confectionery-adulterated with emerald or They sell it there, immediately to other firms, and it is 

schules green, arsenite of cappel'. Beer-wlth cocculug- dried, and colored with barytes. Mr. Dix urged the ex

indicns and nux vomica. Pickles and Bottlcd Fruits- tention of the association as the best means of checking 
with verdigris and mlphate of copper. Custard Powder adulteration. 
-with chromate of lead. Tca and I:'l1111r-with the Thc proceedings of this convention should open the 
same. Cayenne and Curry Powaer-with red oxyd of 

I 
eycs of our people to the general base system of adulterat

Jead. Sugar Coufectioucry-witli gamboge, orpiment, ing fo�d, and should lead t� th� appointment of sa�itary 
or sulphltret of arsenic, and chloride of copper. Flour comnllttees composed of sCIentlfic, honorable men m all 

- 1._. and Bread-with hydrated sulphate of lime, plastcr-of- our cities. 
Paris and alum. Vinegar-with sulphuric acid. Sugar-
with sand and plaster-of-Paris. Arrow Root-with ground DETECTING ADULTEROUS SUBSTANCES IN 

rice. Chocolate-with rice flour, potato starch, gum 
tragacanth, cinnabar, balsam of Peru, red oxyd of mer
cur.y, red lead, carbonate of lime, and the red ochers to 
bring up the color. Mustard-with ground turmeric, 
to give it a brilliant color. Butter-with potato starch, 
mutton tallow, carbonate and sugar of lead. Tartaric 
acid-with cream-of-tartar, acid sulphate of potassa and 
with lime. Starch-with carbonate and sulphate of lime 
01' alabaster; the more commou fraud is, however, to 
saturate it with moisture. Beeswax-with resin, TIur
gundy pitch, earthy matter, flour of sulphur, starch and 
amlyaceons substances, tallow, stearic acid, ycllo,,, o�her, 
calciued bones IIond sawdust Manna-with glucose or 
starch sugar, and starch. The large fluke manna is 
sometimes made from a mixture, consisting of a little 
manna, flour, horlcy, and a purgative powder; these are 
boiled together to a sirupy consistence, ana then molded 
in form of "flakes;" ,�ommon "sorts manna" has been 
converted into" flake" by being boiled in water, clarified 
with charcOtll, and molded into proper form. 

A number of specimens were then prescnted, and re
marked upon as follows:-

Cream-of-tartar is very largely adulterated. Some of 
the articles ns�d for the purpose are in one sense harm
I'�s; but mom' of them are decidedly pernicil)us, and all 
of them are to be condemned because sold to deceive the 
community and enrich the adulterator. It is adulterated 
with tartrato of IimG, chalk, finrly powdered white mar
bl", sulphate of lime, dand, nitrate of potassa, alum, sul
Jlhat� of soda, and potM,a, chloriac of potassium, and 
starch. The easiest way to detcct the 1I.lulteration with 
starch or t:uinaceous substances is oy testing a cold soln
tion of the cream-of-tartur with a solution of iodine. The 
characrenstic blue " iodine of starch" will at once be 
apparent. If we trcat the cream-of-tartar with boiling 
water. we di,solve all soluble sub,rances, leaving behind 
the tartrate of limp, qnllr'z, clay, and snll'hate of lime, 
and other insoluble impurities. As cream-of-tartar is 
nscd very extensively, its adulteration should deter per
sons fmm employing it in cooking. 

Some ground cuffee waS fonnd to contain 60 pounds of 
common pens, 20 pounds of chicory, and 20 ponnds of 
cntiee in every 100 pouuds, which was laheled "Fine 
Ole! Java." A member of the committee had seen 
in a wood-tumer's shop, in Boston, more than a 
harrel of East India rhubarb which was being 
turned down into "trne Turkey." This rhubarb was 
sold for genuine and real Turkey rhubarb. 

While the committee hesitated to give the names a 
the parties guilty of this practice, it was recommended 
that the association should take some action in reference 
to the subject. 

Dr. Jackson, of Boston, made some excellent remarks 
at this convention. He said that since the passage of 
the foolish law with regard to examination at the cus
tom-honses, no regular analyses have existed, and at the 
custom-house they are impossible. Leather is dyed with 
Nicaragua wood instead of cochineal. The Nicaragua 
wood-dye fades with time; the cochineal does not. Aftcr 
a month's lin successful labor by one of his students, in a 
case where this substitution was suspected, he had him
self undertaken the test, and, on the information from 
the owner of its tendency to fade, took strips of the sus
pected article and of genuinely dyed lcather, placed the 
two in chlorine, and found the color of the Nicaragua 
wood to disappear entirely, while the cochineal only 
changed to brown. 

"v'm. A. Brewer, of Boston, had foul!ld cochineal ad-

BEER. 

To deteet lead, copper, calcareolls salts, tartaric acid, 
strychnine, bucina., henb�ne, cocculus indicus, &c., a few 
tests will suffice. The copper, for instance, may be dis
covered by evaporating the beer to the consistcncy of an 
extract; inciner8ting the latter, and treating it with di
lute nitric acid, which will assume a bluish color, and 
become darker by the addition of ammonia. If a piece 
of iron scoured with dilute sulphuric acid be then intro
duced into the solntion, the former will be precipitated 
upon it in a metallic state. The presence of lead will be 
made evident by sulphate of soda, which produces a white 
precipitate; oxalate of ammonia will effect a similar pre
cipitate if the liquid contain calcareous salts; tartaric 
acid may be detected by a solution of potash poured on 
the extract, re-dissolved in water; which will give a gran
ular precipitate. '1'0 detect the (by no mean& unusual) 
substitution in beer of various narcotic and other in
gredients for hops, is somewhat more difficult; many of 
these, nevertheless, may be easily recogmzed. These 
latter coloring or intoxicating drugs consist (usually) 
of the leaves of the box-tree, of the menyanthes, various 
kinds of mint, the flowers of the linden-tree, gentian (but 
rarely), poppy heads, guaiacum or lignum-vitre, Spanish 
juice, henbane, grains-of-paradise, coceulus indicus, cay
enne peppcr, nux vomica, and a powder composed of 
sulphate of copper, persulphate of iron, fecula, and some 
extract or other of a bitter and astringent nature. The 
nux vomica, anJ other drngs of the strychnos genus, all 
more or less stl1pi(vinl'(. tetanus-producing, or otherwise 
deleterious, may easily be detected. by reducing the beer 
to an extract, as ahove directed, and then treating it by 
alcohol; the latter di,so!l'es the strychnine and brucine. 
The vegetable basis of the family of the strychnm, and 
their nature, may be tested by sulphuric acid and bi
chromate of potassia.-London .th·tisan. 

ARTIFICIAl;.. DUCK-HATCHING. 

In Chusan, China, there is an old man·who hatches 
duck-el'(gs in thousands, every spring, by artificial heat, 
and a correspondent of the London Athenmulll. states that 
he is quite a "lion" to the strangers who visit that city. 
The hatching-house is built alongside of the Chinaman's 
cottage, and is a kind of long shed, with mud walls, and 
thickly thatched with straw. Along the ends and down 
one side of the building are a number of round straw 
baskets, well plastered with mud to prevent them from 
taking fire. In the bottom of each ba�ket there is a tile 
placed, or rather the tile forms the bottom of the bas
ket; upon this the fire acts, a small fireplace being below 
each basket. The top is open, haviug of course a straw 
cover, which fits closely, and which covers the eggs when 
the process is going on, the whole having the appearance 
of a vase placed upon a pedestal. In the center of the 
shed there are a number of large shelves placed one above 
another, upon which the eggs are laid at a certain stage 
of the process. 

When the eggs are brought they are put into the bas
kets described above, the fire is lighted below, and the 
heat kept up to range from 95 to 102 degrees; but the 
Chinamen regulate the heat by their own feelings, and 
not by thermometer, and therefore it will of course vary 
very considerably. In four or five days after the eggs have 
been subject to this temperature, they are taken carefully 
out, one by one, to a door in which a number of holes 
have been bored exactly the si�e of the eggs; they are 
then held in the holes, and the Chinamen look through 
to the light, and they are able to tell whether they are 

good or not. If good, they are taken back and replaced 
in their former quarters; if bad, they are of course ex
cluded. In nine or ten days after this, that is about 
fourteen or fifteen days from the commencement, the eggs 
are taken out of the baskets, and spread out on the 
shelves already noticed. Here no fire-heat is applied, 
but they are covered over with cotton and a kind of 
blanket, remamiug in these circumstances about fourteen 
days more, when the young ducks burst their shells, and 
the poor Chinaman's shed teems with life. Thcse shelves 
are large, and capable of holding many thomands of cl'(gs; 
and it is really a eurions sight, particularly during the 
two last days, when the hatchmg takes place. The 
Chinese who rear the young ducks know exactly the day 
when they will be ready for removal, and in two days 
after the shell is burst, the whole of these little creatures 
are sold, and conveyed to their new quarters. 

EAGLES--ORNITHOLOGY. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:--In your issue of September 17, 
there is a communication from J. P. C., in which he 
claims to have discovered the chauge of plumage in the 
Bald or White-headed Eagle. By examining " NuttaY's 
Omithology" (LandBirds), 2d edition, published in 1840, 
you will find this change spoken of as a well-established 
fact. In his description of the Bald Eagle, page 76, he 
says:-" The young are at first clothed with a whitish 
down; they gradually become grey, and continne of a 
brownish-grey until the third year, when the character
istic white of the head and tail becomes perfectly de

veloped." Again, at page 79, he says:-" In the adult, 
at the age of three years, all the plumage of the body 
and the wings is of a deep and very lively brown or 
chocolate color; the head and upper part of the neck, as 
well as tbe tail and its coverts, are of a pure white; but 
in the female, incline a little to straw color." 

While J. P. C. thinks that at least six years are re
quired to effect this change, Mr. Nuttall speaks positiyely 
that it is perfected at the age of three years. It is possi
ble that th.e crippled and captiv,e state, as well as differ
ence of food, in the case of J. P. C.'s bird, may have a 
tendency to retard the time of this change, and it is pos
sible that the period may be variable, but I should infer 
that three years would otdinarily be sufficient to devclop 
the full plumage of the eagle, as most other birds have 
attained the adult and perfect plumage by their second 
year. 

On the 4th of August, 1842, I shot a bald eagle, 
which I preserved, and it is still in fine preservation. The 
plumage of this 8pecimen seems to be in the transition 
state, and I always regarded it as an eal'(le of the second 
year. The tail is partly white, and' the white of the 
head and neck is tinged With thc ordinary dark color of 
the body, the bill is yellow as in the perfect aault, while 
in the young it is black. 

J. P. C. will find" Nuttall's Ornithology," in 2 vola., 
interesting and reliahle, and containing copious descrip
tions 01' the birds of the United States and of Canada, 
so far as was known at the time it was published. 

W. J. W. 
Yaphank, N. Y., September 29, 1859. 
[Since the above letter was received, another on the 

same subject, from V. Barnard, of Kennett Square, Pa. ,  
has come to hand, i n  which h e  states that tIle identity of 

the grey and bald eagles has been known by ornitholo
gists for 50 years. 'Vilson saJs that the eagles arc grey
brown under three years of age, then thG head, tail,. &e. 
become white in the perfect birds. Audubon speaks de
cidedly in the same strain, and '1'. M. Brewer, a very 
shrewd naturalist, states that, in confinement, the eagle 
does not make the complete change in his plumage until 
he is about Dve years old, whereas he does so in the wild 
state in three years. Mr. Barnard concludes his letter 
as follows:-" At present I believe ornithologists have 
reduced all our North American eagles to three species: 
the Washington Eagle CHalicetus Washingtonii; Aud.), 
Bald E9�le CHaliretus Leucocephalus; Aud.), and the 
Golden Eagle (Aqualia Crysaetos; Swain). The old 
Ring-tailed Black Eagle is now considered to be the 
young of A qualia Crysaetos, Swain, and the Sea Eagle 
an immature plumage of Halia:t1<s Leucocephalus, Aud. 
I am very much interested in natural sciences, orni
thology, in particular, and hope to see more in your col
umns upon the subject, believing it would be not only of 
interest, but of substantial importance to the general 
reader."-EDs. 
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THE TRANS-MUNDANE TELEGRAPH LINE. 

The Washington correspondent _f the New York 
Journal if Commerce gives the following information 
about a new gigantic telegraphic enterprise. He says: 

"You had occasion lately, iu an article upon the pro
ject formed simultaneously in Russia, in Canada, and 
in California, for girding the earth with lines of mag
netic telegraph, to observe that they probably originated 
from no concerted action. The reverse is, however, the 
case, and the prime mover of these enterprises in Russia 
and in Canada, is Mr. Collins, the United States Com
mercial Agent at the AnlOor river, whose interesting re
ports upon the commerce of that region have already at
tracted so much attention. Mr. Collins drew tho atten
tion of the Russian government to the importance of a 
line of telegraph across its dominions to the mouth of 
the Amoor, and his suggestions were adopted and will be 
acted upon. He went to Canada, and there succeeded 
in the formation of a company, which has been incor
porated under the name of the 'Trans-mundane Tele
graph Company,' which will afford importaut aid in es
tablishing the proposed line through British America. 
The plan is to construct the telegraph from the mouth of 
the Amoor across Behring's straights to and through 
Russia and British America. From Victoria a branch 
will be conducted to San Francisco, and another to 
Canada. Mr. Collins is now in ·Washington, but will 
soon leave for St. Petersbnrg, where he expects to com
plete arrangements, through private companies and gov
ernment subsidies, for completing the line of telegraph 
from Novogorod to the mouth of the Amoor, and thence 
taking it across the straights to Russian America. The 
distance from Nov0l:0rod to San Francisco, by the route 
chosen, will be 5,000 miles. The line from San Fran
cisco to Missouri is commenced, and Mr. Collins thinks 
that by the time when it will be in operation, he will 
have extended his line to San Francisco." 

• ,el:_ 
WALKING ON THE WATER. 

The traditions which have come down to us .regarding 
"The Wandering Jew" attribute to hIm the wonderful 
power of waJking, npon the water as npon dry land. It 
is stated that upon one occasion, while the Savionr of 
mankind was faint and weary with the tOlls of the day, 
going about doing good in the streets of Jerusalflm, he 
sought to rest for a short period in the stall of a mer
chant, when he was refnsed the humble boon and driven 
forth with curses. As. in the doom pronounced against 
the barren fig-tree, the Lord looked upon him' and said, 
" Cursed art thou; when I shall rest, thou shall wande� 
and find no peace." Endowed with immortality, the 
Jew is represented to have become a wanderer over th� 
globe, seeking rest and finding none, since the crucifixion. 
Over seas, rivers, deserts, mountains and plains he now 
wanders on, ever weary, never resting. The story is 
fabulous, but it would seem as if a number of persons al 
the present time were striving to acquire a like power to 
that which the Jew is I'epresented to possess for walking 
on the ·'water. A few weeks ago, we related that an 
inventor in \Visconsin had made attempts to walk on 
Lake Michigan, at Chicago; and since then, two other 
persons have really performed the feat of marching on 
the water nt Toronto, C. W., in the one case, and at 
Oswego, N. Y., in the other. The Globe, of the former 
city, states that Mr. Hickock lately astonished quite a 
number of spectators by walking for half an hour on the 
Toronto Bay; and the Oswego Palladium states that S. 

Gardner lately walked across the river at that city, in very 
deep water, in six minutes. On page 136, Vol. III., of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we published an illustrated 
description of a water velocipede-an apparatus for walk
ing the water; but it appears to have been qnite differ
ent from the means employed by the present aqnatic 
pedestrians. They arc represented to uoe only very 
large and deep boots, fitted with air-tight floats for sup
porting the wearers, who walk with a sort of swinging 
motion, using balancing poles to support them. The 
new water-walking apparatnses appear to have something 
desirable and commendable about them; the old water 
velocipedes were too clumsy and difficult to manage. 

--------'.' -
CALIFORNIA MATCHES. 

Until now the Golden State has never added to its 
many industrial institutions a single factory for manufac
turing those humble but powerful and necessary agents 
of civilization-friction matches. To her honor and 
wisdom, however, she has at last commenced the good 
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work, as we learn, by tbe Sacramento C,'nion, that 
matches are now manufactnred in that city by J. T. 
Haviland & Co. Thus far the California matches have 
all been made by hand-machines, at the rate of 50 gross 
per day, but the company have been so far successful, that 
they have ordered a new splitting-machine from New 
York, with which they win be able to make 400 gross per 
diem, nsing a steam-engine to drive the machinery. 
The wood used for the California matches is "ginger 
pine," which is said to be superior to the pine which we 
use in the East. 

The inventor of friction matches was a benefactor to 
the hnman race, but although we have made many en
quiries as to who this personage was, we were unable 
until very lately to obtain the desired information. His 
name as we have learned, was John Walker, a Scotch 
chemist, and he made the discovery while experimenting 
with chlorate of potash and sulphuret of antimony. 
For a long period he kept the secret and made the 
matches, which he sold for abont 30 cents per box, until 
he realized a handsome fortune. The first friction 
matches used in our country were imported at the 
rate of $15 per gross; now matches of a superior qual
ity can be purchased for one dollar per gross. The 
earliest manufacturer of friction matches in America 
was Alonzo Phillips, of Springfield, Mass., who obtained 
a patent on the October 24, 1836, for the use of phos
phorus, chalk and glue, as the composition; no chlorate 
of potash was used. Dr. A. Cooley, of Hartford, Conn., 
was also an early manufacturer. There is one match 
manufactory in Herkimer county, N. Y., in which no 
less than 2,750,000 matches are turned out daily, and 
one in Brooklyn, N. Y., in which nearly as many are manu
factured. 

- Ie ... 
THE UT ILITY OF HIGH PREMIUMS. 

That a railroad company in Illinois should offer 
a premium of $3,000 for the best plowing-machine to be 
worked by stellm on the prairies, seemed to many, when 
first annouuced, not a little like their stepping out or 
their line of business, and many a stnct constructionist 
of duty might reasonablll feel disposed to enquire 
whether it was a warantable disposition of the com
pany's funds. But the fact that these western railroads 
are the . largest of landed proprietors next to the United 
States government, and in that point of view it became 
a matter of vital importance to do everything to bring 
the lal)d under cultivation on a large scale, and thus 
create a demand for it. A steam plow on a western 
prairie is the very thing most obviously and naturally 
aaapted to bring 'the land into market, at a high price. 
A piece of better economy or profitable investment neyer 
entered into the minds of a set of directors than that 
$3,000 given away. Used to steam, themselves, and 
knowing the ingenuity of mechanics in overcoming diffi
culties of all sorts, there was no doubt but that a 
hundred times more than the amount of the premiilm 
would be eventually realized in the increased value given 
to their lands. It has answered, however, beyoud their 
most sanguine expectations. Fawkes' steam-plow has 
gained the premium, it seems. It is acknowedged as a 
success; and now, with that premium to recommend him, 
he can sell his plows and sell patent rights and his 
fortune is made. 

The railroad companies of Illinois have had the con
veyance of about 30,000 people. It has been estimated 
by some that nearly 50,000 were brought together by 
that fair. The greatest attraction of the whole was that 
steam plow. The probability is that the railroad ,com
pany did not receive less than double the amount in 
ready money for conveying passengers, over and above 
what they would have received withont the fair, and all 
expenses together. Fifty thousand persons have seen it, 
and so caught the idea of plowing these rich lands by 
steam with six or eight plows at a time. Three hun
dred thousand-yes, three millions of people have read 
the accounts of it, and so caught the idea. That was 
the great thing which alone was wanting. This one in
vention will do more to bring ns up to English farming 
in regard to capital invested that anything else. In a 
few years wc shall have twenty steam plows at work 
whQre England has one. 

But this is only the beginning of a good thing. Hun
dreds of the very best mechanical geninses in the conn
try have been set at work upon the construction of the 
best steam plows, and for the next twenty years new 

improvements will be developing themselves. We shall 
expect to see plows and harrows and drills following one 
another in such order, that, while before the engine all 
is the wild, unbroken land of prairie grass, behind them 
is the sown field, wanting only the effect of a little sun
shine and of shower to I'everse the ancient picture of 
desolation cansed by the sword and the armies of mall. 
Then it was said, ":Before them is them is the garden 
of the Lord, behind them a wilderness and desolation;" 
now, it will be the wilderness before and the garden be
hind, blossoming as a rose. Another even larger prem
ium might yet be offered for the most complete set or 
farming implements all worked by the same steam en
gine, that is, an engine capable of doing the greatest 
variety of farming work now done by horses.-Phila
delphia Ledger. 

[We have long advocated the utility of high premiums 
for inventiolls and new improvements by agricultural 
and me�hanical associations, and It affords us mnch 
pleasure to present the above well-timed, well-reas
oned and intelligent r@marks.-EDs. ". ' ..... 

RELIABLE RECIPES. 

A correspondent-J. Q., of New York City-sends us 
the following recipes, which his personal experieuce (of 
over 50 years) enable3 him to recommend as being ahuost 
infallible :-

How TO CURE THE CHRONIC" GouT.-Take hot vine
gar and table-salt, and bathe the parts affected with a 
soft piece of flannel. Rub in with the hand, and dry 
the foot., &c., by the fire. Repeat this operation four 
times in the 24 hours, 15 minutes eaeh time, for four 
days; then twice a day for the same period; thcn once; 
and follow this rule whenever the symptoms show them
selves at any future time. The philosophy and chemis
istry of the above formula is as follows :-Chronic gout 
proceeds from the obstruction of the free circulation of 
the blood (in the pltrts affected) by the deposit of a 
chalky substance, which is generally understood to be a 
carbonate and phosphate of lime. Vinegar and salt dis
solve these; and the old chronic compound is broken 
up. The carbonate of lime, &c., become acetate and 
muriate, and these being soluble, are taken up by the 
circulating system, and discharged by secretion. This 
fact will be deen by the gouty joints becoming less and 
less in bnlk until they assume their natural size. Dur
ing this process. the stomach and bowels should be occa
sionally regulated by It gentle purgative. The following 
is another eff-cctive remedy: Take no colchium, no min
eral, nor metallic medicines; drink nothing stronger 
than tea or coffee; exercise in the early morning air: 
bathe the whole body freely; eat plain food, and plenty 
of it; occupy the time that does not interfere with busi
ness, &c., by study. If these rules nre observed, the 
disease will eradicated, and life will prove that blessing 
which God designed it to be. 

How TO PAINT NEW TIN ROOFs.-Scrape off the 
rosin as clean as possible, and sweep the roof. Wash it 
with strong soda water, and let it remain until a shower 
of rain has fallen upon it. Give it a coat of pure Ven
etian red, mixed with one-third boiled and two-thirds 
raw linseed oil; the second coat may be any color de
sired. The soda water dissolves the rosin remaining 
after scraping; and it destroys the gr�asy nature of the 
solder, and that of the new tm, so that there will be 
sufficient "grip" tor the paint to adhere firmly. The 
pure Venetian recl is one of the most durable paints for 
metallic roofs, but is often rejected on accoun t of its 
color. The above mode of painting will set aside this 
difficulty. .,.". 

OUR MOUNTAINS.-It was for a long time supposed 
that Mount Washinton, of the White Mountllin group, 
was the highest peak east of the Rocky Monntains. 
Bnt this honor must now be definitely conferred upon 
Smoky Mountain, helonging to the Black Mountain 
group, and situated in .fackson county, North Carolina, 
near the Tennessee line. Professor John Le Conte, 
of South Carolina College, accompanied by Mr. Cling
man and Mr. Buckley, has made accnrate barometric 
observations of the yarious heights composing this group, 
during the flast summer. These gentlemen, and Pro
fessor Guyot, have ascprtained that North Carolina has 
no less than 15 peaks higher that Monnt Wasbington. 
According to Captain Cram, of the United States Coast 
Survey, thE' height of Mount Washington is 6,298 feet. 
The elevation of Smoky Mountain is 6,737 feet. 
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HOT-AIR OVENS FOR IRON FURNACES. whole of the expansion taking place vertically in the di-
[Continued from page 234.] recti on of the length of the pipe. 

The description of oven now to be considered is one, In consequence of its complete freedom from fracture 
the substantial advantages of which have gained for it, or leakage, attempts were early made to improve the 
during the last few years, a wide reputation and inereas- mode of setting of this ronnd OV()I), so as to obtain a 
ing adoption. The arrangement is wholly due, the larger heating power from it. One of the first defects 
writer believes, to the practical genius of Mr. Martin observed was the position of the stack-flue directly oyer 
Baldwin, who first had an oven on this plan constructed the fire-grate, by which arrangement a large proportion 
at his works at Bilslon, whjch is 'commonly known as of the column of heated flame and gases, instead of 
the round oven, shown in Figs. 14 and 15. Bearing in being distributed amongst and about the pipes, passed 
mind the various defects which developed themselves direct out at the stack without coming in contact with 
more or less in all the ovens previously descnbed, Mr. them. To obviate this difficulty in the next oven 
Baldwin directed his efforts, first, to the construction of erected, the hole through the brick dome at thc top com

a main of such a form that its expansion or contraction munieating with the stack was built np, and the flnes 
sho�ld in �o way tend to disturb the sock�t-joints of

. 
the 

I 
distributed round the outside easing of the oven at the 

upl'lght pipes ;  second, to thli constructlOn of upl'lght top, so as to create a draught from the grate to the back 
pipes that should have all the expansion they required of the pipes all ronnd. This was found to be a consider
without tending to disturb the socket-joints, or to break able improvemeut, bnt was, to some extent, connteracted 
or burn down ; third, to the construction of a form of by the casing of the oven being set back 14 or 15 inches 
casing which, whilst it gave a good fire-grate area, from the pipes, in order to allow of back flues being taken 
should be compact, and, as far as possible, reverberatory , nuder the mains from the grates, that some heat might 
so as to throw back the heat on to the pipes, and present ascend at the back as well as the frout of the pipes ; by 
as little surface as possible for its abstraction from the this means, a considerable amount of the reverberatory 
oven. In these points he succeeded to an extraordinary effect of the casing on the pipps 
degree. It will be seen from the plan (Fig. 15) that the F' If was lost. It will be seen, also, 
form of main designed was admirably adapted for the I ulj.1 " that in the first form of round 
pnrposes in view, being circular 61' annular in plan, cast oven (shown in Figs . 14 and 15) 
in two semi-circular portions, with a long longitudinal a fire-door was placed at both the 
diaphragm through the center, dividing each portion cold and hot ends of the grate. 
iuto two compartments ; on the upper side of each semi- This was fonnd to be vcry detri-
circular portion, 24 socket-holes were cast, 12 in each mental, especially in a high wind, 
compartment, making 48 total . In the middle of as the comparatively free draught 
the outer compartment of each main, between the playing unrkr the grate frequently 
sixth and seventh iocket-holes, a stop was cast ; and blew the fire out at one door when 
at either end of the main an inlet and outlet branch wns blowing fnll in at the other, inter-
cast on, communicating with the outer compartment . fering seriously with the proper 
The two mains being placed on a brick foundation, with draught of the oven. These va-
fire-grates below, formed a complete circular main ready rions defects were remedied by a 
for the insertion of the upright pipes . These co�sisted fnrther improved mote of setting, 

each of two straight pipes about 1 1  feet long, cast to- where the second fire-cloor is done 
get her, with spigot ends at the bottom fitting into the away with, and the ash-hole 
sockets on the main, and closed at the top, with the ex- blocked up at that side; the brick" 
ception of a Interal opening to permit one side of the work is retained, as at first, close 
pipe to commuuicate with the other. Each pipe was four to the pipes, with only abont foul' inches space; and the 

inches inside diameter, and one and a half iuch thick. top flues are placed round the outside of .ne casing, so 
'l'wenty-four of these pipes were fixed in the sockets on as to distribute the hent as much as possible among the 

the mains, and the joints well rammed with iron cement; pipes, with considerable advantage in the heat.ing power 
and a circular casing of masonry, lined with fire-brick, of the oven. 
was erected around them, and snrmounted with an 
arched dome and stack. The cold blast, entering 
at the same end of each main through the inlet pipes 
placed Side by side, traversed first the ants ide compart
ment of the mai n as far as the stop, and then, passing 
up the outer portion of the first six pipes and down the 
side next the fire, it arrived at the inner compartment of 
the mains, from which it passed up the inner sides of 
the next six pipes, and down their outer sides into the 
outer compartment of the mains beyond the stop, and 
thence issued throngh the outlet branches at the hot ends 
of the mains. 

This oven was found to give a satisfactOl'Y heat , 
though not superior to that obtained with some of the 
other descriptions of ovens ; but, in freedom from frac
ture or leakage of joints, it was soon fonnd to be very 
greatly superior to any others. Since its first erection , 
eight years ago, no deviation from the principle of con
struction of the mains or pipes has been found necessary; 
the only alterations during that time having been the 
elongation of the legs of the main into a horse-shoe 
form in plan, and an increase in the diameter of the 
pipes, with a diminntion of their weight from one tun to 
16 cwt. each, by reducing the thickness of metal . 
Nothing could stand better than the socket-joints at the 
feet of the upright pipes ; and the writer can state from 
personal experience, that out of nearly 400 of these 
joints which have been within his daily inspection, and 
some of which have been made upwards of five years, 
not one has ('ver failed or had to be re-made. The great 
durability of the socket-joints and heating-pipes arises 
from the two sockets in each pair being close together 
and C!Ult in one piece, so that the distance between them 
is invariable and unaffected by expansion, whatever be 

the temperature they are exposed to; while the pipc�, 
being cast straight, and withont any points of contrary 

flexure, are not exposed to injury from the action of the 
lire, nor subjected t.o any strains from expansion, the 

[To be continned.] 
-----_ . ... . ' . 

STILES'S IMPROVED TOE-STRETCHER. 
The accompaning cuts represent an improved. boot or 

shoe stretcher invented by N. C .  Stiles (If West Mcri
den, Conn . ,  a patent for which has bccn applied fe)!·. 

.Fl(;. 2 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the whole apparatus, 
Fig. 2 represents a horizontal longitndinal section. The 
The two halves of the last are made of cast iron, hollow, 
and connectecl at the head by a hinge, B. Two levers, 
r c, are hinged to the side of the last near the toc, and 
to the iron, d, which is connected by a rollling ioint 
to the screw, D. The screw, D, passes by a thread 
throngh the iron block, e, which is held loosely, but so 
that it cannot roll ,  by a receptacle cast in the last for 
the plll'Pose. It is readly seen that as the screw is 
turned into the last, the levers, c c, crowd the two 
halves of the last apart at the toe, and thus stretch the 
boot or shoe in which the last may be placed. Local 
stretching may be given to different parts by inserting 
the large headed pins, E, E, E, into holes prepared for 
them neal' the bnll and toe of the last. 

Further iuformation may he obtained in regard to this 
stretcher by addressing either the inventor as above, or 
Charles Waterman , agent, 43 Johu street, New York. 

CURIOUS COINCIDENCE OF NATURAL LAWS. 

On October 3d, in an introdnctory lectnre to a course 
on geology, delivered at the Cooper Institute, Professor 
Boyn ton made the following statement in regard to a 
most wonderful coincidence between the law which regn
lates the position of leaves upon plants, and the law in 
accordance with which the planets revolve npon their 
axes. In some plants the leaves are arranged alternately 
on opposite sides of the stalk or branch. Starting from 
one leaf, we find the first lenf above on the ol'Posite side 
of the stalk, and the second leaf above on the same side 
of the stalk. In going once round the stalk we find two 
lea,es; that is we go t of as many times around the 
stalk as we find leaves. There is another order of plants 
in which we find the third leaf above directly over the 
one from whICh we start ; in other words, we go ! of as 
many times around the stalk as we find leaves in going 
round. Iu the next order of plants we go twice around 
the stalk before we find a leaf directly over the one from 
which we started; and in all plants in which the leaves 
are thus arranged, we find jive leaves in the two circuits 

-it is the fifth leaf which is directly over the one fi'om 
which we started; in other words, there are 2-5 of as 
many circuits as leaves. In another order of plants the 
leaves arc so armnged that between two, one of which is 
directly over the other, there nre three circuits of the 
stalk, and in nil such cases it is found that there are 
eight leaves in the three circuits; the number of circuits 
is  � of the number of leaves. There are no plants in 
wluch one leaf is found directly above another in four 
turns round the stalk, but there are plants in which the 
leaves make five turns to come directly over the starting 

point, and in all cases there are thirteen leaves in the 
five circuits; the number of circuits is 5-13 of the num
ber of leaves. Thllre are no plants in which one leaf is 
found precisely over another in either six or seven tnrns 
of the stalk, but there are some in which this occurs in 
eight turns, and in these eight circuits there are always 
twenty-one leaves. Now, if we arrange these. fractions, 

1 1 2 3 8 
3 5 8 13 21  

in order, we find that, by adding together the first two 
numerators, we have the third next numerator, and by 
ndding the first two denominators we have the third de
nominator; while the sum of the sccond and th ird IlU
merators is the numerator of the fourth fraction, and the 
second and third denominators is tha denominator of the 
fourth fraction; this law going through the series. Take 
the first, two fractions, ! and t ;  1 and 1 make 2, and 2 

and 3 make 5, which gives us 2-5.  Add in the same 
way the next two fractions, t and 2-5, and we have �t 
2-5 and i make, by the same process, 5 - 1 3 ; and t 
and ;;-13 produce 8-2 1 .  Profcssor Boynton said that 
Agnsoiz, though not tha discoverer of this law, had ex-

amined it very extcnsively, 
and pronounces it invaria
ble; and that the leaves of 
al l plauts, from the simplest 
gmss to the most perfect 
tree, arc arranged in ac
cordancc with this law. 

This rule is sufficiently 
curious in i tself, but how 
wonderful to find that the 

. (� same fractions express the 
":.� nu�ber of rotations

. 
which 

'� -.3= each planet makes m ane 
of its revolutions around 

the sun ! Mr. Boynton stated that Professor Pierce, 
the eminent mathemntieian aud astronomer of Cam
bridge, Mass . ,  has disco\"cred that if we take the 
number of rot ations on its axis which the outer planet 
of onr system,  Neptune , makes during one of its re
volutions about the snn, we shall fiud that the next pla
net, Uranus, makes � as many during one of its revolu
tions ; the next one, Saturn, t as many, ,Jupiter, 2-5 as 
many, Mars, i, the Earth, 5-13, Venus, 8-21 ,  and Mer
cury, 1 3-34 .  When we see the same milthcmaticnl law 
pervading distinct and widely-separated departments of 
uature, it is impossible to donbt that one mind, in ac
cordancc with one all-embracing plan , fashions the struc
ture of the hum blest weed and 1'Olls the planets in their 
appointed courses. 

----------�� ... �.----------. 
There has been quite a decrease in the exports of boots 

and shocs from New York to California, and the prices, 
ns a consequence, have become firm in that ma.rket. 
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HOURS OF LABOR. 

With the constantly increasing facilities of doing 
work, there can be no doubt that mechanics m ight 
shorten t11eir hours of labor, if they would manage tbe 
matter properly. ThQ way to do it is to bring the forces 

to bear on the supply and demand of labor in the mar
ket. When amployers find it difficnlt to procure men at 
the current rates, it is easy for a skilled and active 
workman to obtain eome advantage, either 111 the rate of 
wages or the bours of labor. But where there are many 
applicants at the cnrrent rates, for every vacancy that 
may occur, there is no use in trying to get higher wages 
or fewer hours . 

In the s ummer of 1 8 5 3. capital had accumulated in 
San Francisco, and large numbers of buildings were com
mencetI. Gangs of stone- cutters were scattered over the 
city , aud the click of their hammers announced the 
arrival of seven o'clock in the morning almost with the 
regularity of chronometers. There wages were $10 per 
day, paid to them in gold every night . 
In the course of the summer these in-
telligent mechanics became satisfied 
that the supply of labor was short of 

the demand, and they struck for $ 1 2  
p e r  day, and having been correct i n  
their calculations, tbey carried tbeir 
point and obtained the advance. In 
Gcrmany the supply of labor has been 
so crowded upon the demand, that me
chanics wages are only from 25 to 40 

cents per day . 'Vould the German 
mechanics' carry their point if they 
should strike for $12 per day ? The 
price of labor, like the price of other 
things, adapts itself to the snpply and 
demand, by one of those natural laws of 
trade which lU."3 omnipotent . The sen
Sible plan is to conform our conrse to 
these laws and act in harmony with 
them. If we wish to raise the price 
of  labor, we must cither diminish the 
supply in the market 01' increase the 
dcmanQ. It is in  the power of every 
m echanic to do both of these . He 
has simply to pass himself from tho 
class of employed to the class of em
ployers . This adds one to the num
ber who are ready to hire workmen, 
and diminishes by one the number 
seeking to be hired . Of course, the 
only way for a manto make this trans
ition is by becoming a capital ist ; in 
other words, by saving his wages. 
Even if he continue in employment, 
some money laid up renders him less de-

pendent ,upon his employer and has a powerful tendency 
to raise his wages. A man who has not the means of 
getting the next meal of victuals is absolntely at the 
mercy of the man who can give him the means. In
dustry and economy are the two causes which Have 

made our mechamcs (as a class) independent, and 
have raised their wages and shortened their hours of 
labor. A continuance of the practice of these cardinal 
v irtues will accomplish further result in the same Gircc
tion. A resolute patronage of the savings' buuk, for five 
years, by the mass of our mechanics, woultl, no doubt, 
reduce the time of labor to nine hours a day ; antI it as 
certain as that the laws of God are omnipotent, that 

nothing but. economy can acccomplish this res ult.  

:/lfASS ACIlUSllTTS' TllXTILE MANTlFACTURlls . -Print
ing-cloths arc in slow sale. The manufacturers are not 
doing much, the work on Fall styles being about ever, 

and they arc not laying in stocks to any amonnt for 
spring goods . In actual sales , mannfacturcrs are i nclined 
to shade a little, though the quotations remain un_ 
changed . Stocks are not accumulating. 'l'he Provi
dence market, which is the largest for consumption, 
shows a falling oft· in the amount of transactions, and a 
drooping in prices. The print market is dull . and prices 

rnle in favor of the buyer. Many of the makes are 
being cleared off at considerahle discount in prices pre
viously held.  In woolen goods, the mannfacturcrs gen
erally arc doing a very profitable bnsiness. The high 
prices at which the raw material is  held has not affected 
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the price of manufactured goods, and for some styles the 
demand is far ahead of the snpply. For all strictly 
good and desirable styles of high-priced cassimeres the 
demand continnes good, and prices previously given are 

fully sustained. Purchasers of large lots are holding 
back in hopes of a concession ; but the manufacturers are 
firm, with no aecnmnlation of stock on hand. Some of 
the mills are worked clean up on orders. Low-priced 
cassimeres have been in great demand, with a very 
moderate snpply. Some of the smaller mills have been 
stopped for want of water, but the recent heavy rains 
Will remedy that evil. Silk mixtures are in good de
mand. Notwithstanding the introduction of cloaks and 
other substitutes for outside garments, the demand for 
shawls is on the increase. The very desirable styles pro
duced by the Middlesex Company are in constant de
mand ;  and, though this company are producing at the 
rate of 2,500 pCI' week, the supply is short.-Boston 

Com mercial Bulletin. 

IMPROVED BISCUIT BOARD. 

2 5 3  

closing aronnd � t  i t  was moving in the direction of the 
New York wilderness, called " John nrown's Track." 
After this no tidings were heard of them for ten days, 
and they were nearly given up for lost when, on the 3d 
inst . ,  electrical pulsations from Ottawa, Canada,  con
veyed the joyful iDtelligence to their friends in Water
town that the aerial vova!!ers were safe. They were swept 
northward during the night, nuknown ro themselves, and 
came down three hundred miles distant in the northern 
wilderness of Canada. When morning dawned , the dread 
realities of their �ituation broke painfnlly npon them, as 
they were without food and proper clothing, having cast 
all overboard. Being in the midst of a dense forest 
they scarcely knew in what d irection to turn in search 
for the abode of man. Fortunately, afLer a short jour
ney, they came to a deep creck, and resolved to follow 

its course. Having round a scooped log, they launched 

it on tho creek and commenced their dreary voyage 
through many perils, passmg down through dangerous 

rapids, with shoes torn to pieces and 
garments in rags. WIth only a couple 

,� -==�I 

of frogs for food, they moved on
wards, dying by inches from hunger 
and fatigue, for four days. At 
last they came to a small lake, 
and ag they were poling their rude 
canoe along its shores, they heard the 

joyful crack of a rifle, and, looking to 
the opposite bank. b"held a column of 
smoke curling abov" the trees . Al
most overpcuvered with joy, they moved 

as rapidly as their feeble strength 
would permit towards the. shore, and 
fonnd a chmp of Indians Bnd half

breeds in charge of Mr. Angus Cam
eron, a Scotchman who was exploring 
the region for timber. Here they were 
told that it was 150 miles from human 
dwellings, with nothing north but a 
dense, nninhabited forest, stretching to 
the Arctic Circle. They would have 
certainly perishcd had Mr, Cameron 
not been there at that particlllar junc
ture, This gentleman was as kind to 
them as a brother ; he provided them 
with food and clothing, and carried 

them to the settlement of Desert, 
where they found Mr. Backus, an 
American , who treated them kindly, 
apd brought them to Ottl1owa, from 
which place they reached home on the 
next day. 

SHANK'S BISCUIT BOARD. 

This is a very neat and compact arrangement for keep
ing flonr and meal and for molding bread and biscuit. It 

will be readily understood by a glance at the engravings. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective "iew, and Fig. 2 a vertical sec

tion. It is simply a chest divided into two compart
ments, A A, by the partition, D, for two kinds of 
flour or meal, and having two covers, the inner one 
serving as a biscuit.board for molding the bread. This 
inner cover has two openings into the compartments of 
the chest which are covered by the two trap-dooro, H H. 
The supports on which the trap-doors rest are beveled on 
the upper edge in order that they may not collect the 

flour. To facilitate the removal of the trap-doors their 
edges are raised by pressing on the pins, J J, by which 
one end of the levers , G G, is lowered, and the other is 
pressed up against the end of the doors. 

The patent for 'this neat arrangement was granted to 
Isaac R. Shank, of Buffalo, Virginia, July 26, 1 859. 

- '.' . 

DANGERS OF BALLOONING, 

Notwithstanding the dangers from which Mr. La 
Mountain escaped in his aeriel voyage from St. Louis, 
in the early part of last July , he exhibited the daring 
rashness of making another ascent, with Mr. J. Haddock, 
from Watertown , N. Y.,  on the 22d of last month, and 
as before, his hfe and that of his companion have 
been saved almost by a miracle. The ascent was 
splendid , and after rising to an altitude of three miles the 
balloon drifted eastward, and when seen, as night was 

This aerial voyage was a most unfor
tunate and unsatisfactory one. The 
baUoon and everything which La 

Mountain and Haddock possessed, except their lives, 'Were 
lost ; and yet Mr. Haddock �ays t.hat La Mountain is 
not converted in his views about ballooning, aud hopes 
some capitalist will furnish him mel,lns to carry on his 
undertakings. The best way to assist Mr. La Mountain 
is to hold him to terra firma by main forell, if he ever 
afterwards persists in ballooning. 

.. '., . 

CALII!'ORlIIA, Ho ! -The rush for California is great, 
at present, owing to opposition among the different steam
ship lines and the low fares charged. Steerage passengers, 
with bed and board found, are carried to San Francisco 
for $45. The Collins' line old steamers are now on 
this route and doing a good business. No less tha!ll 
1 , 200 passengers went by the Baltic on Wednesday, the 
lith inst. , and other two steamers which sailed on the 
same day were also crowded . 

--------� .... � ..• � . ... ----------

OHIO AND WHISKY.-Cincinnati surpasses all other 
cities in the wide world for making aqua vitre. During 
the past year, ending August 1 st, 609, 848 barrels were 
exported (amounting to about 20,000, 000 gallons), and 
requiring about 7,000,000 bushels of corn--an awful 
amount. 

-- .... . 

KAEFER' S MODE OF TRANs�nTTING MOTION.-A 
working model of this machine may be seen in operation 
at room No 26, corner of Center and White streets, this 
city ; also one at the Fair of the American Institute. 
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2 5 4  
NOTES O N  FOREIGN INVENTIONS. 

Compasses without Magnets.-A new compass, having 

no needle or magnet, has been invented by Mr. Maillard, 
and applied to a steam yacht called the A,:qus, with 
considerable success, as we learn by the London Engin
eer. The instrument was lashed to the after-part of the 

paddle-box in the rudest manner, and, notwithstanding 
the great disturbance to which it was subjected in that 
position, it gave the ship's course with sufficient accu
racy to establish its success. Thi� test of its capacity 
was solicited by the inventor. The principle of its ac

tion is not described ;  but we publish this notice on ac
count of tbe novel ty of the experiment, and at some 

future time we may be able to give more particulars re

garding the invention. 
New A lloy. -R. Mushet, of Coleford, England, has 

obtained a patent for I< new alIoy, made as follows : He 

takes wolfram ore, aud reduces it to a metallic conditiou 
by exposing it in a closed crucible at a white heat for 96 
hours. The furnace used for its reduction IS an ordin
ary 8t�el converting-furnace, furnished with the usual 
melting-pots or crucibles f0r the purpose. A layer of 

wolfram and a layer of charcoal in powder are placed al
ternately one above the other in the melting-pot, and put 
into the furnace. Wolfram is composed of tungstic acid, 

protoxyd of iron and protoxyd of manganese. The 
alloy obtained consists of tungsten, iron and manganese. 
It takes a most intense heat, it seems, to reduce tnngstic 
ore ; and this may account for it never baving been 
operated upon heretofore for the purposes of commerce 
tmd the arts. This ore occurs at Monroe and Trumbull, 
in Connecticnt ; also, in the gold regions of North Caro

lina. 
Coating IroTi wit" Copper and its Al[oys.-A patent 

has been obtained by T. C. and G. I. Hinde, of Eng

land, for the pnrposes indicated in the title of this para
graph. The surface of the iron to be coated with the 
eopper is first prepared by covering it with tin, zinc or 
lead, or any two of these metals, as a medinm to make 

the copper or its alloy adhere. For this purpose, the 

iron is steeped for a short time in dilute sulphnric acid, 
then scoured bright, and dipped into molten tin or into 
molten zinc by the erdinary processs of tinning and gal

vaUlzmg. It is now prepared to receive the next coat. 

The copper or brass is melted in a snit able crncible, and 
in anv proper furnace, and the prepared iron is dipped 

into i
'
t and retained a snfficient length of time, until it is  

nearly of the temperature of the molten metal. The 

length of time which the iron must remain in the crncl' 
ble depends upon the size of the pieces to be coated ; a 
prolonged exposure will il'ljure the article immersed. 
The operator mnst judge, by inspection, when the coat
ing is completed ; a little practice will enable him to do 
this with certainty. After the article is coated, and 
withdrawn from the vessel of molten copper or brass, it 

is placed in an annealing-iron pan and covered with char
coal dnst or the turnings of cast-iron, then covered with 
a lid and placed in an annealtng-oven, where it is sub
mitted to a red heat, but oot sufficiently high to melt the 
copper or alloy. If the copper coat, however, attains to 
incipient fusion in the annealing-oven, it becomes more 
smooth. After remaining in the annealing-oven for half 
an hOllr, the closed pan is removed, and its contents al
lowed to stand undistnrbed until they are quite cold. 
Another method, and peculiar one, for shortening the 
annealing process, is to heat a closed pan filled with 
charcoal dust up to the mcILing point of copper, and 
place the coated articles at once in this for half an hour. 
Iron wire, coated with tin or zinc, may be covered with 
copper or brass by passing it rapidly through a trough 
containing the molten copper. The wire so coated is 
annealed in the manner described, and may be drawn 
afterwards like common hoop wire. 

Tempering Steel Wire.-T. F. Cocker, of Sheffield, 
England, has obtained a patent for tempering steel wire 
by immersing it, when taken from the annealing 'pot, i n  
hot water, warm oil, o r  any liqnid in  a heated state. By 
the nsnal method of tempering steel wire, it is never dip
ped in a heated hquid after being annealed. 

B. D. Webster and J. Horsfall, of Birmingham, have 

also secured a patent for a mode of treating snch wire, 
in OJ'der to impart to it great tenaci ty, for the pnrpose of 

adapting it to pianofortes and wire· cables. The steel 
wire is first heated to redness, then suddenly cooled in 
water to harden it. After this, it is plnnged into a bath 
composed of 40 ponnds of lead, 12 of zinc, 
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26 of antimony, 21 of tin, and 1 of bismuth. This 
quantity of metal in the bath will answer for 1 �o 
lbs. of wire. The hardened wire is allowed to rem am 
in this bath of molten metal until it has attained to the 
temperature of it, when it is to be withdrawn, and 
sprinkled with cold water. By the use of such a tem
pering-bath, the tenaCity of the wire is greatly increased, 
so as to adapt it for the final drawing operation. 

- '.' . 
ANIMAL OXYDATION . 

In the animal body the food is the fnel. With a pro

per supply of oxygen we obtain the heat givcn out du
ring the oxydation or combustion of that fuel. , In win
ter, when we take exercise in a cold atmosphere, and 
when, conseqnently, the amonnt of inspired oxygen in
creases, the necessity for food containing carbon and hy
drogen increases in the same ratio ; and hy gratifying the 

appetite thns excited, we obtain the most efficient pro
tection against the most piercing cold. The oxygen 
taken into the svstem is given ont again in the same form 
both in winter �nd in snmmer. 'We expire more carbon 
at a low temperatura, and rcqnire more or less carbon in 
onr food in the same proponion ; and conseqnently more 
is respired in Sweden than in Sicily ; and in our own 
countrv an eighth mme in winter than in snmmer. 
Even i"r' an equal weight of food is consumed in hot and 
cold climates, Infinite Wisdom has ordaine4 that very 
nneqnal proportions of carbon shall be taken in it. The 
fruits used by the inhabitants of southern climes do not 
contain, in a fresh state, more than 12  per cent of car
bon, while the blubber and train oil which feed the in
habitants of polar regions contain 66 to 80 per cent of 

that element. From the same canse, it is comparatively 
easy to be temperate in warm climates, or to bear hunger 
for a long time under the equator ; but cold and hnnger 

nnited verv soon produce exhaustion. The animals of 

prey in th� arctic regions, as every one knows, fur ex
ceed in voracity those of the torrid zone. In cold and 
temperate climates, the air, which incessantly stnves to 
consume the body, urges man to laborious efforts, in 
order to furnish means of resIstance to its aJtion, while 
in the hot climates the necessity of labor to provide food 
is far less nrgent. OUl" clothing is merely an equivalent 
for a certain amount of food. The more warmly we arc 
clothed, the less urgent becomes the appetite for food, be
canse the loss of heat by cooling, and consequently, the 
amonnt of heat to be snpplied by the food is diminished. 

According to the preceding expositions, the quantity 
of food is regulated by the number of respirations, by 
the temperature of the air, and by the amount of heat 
given off to the surrounding medinm. The nnequal 
loss of heat in snmmer and winter, in cold and hot cli
mates, is not the only cause which renders necessary the 
unequal quantities Qf food. There are other causes 
which exert a very declded influence on the amount of 
food required. To these canses belong bodily exercise, 
and all kinds of bodily labor and exertion. The con

snmption of mechanical force in the body is always 
equal to a waste of matter in the body, and this, must be 

restored in the food. When a man or an animal works, 
a certain amount of food must be added. Increased 
work and effort, without a corresponding incsease of food, 

cannot be continned for any length of time ;  the health 

of the man or animal soon gives way. 
The first effects of starvation is the disappearance of. 

fat. Its carbon and hydrogen have been given off 
through the skin and lung., in the form or oxydized pro
ducts. It is obvions that they have served to snppport 
respiration. In the case of a starving man, 32� ounces 
of oxygen enter the system daily, and are given out 
in co�bination with a part of the body. It has b@en de
monstrated clearly that the inhaled oxygen, in the respi
ratory process, makes a selection among the snbstances 
which are capable of entering into cpmbination with it. 
It combines first and chiefly with those that have the 
greatest attraction for it. In the process of starvation, 
ho wever, it is not only the fat which disappears, bnt also, 
bv degrees all such of the solids as are capable of being 
dissolved. 

' 
In the wasted bodies of those who have .nf

fered starvation , the muscles are shrunk and unnatnrally 
soft, and have lost their contractilty. Towards the end, 
the particles of the brain begin to undergo the process 
of oxydation, and delirium and death close the scene. 

- . .  
China is the great conutry for mising raw silk . 

less than 1 , 000, 000 of pounds were exported last 
All classes in Pekin wear it for common clothin,.. 

No 
year. 

THE AMALGAMATION AND GILDING OF 

ALUMINUM. 
[Translated expressly for the ScientIfic American.] 

M. Tissier annonnces to the Academy of Sciences that 
he has repeated the experiments of M. Cailletel for the 

amalgamation of alum innm, and that he has satisfied 
himself of the remarkahle intensity of the amalgamation 

at the negative pole of tbe battery, and that, if a sheet of 
metal is not too thick, it may be completely amal
gamated, when it becomes extremely brittle. He says 
also that he has sncceeded in obtaining the union of 

mercury and aluminnm simply by the usc of soda, or 
of caustic potash, withont the aid of the galvanic bat
tery. The alnmin um , bnghtened and moistened with 
an alkaline solution , is immediately attackcd by the 
mercury, which forms a brilliant coating on its surface. 

Whatever may be the process employed, the proper
ties of the amalgamation of aluminum are very remark
able. Under the influence of the mercnry, to which 
it is allied, the aluminnm ceases to be a precions metal, 
and takes the properties of an alkaline earthy metal. 
Exposed to the air the amalgam instantly loses its bril
liancy, becomes warm, is rapidly oxydized and trans
formed into alumina and metallic mercury. Water 
decomposes it with the disengagement of hydrogen, tl., 
formation of alumina and the deposi t  of mercury. Nitric 
acid attacks it with violence . The amllor thought of 
employing this means for gilding alnminum, considering 
the facility of the amalgamation ; but the sudden al·ter
ation of the amalgam by the air has forced him to 
renonnce it. To gild alnminnm, 8 grains of gold are 
dissolved in aqua regia ; the solution is dilnted with 
water and left to digest over night with a small excess 
of lime. The precipitate of aut'ate of lime and of lime 
in excess, well washed, is treated at a m ild heat with a 
solution of 20 grains of hyposulphite of soda in a qnart 
of water. The liquor filtered is snitable for cold gild

ing, withont the aid of electricity ; the aluminnm being 
simply plunged into it, having been first pnrified by the 

successive action of potash, nitric acid and pnre water.
Le Genie Industriel. 

-----... � �  .... -----
ELECTRICAL INVEN TION· 

" The field for inventors in electrical science has a 
vast area ; and as past discoveries have been so easily 
applied to practical purposes, it is surprising that so few 
scientific inventors give it their attention . Electricity 
may be made to produce motive power, either through the 

medium of heat or magnetic attraction ; and as it may 
be produced or collected and stored np by the expenditure 
of power alone, there is certainly a possibility, through 

careful observations of i ts laws and invenlive genius, to 
conceive and constrnct devices by which it may be made 
self-generating, and furnish a snrplus of power for other 

purposes. " 
This extract we copy from the New York Tribune, 

from a colnmn con taining a rev iew of last week's  list of 
patents. It will be observed by our constant readers 
" who know a thing or two " about science, that its 
author is acquainted with the " electric-shock, " bnt is 
shockingly deficient in scientific knowledge. He asserts 
plainly that electricity may be produced or stored up by 
the expenditure of power alone, and that it is possiLJle to 
make i t  not only self-generating, bnt also furnish a snr
pIllS of power. This is tantamonnt to asserting t,lat a 
steel spring can be made to wind up itself, and y ield 
more power than was applied to wind it. The author 
" gives the whole figure " of perpetual motion upon such 
basis . But the sng-gestion is preposterous ; such a 
result can ncver be accomplished-it is opposed to the 
established laws of science. If electricity could be 
applied to produce such effects, so could wind, steam, 
water, and animal power ; as the law and the principle 
are the same in all the domains of practical mechanics. 

- . .. 
ENGLISH PATENT YEAsT. -Boil six onnces of hops in 

three gallons of water three hours ; s train it off, and let 
it stand 1 0  minutes ; then add half a peck of gronnd 
malt, stir it well, and cover it over ; return the hops, 
aud put the same qnantity of water to them again, boil
ing them the same time as before, straining it off to the 
first mush ; stir it np, and let it remain fonr hours, then 
strain it  off, and set i t  to work at 90°, with three pints 
of old yeast ; let it stand abont 20 honrs ; take the scum 
off the top, and strain it through a hair sieve ; it will 
then be fit for nse. One pint is sufficient to make a 
bushel of bread. 
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THE FOUR ORGANIC ELEMENTS. 

OXYGEN. HYDROGEN, NITROGEN AND CARBON. 

IlL-NITROGEN. 
Nitrogen has fewer interesting properties than oxygen 

and carbon ; indeed, it is remarkable for its absence of 
active pr!lperties, and is called the " negative element." 
But this very negative character fits it admirably for one 
great purpose to which it is put in the arrangements of 
nature-the dilution of the oxygen in the atmospheric 
air. The affinity of oxygen for many substances is so 
powerful that, if the atmosphere was wholly formed of 
it, the first fire that was kindled would probably rage 
with uncontrollable fury till all the oxygen had dis
appeared in combination with other substances. But by 
diluting the oxygen with about four times its bulk of 
nitrogen, fires are reduced to control and yet remain 
sufficiently active for use. This dilution also exactly 
adapts the ail' to the respiration of animals. The atmos
phere is composed mainly of 77 pounds of nitrogen to 23 
pounds of oxygen. Nitric acid is composed of 14 pounds 
of nitrogen to 40 pounds of oxygen. In the air, the two 
substances are mechanically mixed ; in the acid, they 
are chemically combined.  

Nitrogen enters extensively into the formation of 
animals and vegetables. Ammonia is composed of nitro
gen and hydrogen in the proportion of a pounds of nitro
gen to 3 pounds of hydrogen. The compounds of nitrogen 
are remarkable for their tendency to decompose. This 
substance is practically in favor of an easy law of divorce. 
From this tendency to decompose, if we were going to 
attack the problem of producing a new power to drive a 
light engine without a boiler, it is among the compounds 
of nitrogen that we should first look. Nitrogen is a 
component part of saltpeter or niter, and consequently of 
gunpowder anel fireworks. It also enters into the com
position of fulminating mercury or percussion powder, 
with-which percussion caps are prepared. The explosive 
force of gunpowder results from its deGomposition into 
its elements, which assume the gaseous form and are at 
the same time intensely heated, and thus their bulk is 
enormously increased, and they swell out, forcing away 
whatever may endeavor to restrain them. 

. .. , .. 
IRON AND ITS USEFUL APPLICATIONS. 

The United States has iron in unlimited abundance ; 
and iron is, of all metals, the mqst important. Better 
be without our gold mines than our iron mines ; in fact, 
we may almost estimate a nation's might by the quantity 
of iron it consumes. It enters into the composition of 
almost everything, and without it nothing substantIal 
can be effected. The farmer's plowshare, the woodman's 
ax, the instruments of agriculture, the wheels of car
riages, the shoes of horses, the multiform machinery of 
manufactures, and the tools of every trade-to say 
nothing of the railroad and the steam-engine-all these 
powerful auxiliaries of man are chiefly composed of iron. 
We have..not an article of utility in the household which 
is not dependent in a great measure upon this metal. 
While iron is the source of our prosperity in peace, it 
forms also the very nerves and sinews of our strength in 
war ; the cannon-balls, the sabre and the bayonet-those 
terrib;e instruments of destruction-are all composed of 
this same metal. Upon the sea it is equally omnipresent ;  
there, in the shape of a steamship, it forms the vessel 
of war, the most formidable agent which has been yet 
employed by man. Thus, no subject can abound in 
deeper interest to all nations than that of iron ; and the 
greater the facility with which any land can produce and 
employ it, the more does she possess within herself the 
true elements of wealth. No nation, howe\Oer, sh�uld be 
content with the m�re knowledge that nature has en
riched its territory with the elements from which this 
metal can be produced. Her people must also be in
structed in the most economical methods by which the 
buried treasure may be drawn from the bowels of the 
earth and transformed bto articles subservient to the 
use of man. All nations, accordingly, which have made 
any oonsiderable advance in civilization, have devoted 
a large amount of time to the study of the art of making 
and working iron. This most valuable metal is so 
abullelant in the earth, and is produced so cheaply, that 
to compete in the production, not only the ore but the 
limo and fuel for working it must be had ; and as these 
are required in so large a quantity, the three must be 
found in close proximity. Each tun of ore requires one 
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tun of coal and one-third of a tun of lime. In many 
portions of the western States 1ron is found in horizontal 
beds with similar beds of coal and lime, all cropping out 
in the ravines which hltve been cut by the action of the 
water through the strata, so that all three are quarried 
by drifting in horizontally from the ravine. Along the 
shores of Lake Erie and in many portions of New Eng
lan :l, furnaces are employed in smelting bog iron ore. It 

has long been known that this kind of ore increases in 
quantity, or grows. After all the ore was once removed 
from a bog, in a few years it would be found to be filled 
with a fresh supply. It has been ascertained that this 
iron is brought into the bog dissolved in water ; and in 
some cases it is simply deposited, while in others it forms 
the coating or shields of microscopic animals. Though 
the little beings are so small as to be individually invisi
ble to the naked eye, they exist in such innumerable 
multitudes that great furnaces are employed for years in 
melting down their shields into cast-iron. 

. ... ' -
ANOTHER IRON SHIP ! 

An iron ship, said to be better than any yet built, is 
drawing towards completion at the yard of Mr. Delama
ter, foot of West 13th street in this city. Her dimen
sions are 198 feet in length on the ] 2 th water line, 205 
on the main deck, and 220 over all ; 30 feet beam, and 
12! feet hold. Her construction varies only in a few 
particulars from that of the iron boat described last 
week. Her keel is made of wrought iron, 3 X 9 inches, 
in lengths 'of 40 feet, fastened together by a vertical 
scarf. The stern-post rises out of the keel in a con tin
uous piece of iron. The garboard streaks, 24 inches 
wide and 34 inches thick, are bent down along each side 
of the keel to which they are riveted. The outside 
plating is lapped sufficiently far to receive two rows of � 
inch rivets. The cross keelsons are essentially the same 
as those in the boat described last week ; they are 1 8  
inches deep o f  i iron. The main longitudinal keelson 
differs from that in the Alabama, being cut in pieces and 
let down between the cross keelsons. The two bilge 
keelsons are formed of plates, 15 inches wide and i 
inches thick, lying horizontally on the top of the cross 
keelsons, and strengthened with bars of angle-iron. The 
bilge keelsons in the middle compartment divide into 
4 boiler-box keelsons 18 X 12 inches. The engine keel
sons are 5 feet deep by 30 inches wide, with 2 cross keel
sons, 5 feet by 18 inches ; all braced with angle-iron in 
the most thorough manner. The deck beams are of 
iron, 8 inches deep and t inches thICk, three feet apart, 
strengthened with angle-iron, with 3 feet knees lilt each 
end. There is another row of beams 10 feet apart, of 
the same size, merely for bracing the ship, midway be
tween the deck beams and the floor. Above and below 
these intermediate beams are two bars of 3 X 4 inches 
angle-iron extending the whole length of the vessel, on 
the inside of the r ibs. As these bars, together with the 
main aud bilge keelsons converge at the bow, they are 
crossed by diagonal braces of angle. iron, and on inspect
ing this net-work, one is almost ready to credit the state
ment of the London Times, in regard to the Great East
ern, that •• her bow is as strong as if it was made Qf solid 
iron." The frame for hanging the propeller, consisting 
of main stern-post, outer post for hanging the rudder, and 
a portion of the keel was all forged in one piece. It is 
from 3 to 4 inches thick, and 9 to 11 inches wide, and 
cost $ 1 , 200. O n  the top of the deck beams, are 4 
plates running the whole length of the ship, 2 water-way 
plates 26 inches wide along the sides, and 2 plates 1 2  
inches wide along the sides of the hatches. All the 
longitudinal and cross braces are strengthened with 
angle iron, wherever it can be done, and they are rivet
ed together wherever there is an opportunity. 

And sllch is the frame of a first-class iron ship. Far 
simpler than a frame of wood, while it is stronger, less 
ponderous, and less bulky. Mr. Delamater says that 
this is the first iron ship built in this country exactly in 
accordance with the English specification, as established 
at Lloyd's, in order for a vessel to rank " A I ." She is 
being built for Messrs. Mora Bros. Navaro & Co., of this 
city, and is intended to run between New �ork and Ma
tanzas, Cuba. 

Mr. Delmater has ample room and all necessary ap
paratus and tools-rollers, punches, shears, furnaces, 
lathes, &c. ,  and is ready to build iron vessels of any size, 
from a " captain's gig " to the Great Eastern. 

255 
A COLUMN OF INTERESTING VARIETIES. 

One of the many new ideas to be tried in the great 
balloon scheme is the carrying of condensed hydrogen 
Ilas in tight metallic receivers, to be used in replacing 
the gas in the balloon when that becomes heaTY by ad
mixture with atmospheric ail'. This is the most sensible 
of all their new devices . . . . . .  There has been a strike 
among the English bootmakers in consequ�ncc of the in
troduction of sewing-machines In the manufacture . . . . . .  
N o  breech-loading rifle has shown a s  accurate firing, at 
any of the public trials, as a good nfle that loads at the 
muzzle. The Wesson rifle, which is loaded through a 
false muzzle, has never yet been surpassed, if it has been 
eq ualed, in accuracy at long range . . . . . .  N othiug is talked 
of in Paris but the armor of M dlle. Vestvali, In the " ole 
of " Romeo."  It 1S of a.luminum, cost $3, 000, and 
weighs only four pounds. That'worn oy Madame Pasta, 
in the same part, was of flne steel. weighed 37 pounds, 
and cost nearly $ lO, OOO . . . . . . A master of a sloop having 
lost his anchor in Long Island 1:-iound, while dragging for 
it, discovered a very large bed of enormous oysters. He 
received $500 for disclosing the fact to some oystermen, 
and large numbers of vessels have sinee been engaged in 
gathering tile oysters. The bed is said to be a mile 
square, and four feet deep, and worta a million of dol
lars . . .. . . The extent of railroad lines opened in Germany, 
i ncluding Prussia and Austria, up to the end of 1858, 
was 7, 360 miles. Their cost has been $600, 000, 000. 

. . . . . .  A mass of the best cannel-coal of the size of a whale 
contains more oil than there is in that fish . . . . . .  An im
perial gallon is equal to the contents of a cubical vessel 
measuring 6! inches on each internal side . . . . . . .  Iron pa
per, of which 700 leaves were i ncluded in one inch of 
thickness, was exhibited at the Great Exhibition in Lon
don in 185 1 .  . . . . .  The great Chimney-stalk of Tennant & 
Co. ' s  chemical work s at Glasgow, Scotland, is 450 feet 
high . . . . . .  Norris & Son, of Philadelphia, Pao ,  have built 
more than 1, 000 locomotives for railroads . . . . . .  The New 
York Common Council have granted to Mr. Lowe, the 
aeronaut, the use of Reservoir-square (lately occupied by 
the Crystal Palace) for the exhibition of the air-ship, City 
'!! New York. The. process of inflation will occupy some 
days, during which time it is proposed to exhibit the 
machine for the gratification of the public. Mr. Lowe is 
making his preparations to start on his voyage about the 
middle of October . . . . . . .  The plIes under the London 
bridge have been driven 500 years, and on examining 
them in 1 845, they were found to be little decayed. 
They are principally elm. Old Savoy-place, in the city 
of Lonelon, was built 650 years ago, and the wooden 
piles consisting of oak, elm, beech, and chestnut, were 
fonnd, upon recent examination, to be perrectly sound. 
Of the durability of timber in a wet state, the piles of the 
bridge built by the Emperor Trajan over the Dauube af
ford a striking example. One of these piles was taken 
up, and found to be petrified to the depth of three
quarters of an inch ; but the l'est of the wood was not 
different from its former state, though it  had been d riven 
1 , 600 years . . . . . .  At the bloody. battle between the Chi
nese and British on the 25th of June, at the mouth of 
the Pei-ho, the river near which Pekin, the capital of 
China, is situated, when the American Commodore, 
Tattnall, heard that Admiral Hope, the commander of 
the British forces, was wounded, he immediately went in 
his barge to make a fl-iendly visit of sympathy to the 
Bridsh admiral. As his barge came alongside .{)f the ad
miral's vessel, a shot struck the barge, stove the seat 
from which the commodore had just risen, and killed the 
coxswain, John Hart. The man whose life was thus 
sacrificed was from Jamaica, L. 1.,  where he has left a 
li ttle girl. He was a favorite of the commodore . . . . . .  The 
barrel of the famous Enfield rifle, used in the British 
army, is 39 inches long, with a bore of a li ttle more than 
half an inch, '5 77 exactly. There are three grooves or 
riflings, which are only 500th of an inch in depth at the 
muzzle, but are deeper at the breech. The twist is half 
a turn in the length of the barrel. The bullet is conical, 
and into its lower end is fitted a conical boxwood pl ug, 
which being rlriven forward by the explobioll, forces the 
lead of the bullet into the grooves, and as these dimini6.1 
iu depth towards the muzzle, the bullet fits the bore lIir
tight during its passage from the barrel. . . . . .  A small 
steam-engine is used in steering the mammoth steamship 
Great Eastem . . . . . .  At No. 12 Cedar-street, New York, 
there are six sewing-machines dnven by steam-power. 
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WOOD'S OSCILLATING-ENGINE. 

Oscillating-engines seem to be coming more and more 
into use, especially on great steamships. The four great 
engines, of 14 feet stroke, which drh e the paddle-wheels 
of the Great Eastern, are oscillators. If the valves of 
oscillators are to afford as broad a field for study aud in
vention as the valves of �eciprocating-engines have, we 
arc at the commencement of the series. The accom
panying engravings represent a valve lind connections, 
which lire claimed to be superior to any hitherto known. 
We give the owner' s description, with his own state
ment of its advantages. 

Fig. 1 is a side view of. an 
engine shown afO having the 
cover of the steam-chest ta
kcn off, and the eduction 
pipe taken away. Fig. 2 is 
a horizontal section of the 
cy linder, s,team-chest, and 
valve for induction and educ
tion of steam, taken in a 
plane passing through the 
axis of oscillation. Fig. 3 

is a transverse section of 
the cylinder, steam-chest, 
and eduction and induction 
valves, exhibiting also sec
tions of the induction and 
eduction pipes. Fig. 4 ex
hibits the face of the valve. 
Similar letters refer to cor
responding parts in the sev
eral figures. 

A is the cy linder, having 
two solid trunnions, a' a', 
which work in bearings, 
b b', on bed-plllte, K, in the 
nsual manner. E C is the 
steam-chest, bolted by c c, 
to one side of the cylinder, and near the ends thereof, 
lind so formed as to stride across the outside of the bear
ing, a', of the trunnion , b. This steam-chest is in the 
form of two segments of circles described from a center 

in line with the axis of oscillation of the cylinder, as 
shown in Fig. 1. In the back part, E, of the steam
chest, or that part nearest the cylinder, there are two 
ports, d d', leading one to each end of the cylinder. 

D iii the valve by which the induction and eduction 
tlf the steam is efIeeted, said 
valve extending across the 
interior of the steam-chest 
and fitting to two seats, e e', 

in which are the ports, d d'. 
The valYe, D, is made en
tirely hollow, with three arms 
f /' /', two of which,/ f', 
are faced to fit seat, e', and 
the ether, f, is faced to fit 
the seat, e. These arms 
have each one port commu
nicating with the hollow 
interioc of the valve, the 
said ports corresponding in 
size WIth the ports, d d'. 

The eduction pipe, E, fits 
to the valve, D, opposite 
the trunnion, a', with a 
steam-tight joint, as shown 
at 8 8, Figs. 2 and 3. The 
eduction pipe is stationary, 
so also is the valve when the 
engine is in operation. The 
valve is kept in place by a stud, t, at its center, fitting to 
a seat or bearing in the back of the steam-chest, and 
prevented from turning by a square on said stud fitting 
to a like square in lever, H, which is locked when the 
engine is in operation, but can be moved to shift the 
valve to reverse the engine. 

Ey having the valve, D, supported centrally by the 
stud, t, it is prevented from an undue bearing at its ends 
upon the valve seats ; the stud, t, thus serves as a central 
fulcrum or balance point for the valve, D. 

F is II stationary box surroundinj; the eduction pipe, 
for the purpo!e of receiving the steam from the boiler, 
and delivering it into the steam-chest, E C . This box 
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is surrounded by a passage, i, with which the induction 
pipe connects, and between this passage and the interior 
of the box there is a screw stop-valve, J', whieh serves 
to shut off and, if desired, to regulate the supply of 
steam. 

The operation is as follows :-The oscillation of the 
cylinder uncovers the ports, d d', alternately, and allows 
steam to enter from the steam ·chest, and as one of the 
said ports is uncovered, the oppositc one is brought into 
communication with one of the ports in the valve, to 
allow the steam to exhaust through the valve. In Fig. 1 
the port, d', is uncovered, while the port, d, is in full 

WOOD'S OSCIL LATING STEAM-ENGINE. 

communication with the port of arm, j, consequently 
the crank is rotating in the direction of the arrow, and 
the piston at " half stroke." As the motion continues 
the port, d', passes under the part, In' , of the face of 
the arm, 1', of the valve, and is thereby gradually 
closed, both ports being closed by the time the engine 
arrives at its center. As the engine passes the center, 
the port, d', moves upward under the port, g', and com
mences exhausting, while the port, d, moves downwards 

Pig. 2 Pi§'. J 

from under the part, In, of the face of the arm, ./, and 
commences taking steam ; thc port, d, being fully open, 
and the port, d', being in full communication with the 
port, g ', when the engine arrives at the middle of the 
stroke, after which the port, d, moves up under the part, 
In, of the valve and commences closing, and the port, d', 
moves down under the part, m', so that ports are again 
closed at t�e end of the stroke, but after the engine 
again passes the center, the port, d', again commences 
opening, and the port, d, commences to make communi
cation with the exhaust port, g. 

It will be understood that, during the above-described 
operation, the arm, 1" , of the valve, and the face, m2, 

of the arm, j, are of no use, but if the valve is turned 
by mcans of lever, H, a distance equal to twice the width 
of the ports, d d', taken in a circumferential direction, 
the arm, f, of the valve is thrown out of operation, 
while I", is thrown into operation, and the port, g", 

and face, m", of the arm, /,', are caused to operate rela
tively to the port, d', as the port, g', and face, m', pre
yiously did ; and the face, m2, of the arm, j, to operate 
relatively to the port, d, as the face, In, previously did ; 
aud the port, g, to operate just the reverse, by which 
means the direction of the engine is changed. Lever 
H is secured in either position by springing into notches 

in stand, L. 

'When a reversible engine 
is not desired, the cost may 
be reduced by making the 
valve with two arms only. In 
this case, also, the ednction 
pipe, E, and valve, D, may 
be cast together, as they 
never require any molion. 

The advantages of this 
engine are numerous, as any 
engineer will at once per
ceiye when he fully compre
hends the principles upon 
which it is contructed. 
Among these are cheap
ness, simplicity, compact
ness, durability, economy in 
running, non-liability to get 
out of order, extreme ease 
of management, and the fa
cility with which it can be 
instantly reversed under a 
full head of steam. 

The patent was issued 
January 5,  1858, to Adam 
Wood, and assigned to Al

fred Jeffery, of Pittsburg, Pa. , who will be happy to 
furnish further information if ad dressed at Arsenal P. 
0., Alleghany county, Pa. 

_________ .. _� •• ».�Oo __ --------
NEW MODE OF MAKING ClGAR-WRAPPERs.-Cigars 

are made by rolling together a bundle of pieces of tobacco, 
and then wrapping round this roll a piece of tobacco
leaf. The wrappers are cut of the proper form, which 
is somewhat in the shape of a kidney, from each side of 

the leaf, in such a manner 
as that the small stems or the 
leaf may be parallel with the 
length of the wrapper, in 
order to give it the great
est possible strength. It is 

manifest that only perfect 
portions of the leaf can be 
used for wrappers. Francis 
Dixon, of Lynn, Mass. , has 
recently patented a process 
by which he claims that a 
superior article of cigar
wrllpper may be made with 
�reat economy and adYan
tage. He takes ordinary leaf 
tobacco, such as is sold in 
the market, and converts it 
first into pulp and then into 
thin sheets, by the same 
processes and the same ma
chinery by which paper is 

ade from rags. He is thus 
enabled to use pieces of leaf 

of any size, even the small broken fragments, for 

making the most expensive portion of the cigar. 

BARK OF THE LINDEN-SUB STITUTE FOR GUTTA 
PERCHA. -According to Dr. Kin, when the barl<: of the 
linden is boiled for some time in water, it becomes soft, 

supple, and susceptible of taking all kinds of forms, 

which it preserves on becoming hard by cooling. This 
property it preserves after having been used, so that it 

can be used again for different purposes ; according to 

this the bark of the linden may be to a certain extent 
sub�titnted for gutta percha. -A�nales lJ[ed. de la Flandm, 
Occident. 
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with black lead of the best quality obtained from the 
Tudor mine, at Coucord, Mass. The wax being a non
conductor of electricity, and the plumbago a conductor, 
of couroe, the electrotype is only formed on the latter. 
To prevent particles of air from adhering to the surface 
of the plumbago, it is moistened with watcr, then placed 
in a solution of sulphate of copper (blue vitriol) and 
fine iron filings . are sifted over the face of the mold ; 
these form innumerable minute batteries, which at once 
deposite a light scale of copper uniformly over the entire 
face of the mold, and upon the black lead. When this 
is done, · the mold is washed with water, placed into a 
trough containing the sulphate of copper, and connected 
with the zinc pole of tin Adams' battery. The common 

VOL. I., No. 16 . . . . . .  [NEW SERIES.  J. . . . . . Fifteenth Year. practice is to place the molds in the precipitating-trough 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1859. 
iu the evening, and take them out next morning, when 
a thin shell of pure copper-an exact copy of the mov-
able type, wood-cuts and figures-is found deposited on 

ELECTROTYPING OUR PAPER. the black lead surface of the wax. This shell of copper 
RINTING is one of the no- is now separated from the brass pan, and the wax 
blest and most useful arts. removed ; then is it tinned on the back, and filled up with 
Next to the gift of speaking molten type-metal, which is planed and adjusted to form 
and the accomplishment of a �olid block with a copper face. It is now taken to the 
writing, it is by far the most press-room and all our copies are printed from it. 
important manner of com- We have thus given an outline description of the art 
munication between men, of electrotyping, as at present practiced. The discovery 

and is the great ageut of mod- of depositing metals from solution on molds by electricity 
ern civilization and progress. was made in Russia and England simultaneously about 
It is divided into two distinct 1 833. It was one of the greatest inventions produced, 
branches, namely, the ar· and as applied to the duplication of type-forms, it is one 

ranging of the types into words, sentences and specific of the greatest boons ever conferred upon the art of 
forms ; and the mechanism by which impressions of the printing. None but papers which have a large circula
types are made upon paper. The whole art of printing is tion are electrotyped ; there are only six weeklies in New 
fonniled upon the two primary and separate arts of York which have their forms thus duplicated, and among 
press and type manufacturing, and each of these is this small number is the SCIENTIFIC AII:IERICAN, which 
divided into Reveral branches. Our objcct is not to give is electrotyped by William Filmer, of this city, who has 
a repetition of the old processes, which are set forth ill been connected with the art nearly since it was first prac
�evCl:al works on printing, but-by request of several ticed in our country, has made many improvements in It, 
subscribers-to explain briefly the art of electrotyping, and is the author of a very able treatise on the subject. 
by which the " forms " of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN We have been given to understand that this application 
are duplicated from common type into copper plates, of electro-metallurgy to the art of printing was first made 
from which onr thousands of copies are printed weekly. in America ;  and that the first electrotype of a wood-

Printing-types are cast in separate letters, and these cut was made by J. A. Adams, of this city, in 1841 ; but 
are arranged by the compositors in words, spaces, lines. it was first re�ularly practiced as a business in Boston, 
columns and pages, awl firmly wedged in an iron frame, from which it was introduced into New York. For 
called a " chase " resembling that of II writing-slate , large forms it is superior to stereotyping, and is fast 
When a moderate number of copies are to be printed, superseding it. 

----------.--,�.�, ... -----------
the forms of type are at once put into a press and the 

DO WE KNOW HOW MAGNETISM IS PRO-
impressions taken direct ; but when a great many copies DUCED. 
are required, this is not done, because the type-metal, When a sayage has been sick, and some particular 
being very soft, would be worn out before the whole medicine has cured him, if he sees another savage sick he 
could be taken. For printing many thousands of copies, thinks that the same medicine will cure him ; but by 
�herefore, the original type-forms made up by the tlom- further observation he is taught that the medicine will 
positors are net printed from at all ; they are duplicated cure only fever, and by further observation stm, that it 
by one of the two method. called stereotyping and elec- will cure only one kind of fever ; yet larger experience 
trotyping-the latter being the process or art by which shows him that it will not always cure even the one kind 
the forms of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are reproduced, of fever. As man advances from the savage state, and 
and kept intact for future editions if required. by means of records the observations of many are com-

The moveable type having been set np from manuscript, bined, with this enlargement of experience there is a 
and arranged into forms in the usual way, is taken to steady growth of caution in drawing general conclusions. 
the rooms of the electrotyper, who first examines them This gradation is seen, not merely in the advance from 
to see that all are right for future operations. He now the savage to the civilized state, but it ascends through 
takes a form, which may embrace one two or more pages, all ranks of medical writers till it culminates in the most 
and brushes some plumbago over the face of the type ; eminent. No other man who has ever lived has made 
when it is ready for the molding operation. A thin so extensive· investigations, in regard to the effect of 
brass pan having a raised rim around it, is now filled curativtl agencies, as Louis, the great French observer, 
with melted wax, and before it gets quite cool its surface and the peculiarity of his mind, with which the reader of 
is also brushed over with plumbago. The type in form is his writings is impressed, is the extreme caution with 
placed upon the platten of a powerful hydraulic press, which he comes to general conrlusions. His works will 
and the pan containing the wax is laid upon it, face well repay the study of even non-professional men, 
downwards , 80 that the type will be pressed into the merely as lessons in the art of investigation. In his 
plastic substance, as in die-sinking, and thus form an treatise on phthisis he administers a rebuke to one of his 
indented molel. The form and the pan of wax are now illustrious colleagnes for the facility with which he came 

adjusted, and the pump set in operation to impart a to a conclusion, which, to the larger experience, and 
gradual and perfectly square pressure amounting to no consequently more cautious mind of Louis, seemed un
less than 1 , 000 pounds on the square inch, in some warranted by the facts. 
casci, SllCh as for wood-cuts. When this is effected, the This caution in generalization is the result of large ex. 
pressure is removed , and the type and wax pan separated. perience in every branch of investigation, and is ex
The wax now exhibits hollow places for the projecting hibited by the eminent observers in (Ivery department of 
surface of the type, and vice versa, and it forms the science. It pervades Humboldt's " Cosm@s, " and Her
mold for the electrotypa. The lDoY6abie type may now schel's treatise on astronomy. It impels Lardner to 
be tctkcn back to the compositors to be distributed and set refuse to ];ccognize the wave theory of light as an estab
up for the next number of the paper. The brass pan lished truth, and is strikingly exhibited by the great 
with the moM is now coated with wax on all the places writers on chemistry in their treatment of the atomic 
where the copper is not to be deposited ; and is again theory. No single fact in natnre militates against the 
brushed over, on all the places where it is to be deposited, 

J 
truth of this theory, and many hun.dreds of facts tend 
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directly to confirm it ; but it is yet rejected by the stem 
logic of science from the domain of ascertained fact, and 
is consigued to the broad realm of unproved hypotheses. 
The distinction between the proved' and the unproved, 
the known and the unknown, was drawn in the trans
parent mind of Newton with as clear a line of demarca
tion as that which separates the land from the water on 
the sea-shore. In his memorable figure he described 
himself as picking up a few pebbles of truth, while the 
broad ocean of unexplored nature spread illimitable 
around him on every side. Boldness of generalizatiou is 
no evidence of genius. All men who have achieved 
greatness in science have been remarkable for the energy 
with which they devoted themselves to the accumulation 
of careful and thorough observations, and the sternuess 
with which they rejected all inferences except those 
which followed inevitably and irresistibly from the facts. 
When they have secured an infercnce which did thus 
follow, they have laid it up in the store-house of knowl
edge as a positive possession. They have drawn the 
line distinctly between fact and theory. On one side 
are the established truths of nature, which no reasoning 
can alter and no power can obliterate ; on the other, 
floating in the obscurity of the unknown, are the reveries 
of men's minds- " such stuff as dreams are made of." 

We pnblis�d recently a communication from a learned 
correspondent, giving some ideas of Dr. Winslow, of 
Boston, in regard to the aurora borealis, magnetism, &c, 
It seems to us that Dr. "Y. fails to draw the distinction 
between his facts and llis theories with that clearness 
whIch now generally characterizes men of science. That 
there is a connection between the northern lights and the 
forces of electricity and magnetism is now fully estab
lished. It has been noticed so many times by different 
observers that there can be no doubt of its existence. 
But when Dr. W. affirms that magnetism is produced by 
the varying intensity of the forces of the molecules which 
constitute the mass of the earth, we ask, Is this the one 
irresIstible inference from the facts, or would it be easy 
to concoct a hundred theories all equally in accordance 
with all observed phenomena ? One tendency of the 
Baconian philosophy is to induce men , as they stand 
upon the shore that divides the known from the un
known, to direct their attention principally to those 
things which arc within the scope of distinct vision. We 
say it with a respect which is not affected, but it seems to 
us that a man who, in the present state of human knowl
edge, attempts to say how magnetism is produced, has got 
very far at sea. 

----------.• �.�� .. -----------
THJ£ STATE FAIR. 

[Correspondence of the Scientific Amelican.] 

From a scientific point of view the nineteenth annual 
fair of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, now being. 
held in this city, excels any former exhibition ever given 
in the State. The mechanical entries are more numerous 
and include several valuable inventions of recent date, 
and show an increase of interest fdt by the agricultural 
element of the commonwealth in scientific matters. The 
entries, as a whole exceed by over 200 those of 1858, 
and the total, 2,985. The influx of visitors during the 
past three days is estimated by competent j udges to be 
over 25, 000, and this includes many from distant States. 
The number of tickets sold by the society amounts to 
about 23, 000 up to this noon, but it is fair to suppose 
that not less than 100, 000 persons will have visited the 
show, before its close. Among the distinguished visitors 
I noticed His Excellency Governor Morgan, and family, 

the Hon. John A. King, Ex-senator Dickinson, and 
many others. 

The fine grounds set apart for the fair consist of 27� 
acres, lying on the westerly side of the well-known Mac
adam road leading to Troy. The inclosure is filled with 
rare and valuable stock and with specimens of mann
facture which show how rapid is the pl'Ogress of art and 
science in the Empire State, and I may safely pronounce 
the fair of ] 859 an entire and gratifying success. The 
accommodations for exhibitors are far more liberal than 
those of any fair held for a number of years, and the 
chief managers, Messrs. Patrick, Ireland and Hurst, are 
worthy of especial mention for their indefatigable exer
tions and success. 

In the mechanical department, under the escort of the 
superintendent, Anson Atwood, Esq. ,  I saw a very full 
and interesting exhibition of valuable agricultural and 
horticultural implements. The finest entries are made 
by the Messrs. Pease {;o Eggleston, of Albany. Several 
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fine bells of delightful tone, from the manufactory of 
Mcneely & Sons, Troy, N. Y.,  attracted my attention, 
one of which has since been placed on another section 
of the grounds and is  connected with the telegraph to 
sound the fire-districts upon the alarm being given . 

Fltwkes' celebrated steam-plow is the center of attraction 

in this department. Its fame has won for its inventor a 

Il Umerous support from the fact that it recen t'y carried 

off a $ 1 , 500 prize and several gold and silver medals. 
It has been put to a severe test and pronounced thorough
ly practical. Ericsson' s  caloric engines on exhibition 
have excited some considerable interest among a crowd 

of gentlemen . 
I cannot refrain from making mention of the grand 

display of photographs by Harvey 'Wendell, of Albany, 

also a number of fine engravings of public buildings, 
portrait�, &c.,  from photographs on boxwood made by 

himself by Boyles' patent process. They appear to be a 

triumph over the slow process of drawing on wood, and 
may eventually supersede that system. 

Last evening, Governor Morgan entertained the gen .  

tlemen o f  the press a n d  a few friends at t h e  executive 

mansion on State-street. The governor's hospitality is 
proverbial . '1'. '1'. E. 

Albany, October 6, 1 859. 
. -0- . 

FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

The Thi rty-first Annual Fair of the American Institute 

continues, and is proving very snccessfnl , much more so 

than was anticipated . The accommodations arc of 

course inferior to those of the Crystal Palace, bnt the 

location is more convenient for visitors, as is shown by 

the heavy rece ipts at the door. \Ye continue anI' notices 

of the more interesting articles . 

STEA�I-ENGINES. 
There is an unusual number of small portable steam

engines on exhibi tion. vYe observed, especially, one 

made by the Fishkill Landing Machine Company, de

signed expressly for the southern market. The cylinder 
awl ('rank arc directly over the middle of the boiler, and 

the shaft curries the balance wheels , one at each end , of 

dif1.0rent  sizes, which facilitates communication with 

various machincs. The boiler is of the locomotive pat
tern , having 2(; 3-iucll tubes, ma<.lc thus large to adapt 
them to (he burning of pine wood . The whole is sup
ported on small wheels and requires no brickwork setting, 

but is ready for use by si mply supplying the boiler and 
k indling a fire. The Hgents Hrll L. W. Turrell & Co., 

No. 2 15 Center-street, New York. 
There is another engine of a pattern very similar to 

the above, made by J. C. Hoadley, Lawrence, Mass. In 

this the cylinder, as well as the supports of the crank
shaft, arc bolted directly to the boiler, and there docs Int 
seem to be a pound of superfiuous iron or a dollar of un
necessary expense used in its construction. By a very 
compact arrangement ea pipe lying along the side of the 

boiler) the exhaust steam is used to heat the water before 
it enters the boiler. 'Ye have never seen a portable 
cngine in which the parts were better arranged. 

CALORIC ENGINE. 
Mr. Ericsson has one one of his caloric engi nes on 

exhibition , such as was fully described and illustrated 011 
page 2G8, Vol. XIII. , of the SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN. 
'Vhere very little powcr is  required , these engines havc 
the advantage of dispensing with an engineer. The one 

at �:lC fail' is mther noisy, and attracts much attention. 
FAW·KES' STEAM })LO" '". 

In a yard adj oining the fair is the engine part of 
Fawkes' steam plow, the plows being detached, as there 

;s  nei thcl' sufficicnt room nor suitahle ground to exhibit 

them . An nouncement was made that the plow would 
be displnycd, and when the visitors had passed into llle 

yard where the huge locomotive was standing, the in

ventor moun tcd to his place and began t.o run the 

machine about, starting, stopping B.nd turning it with 

surprising facilit.y, and showing that it was under the 
most perfect command. 

STE A M  GOVERNOR. 
Charles T. Porter, of t.hi; ci ty, has an assortment of 

his steam govel'llors on exhibition, the same as was de.· 

scribed and il l ustrated on page 36, Vol. XIV.,  of the 

SCIENTIFIC A)IEItICAN. These are w'Jrthy of the atten
tion of those who build or use steam-engines. 

CAR lll�AKE .  

A car brake, invented b y  Wm. E. Cooper, of Dun

kirk, N. Y. , is so arranged as to use the momentum of 
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the cars as a power for applying the brakes. A pinion 

on the axle of the cars gears into a wheel, which may be 

connected at will with a second wheel by means of a 

friction clutch. The second wheel turns a shaft around 
which a chain is wound when the shaft is turned, the 
other end of the chain being attached to a levBr in such 

a manner as to press the brakes against the wheels. 
When the friction clutch is released from its hold on the 
constantly-turning geared wheel, the chain unwinds from 

the shaft and the wheels are relieved from the pressure 
of the brakes. As very little power is required to throw 

the friction clutch into action, one brakesman is amply 
sufficient for a train. 

MAKING GAS FROM WOOD. 

Mr. Werner has on exhibition, in full operation , a 
complete gas-work for making illuminating gas from 

wood. He places his wood in a light retort over a fur

nace and roasts it two hours, driving off the hydrogen and 

other volatile substances. These arc passed through a 

series of pipes which are in contact with cold water, 

and which thus condense the tar and pyroligneous 

acid at one operation. The gas is then passed through 
successive layers of dry lime to remove the carbonic acid. 

The apparatus is simple and compact, and the inventor 

says that he can make gas without any expense what
ever, that the charcoal produced is worth more than the 

wood, and that t.he pyroligneous acid and tar will sell for 
enough to .'Pay all the other expenses. 

BLIND sr�AT TENONING-�IACHINg. 
S. C. Ellis, of Albany, N. Y., has in operation a ma

chine for cutting and forming the round tenons at the 
end of slats for window blinds. It consists of circular 

saws, one set sliding along the frame so as to vary at 
will the length of the slat. The operator places a slat on 

the machine and rolls it over, and during the revolution 
the tenons are formed at both cnds and cut off with an 
accuracy and uniformity only to be produced by ma

chinery. C utting off 12, 000 slats and forming the tenons 

upon them is said to be an easy day's work. We shall 
probably soon give an illustration of this baautiful little 

machine. 
SELF-LIGHTING FmE-KI:-1DLERS. 

Mrs. Laurence Bellinger, of Mohawk, Herkimer 
county, N. Y., inventor and manufacturer, has on exhibi
tion some of her self-lighting fire-kindlers. These con

sist of sawdust and other combustible substances formed 

into a cake, on one end of which is a drop of friction 

match paste, so that the fire may b3 l ighted by rubbing 

the paste without the use of any other match. 
-----------.. �.�-------

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 
• 

The following inventions are among the most useful 

improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the roader is referred to the official list 

on another page. 
SEWING-MACHINE. 

Kasimir Vogel, of Ch<llsea, Mass. , has some valu

able improvnments in the sewing-machine, by which hz 

is enabled to work button-holes, an<.l to make a great 
variety of ornamental stitches for embroidering and or
namental work. The most important feature of the in

vcntion is, perhaps, the contrivance for working button

holes, consisting of two needles working like the ordin
ary sewiug-machiue needle, side by side, a third nJedle 
working belolV, and a conducting finger for interlacing 

the threads of the two first-named needles above the 

cloth , Three threads arc used in making the button-hole 
st.itch, viz. , one by each needle, and though the common 

button-hole stitch as made by hand is made by it single 

thread , thi£ machine makes a button-hole whose appear
ance is more like those worked by hand than any we 

hal'e previously seen worked by machinery. Another 
valuable improvement, the movable needle-plate, to pro

vide needl,,-holes suitable for needles of various sizes, will 

be nnderstood by reading the second claim. 

IMPROVED lIIQDE OF HANGING SAWS.  
The object of this invention is to bring the saw in such 

a manner that the same will be evenly strained, that is 

to say, be subjected to nearly an equal tension, through
out its whole width, and at the same time admit of 

being more or less inclined so as to leave the desired 

" rakc," and also admit of being adj usted forward as it 
is worn by gumming or sharpening. This improve
ment was designed by Pearson Crosby, of New York 

City. 

UIPROVED METAL-PUNCHING ItiACHINE. 
This invention consists in having a series of punches 

and bolsters or shears, either or both so attached to a sin

gle rotating head , that either of a series of punches or 

shears that m ay be required , may be readily adjusted for 

usc. The invention also consists in a novel way of oper
ating the punches 01' shears, whereBY any false or casual 
movement or stroke of the latter is avoided, and the cut

ters or punches as wdl as the 1V0rk prevented from Deing 

injured thereby. The invcntor of this device is Philip 
Koch, of New Haven, Conn. 

--------._ .... o �· ... --------

HOW TO OBTAIN LETTERS PATENT. 

A little pamphlet of 16 pages, con taining hints to in
ventors on the best mode of obtaining patents, is furnished 
gratis upon application by mail 01' in person at our 

publication office, 37 Park-row. 

In the list of claims, on 1Inother page, may be found 

the names of fifteen inventors whose cases have been re

jected at the Patent Office, but afterwards prosecuted to 

a successful issue by the assiduous attention which these 
cases have received at our hands. Inventors who have 
been unsuccessful in prosecuting their cases before the 

Paten t Office , and who have good inventions worthy tf 

attention, are invited to correspond with us in relation 
to their further prosecution before the Patent Office, by 
appeal or otherwise . 

The issuing of fifteen patents in a single week, on ap
plications which have been rej ected by the Patent Office, 

is, we think, sufficient evidence of the skill we possess in 
prosecuting rejected csaes. We would not be nn
derstood as having facilities for securing patents for in

vention s in which there is no novelty . Inventors who 

employ us to attend to the examination of their I'ejected 

claims are always advised of the probable chance that ex

ists for a patent by continued cHort ; and, in all cases 

where it is evident that there is no novelty npon which 

to found a claim, the applicant is advised to withdraw, 
and receive back from the Patent Office the 

$20 refunded in such cases, and thus avoid expense. 
The claims of inventors are ofteu rej ected in con

sequence of the bungling manner in which the papers 

are prepared, and for other causes not necessary to spe

cify. Our agency offers to all such an opportunity to 
have their rejected cases carefully attended to, and upon 
terms within the reach of all ; and we shall be happy to 

correspond ,,-ith all who may have any kind of business 

to do with the Patent Office. Address 
l1UNN & Co.,  3 7  Park-row, New York. 

----------� ... � . .. ---------

INVENTOM who apply for patents should be cautious 

not to confer npon their agents by power-of-attorney, the 
right to withdraw the $20 in case the application should 
be rejected. Honorable agents do not care to receive 

this particular power, unless there is some express consid

eration beforehand whe:cby they should be clothed with 

it. Our reasons for this caution is that rejected cases are 

frequently coming into onr hands for examin ation, and 
npon proceding to discharge the duty, we find that the 
agent, by virtue of the power-of-attorney, nnwittingly 

signcd by the inventor when hc executed the papers, has 
withdrawu the application and received back the $20. 

This leaves the unadvised inventor no other alt.erna
tive but, either to abandon his claim , 01' incur the ex
p0n�c of a new application . 

__________ .. �t.�.�P� __ ------

CORAL FOItMATION S . -Scycral thcories of coral form
ations have been propounded at different times by sei

ent.ific men. The one mo�t generally recei ved supposes 

these stupenuous piles to have been reHred, according to 

one uniform law, by minute marine aninwlculw, which 

separate the calcareous particles from the sea, and there
with build up these wonderful structures . At the com

mencement of their  formation, the corals are attached to 

the land llke a fringe at or ncar the surface of the sea ; 

in those instances where the reef is at a distance from 

the land, the land has subsided ;  and as the land has 

gradually sunk, the corals have built up the reef to tho 

surface . 
--------....... � . .... ------

ERItATUM.-In describing the fishing-reel in onr last 

number the ty;:cs made the inven tor to be 'Ym .  Ri lling
hurst. It should read William Billinghurst, and par

ties desiring further information will please to address 

the latter. 
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FOREIGN SUMMARY-METALS A}TD li(..\.RKETS. 
• 

'rhe coroner's jlIry in Portland, England, in the case of 
those who were killed by the cXl'losion on the Great 
EaIltern, gave a verdict which amounts to saying " no

body was to blame . " It seems to have been proved very 

concludvely that a tap, which was in the safety valve 
stand-l'ipe, had been closed when it should have been 
open ; but there was s uch a mixed-up command on 
board, among the engineers, that each shifted the blame 
from himself as being an irresponsible party. It will 
be some weeks before this vessel can be thoroughly put 

in order for a sea-voyage, as the engines do not operate 
so well as had beGn represented by the common reporters 
of the London papers. 

The builder' s strike in London has not yet quite ter

minated, which is mnch to be 1'egretted a� it has cansed 
g1'eat misery among the operatives. The pnbl ic arc 
somewhat ignorant of the nature of this subject. The 
opinion seems to have become prevalent, that the opera
tives generally struck for nine hours per day, and that 
the employers s imply resisted this demand. The case 
is somewhat different ; the employers shut their shops 
against the operatives, U11less they wonid agree to 1'e
nounce connection wit.h their Trade Union. Strikes, 
whether caused by workmen or their employers, are very 

unpolitic movements ;  they always cause great loss to 
the community iu which they take place. In 1 854 a 
strike took place at Pres ton, Englan d , which lasted for 
36 weeks and entailed a loss to the town of about 
$2, 500, 000. 

A new traction Boydell engine for common roads has 
j ust been built for the British government, and is destined 

for Bombay. Its cost was $6, 000 ; it is capable of 
drawing 50 tuns, and moves at the rate of five miles pei' 
honr. 

The British Association for the Advancement of 

Scieuce com menced i ts annual session at Aberdeen, 
Scotland, on the 1 3th of Sept. ; Prince Albert in the 

chair as president-elect. The attendance was vcry 
large ; distinguished men being present from all parts of 
Europe . In the mechanical section a paper was read by 
Professor Macquorn giving an abstl'Uct of a set of exper
iments conduct�d by Hobert N"l'icr & Son, the great en
gineers of Glasgow, to test the strength of iron and steel 
bars and plates. The following are tables giving !!be 
results of their experiments with loads applied gl'adu

ally. 
TABLE A-InoN DAns. TAlm, D-IBON PLATES. 

Tenacity Tenacity 
Districts. in Ibs. Districts. in Ibs. 
Yorkshire, EtrOngest • . • .  ��l� a�J�6 Y k h' ' t  J?e

r s
51' 

i
r· 

H weakest . . . . . . . .  61),075 
or : � �  Ire, �;��es�r

os�lowlse 4�:��r 
H forged . . . . . • .  • • •  6(),392 TAnT.E U-STIl:n:r, BABS. 

Sta�?rdshire, strongest . . . .  ��,2B! Steel for tools, rivets, &c., 
weakest • . . . . . . .  OtJ,71:l s trongest . . . • . . •  132,909 

We�� of Scoth:md, Rtrong':3t t��,��� H weakest . . . . . . • 101,151 
weakest . . . • . . . .  t),),f)'M Steel for other purpo::es, 

Sweden, stronge�t . . • . . . • . .  4K�2;32 strongest . . . . . . . .  92,015 
u .  weakest . . . . . . . .  47, 85;') weakest . . . . . . . . 7 1 , 4Blj 

RUiJsia� strongest . • . . . • . . . .  56,805 TABLE D-STEEL PLATE3. 
H we:\k�E't . . . . . . . .  4!1,564 Strongest lengthwise . • . .  : H4,2R!J 
TABLE B-IaoN PLATl<:S. "reakest lengthwise . . • • • . .  75,594 

Yorkshire\str'st lengthwise 50,005 Strongest croSr!\VillC . . . . . . . •  fUi,H!l8 
�� weakest �� 62,000 Weakest crosswii�e • . . • • . . . .  6!J,OH2 

NOTE.-The strongest lengthwi3e is the weake.et crosswise, and vice 
varsa. 

If some responsible parties would undertake a like 
series of experiment with American irons and report the 

results, i t  would be of immense benefit to our engineers 

and others. We ha,e very dIvers ified quali ties of 

irons and have no reliable tables regarding their relative 
stl·ength. In making calcuhttions on boiler-plates, and 
bars, there is therefore considerable guesswork . Our 

malleable iron is generally set down at the tenacity of 
56, 000 pounds to the in ch , or between G, OOO and 8, 000 

poun ds less than the English and Scotch , whereas it is 

held by many to be much stronger, but how much nOne 
can tell. 

We omit our usual tables of the prices of foreign me
tals this week, because the change in the prices is so 
limited. Spel ter has advanced £ 1  per tun ; and Banca 
tin in the same ratio. These are the only changes from 
those in the tables given two weeks ago. 

• 
New York Markets. 

COAL.-.A.nthracite, $4.50. 
COPPER.-Lake Superior ingots at 23c. pel' lb, for cash ; new sheath

ing, 26c. 
COTroN.-Ordinary-UDlands, 9c. per lb.; Florida., 9c. ; Mobile, 

9c. ; New Orleans and '£exus, 9}4c. 1\liddling-lTplands and Flori
da, 11c.; Mobile, 11%(�.; N. 0, and Texas, 12c . Middling fair-Up
lands and Florid�, 12�c.; Mobile, N. O. and Texas� 13c. FaIr-Up_ 
lands and Florida, 12%:0.; Mobile, l3)Oc.; N. O. and Texas, 14c. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
FLOUR.-State, superfine brands, $4.40 a $4.50 ; Superfme Wes

te-rn, $�1.40 a $4.60; Extra Illinois, IndIana and l\lichigan, $·t85 il 

$l.i.35 ; Extra Ohio, $5.65 a $6.75 ; Extra Genesee, $5.50 a $7.25 ; In

ferior to Choice MissourI, $5. 25 a $8.60 ; Extra Kentucky and 
Tennessee, $5.30 a $;), 

lIEMl\-Amel'icun undressed, $140 a $150 ; dressed from $190 a 

$210. Jute, $95 a $90. Italian, $2. 75. Russian cl.an, $210 a $215 
�1anil1a 6)4c. pel' lb. 

INDIA-RUBllER.-Para, fine, 56e. a 60c. per lb.; East India, 40c. 
a 43c. INDIGo.-Bengal, $1 a $1.50 ller lb. ; Manilla, good to plime, 55c. a 
$1.10 ; Gualemala, $ l a $ 1 .15. 

IRON.-Anthracite pig� $23 a $24 per tun ; Scoteh� $22.50 to $23 ; 
Swedish bar, ordinary sizes, $87.50 a $90 ;  English refined, $53 a. 
$54 ; English common, $43 n $45 ; Uussian sheet, first quality, 
11c. a 12c. per lb.; English, single, double and treble, 37aC. a 3%c. 

LEAD.-Galena, $5.75 pel' 100 lbs. ; German and English refined, 
$5. 70 ; bar, sheet and pipe, from 6c. to GMc. 

LEATllER.-Oak slaughter, light, 32c. a 34c. per lb. ; Oak, medium, 
S3c. a 35c.; Oak, heavy, 30�. a 33c. ; I-I�mlock, slaughter, light, 23c. 
a 23?6c.; Hemlock, medium, 23c. a 24c.; Hemlock, heavy, 22Mc. a 
23c. Upper Leather.-Rough, oak, light, 3lc. a S3c. ; Oak, heavy, 3Uc. 
a 31c. ; Oak, Southern tan, 30c. a 31c.; rough Hemlock, good light, 2i1c. 
a 27�c.; Hemlock, good heavy, 24c. a 26c.; Hemlock, polished, 14.c. a 
15c.; Hemlock, buff, 15c. u 18c. Cordovan, 50e. a 60c. Morocco, per 
dozen, $ l �  to $20. l>atent enameled, 16c. a 17c. pel' foot, light. 
Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $8.50 per dozen. Calf-skins, oak, 67c. 

a 60c. ; Hemlock, 56c. a 6Uc. j Belting, onk, 32c. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 28c. 
a 31c. 

LUMllER.-Timber, white pine, per M feet, $17.50 : Timber, yellow 
pine, $:35 n $36 ; Ti.mber, oak, $18  a $28 ; Timber, eastern pine and 

spruce, $16 ; "\Vhite Pine, select, $25 a $30 ;  "'�hite Pine, box, $14 
!l $18 , 'Vhite Pine, flooring, 174 inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, 
$24.50 a $25 , Yellow Pine, flooring, 174 inch, dressed, tongued and 

grooved, $3!) a 32 : 'Vhite Pine, Albany boards, dressed, tongued and 
grooved, $30 a $21 ; Black ,"Valnut, good, $45 ; Cherry, good, $·15 ;  
\Vhite \Vood. cherry plunk, $/12 � Spruce Flooring, 1 M  inch, drcEscd, 
tongned and grooved, each, 22c.a24c.; Spruce Boards, 15c. a 1 7c.; Hcm
lock Boards, 12�c. a 14c.: Hemlock Joist, 3 by 4 inch, 12!-<;;c. a l4c.; 
Shingles, cedar, per M. $28 a $35 ; Shingles, cypresi, $12 a $25 ; 
Stnve�, \V. O. pipe, light, $55 a $58 ; Staves, white oale, pipe, heav.r, 
$75 a $80 ; Staves, white oak, bbl. culls, $20 ; Heading, white oak, 
hhds. , $135. l\luhogany-Duty, S per cent. ad. val.-St. Domingo, fine 
crotcllcs, per foot, 35c. a 45c.: St. Domingo, ordinary do., 20c. a �5c.; 
Port-nu-PlrrU, fine, lEc. n. 20c.; Honduras, fine, 12�c. a 15c. 

NAU.B.-Cut at 3c. a "3%c. per lb. American clinch liIell in lots, as 
wanted, nt fic. a 6c.; "ll'OUght foreign, 3�c. a 312c.; American horse

shoe, 14�c. 
OCLB.--Linseed, city made, 5Sc. per gallon ; whale, bleached spring, 

52c. u. 55c. ;  sperm, crude, $1.25 a $1.28 ; sperm, unbleached spring, 
$ 1 .35 ; lurd oil, No. 1 winter, 87c, a 92c.; extrn. refined rORin, sac. a 
40c.; m�chinel'Y, 50c. a lOOe.; camphene, 45c. a 47c.; coal, refined, from 
$1.12 a $1. 50; olive, $1 a $1.05. 

RESlN.-Comm"", $1.60 per 310 lb,. bbl. ; No. 2, &c., $1. 70 a 
$2 ; No. I, per 280 lb,. bbl., $2.25 a $3 ; while, $3.25 a $4.50 ; pale, 

$5.50. 

SPRr.:rEIt platcR, 5.Yac. a 5J,.&c. per lb. 
STEEL.-English CRst, Hc. a 16c. POl' lb.; German , 7c. a 10c. ; Am

erican spring, 5c. a 5�c.; American blister, 41ic. a 516c. 
TALLOW.-Amcl'ican prime, 10.%c. to 10�4:c. per Ih. 
Tm.-Danca, 32�c. a 33e. ; Straits, 30"'c. ; plateB, $7.50 a $0.25 

per box. 
TURPENTINE,-Crude, $3.62)0 per 280 lbs.; spirils, turpentine, 46c. 

per gallon. 

Zmo.-Sheets, 7)40. a 7!-<;;c. per lb. 
The foregoing rales indicate Ihe state of the New York markets up 

to October 6th. 

The leather market is somewhat dull. Cotton has 
also been inactive, with a sligh t reduction in price. 

Three hundred tuns of Sidney coal, for gas, have arrived, 

at $5 pel' tun ; and 1 7 1  of Liverpool, at $8. 50. There 
is a good demand for foreign cannel coal. We have 
beBn informed that the price of cannel coal in London is 
30 shillings �terling (or over $7) per tun. Tho dnty 
upon it  is 24 per cent. ad valoyum. 

ILLINOIS W·HEAT.-The price of spring wheat has 
materially advanced since the m iddle of the month. The 

demand comes chiefly from the mills of New York 5tate, 
which find it so much better for flouring alone, itS we, in 

August, assnred them they would. As yct, the foreign 
demand has not been noticed . So little hne reached 
New York, that a q uotation for it in that market hM 
scarcely ever been given. 'Yhat will the price be when 
New York State is satiated ?- fVelIIl' (Chicago) Commer
cial Exp,·ess. 

PENNSYLVANIA COAL AND IRoN.-Therc is more ac
tivity in coal at Hiehmon d , and supplies are coming for
ward freely, both by railroad and canal. Orders from 
tho eastward have increased, but prices remain without 

change. Tho present Clll'rent quotations for Schuylkill 

coal, free on board at Hichmond , are $3 . 1 5 a $3. 25 for 
white ash, and $3 . 35 a $3. 50 per tun for red ash. In 
bituminous coal, no change. There has been a good de
mand for pig metal , and the markQt is decidedly firmer. 

Sales of 4, 500 tuns No. 1 ,  at $23 a 23 . 50 per tun, six 
months ; 400 tuns No. 2, at $22 a $22.50 ; and 100 
tuns No. 3, at $20 a $20 . 50 per tun, six months. A 
sale of 500 tuns forge, on terms kept private . Some of 
the furnaces have already contracted for all they can 
make until the commencement of the new year.-Phila
dolphia Commercial List. 

ISSUED l;'Um1 THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICJ� 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 4, 1859. 

[Reported Officially for Ihe SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN.] 

25, 612 . -James G. Abbott a'1d Archilus Lawrence, of 
Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an Improvement in Stoves : 

We claim the combin:'ltion of the rin!!, R, flerfol'nt('rl door frame., 
F, extendIng down over the l1.ng and slide, H, with the stove cylin
der, as set forth. 

25 , 6 13 . -J. C. Adams, of Greensburg, Ind . ,  for an Im
provement. in Corn-planters : 

r claim the arl'llng-ement of the clevis device, t. on the, rrar of the 
pole, s, when mid pole is l'cecivC'd through the m(ll'tifl� in the bar, nnd 
when the said bar is made adjustable by lUeaE.� of bolts and bolt 
holes throngh its ends and through the fl'ume-piecps, A. eaid clevis 
device being made 80 nR  to clusp together cross-llieC(,8, c and e, all 
in the manner nnd for the purpose set forth. 
25, G 1 4 . -Charles Alden, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Apparatus for Evaporation : 
I claim t.lw agitator 80 coo:-:tructed fl8 to be capnLlc of acting �.1 a 

blower as well as u stirrer, substantially as set forth . 

25, 6 1 5 . -Albert J. Allen ,  of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an 
Improved Steam Gage : 

st:R��
i
d�in��" ntC����};];� ;;;d 0�11;���Vlt�Yh����tt��:�i?nth��tn�idJ: ��� 

using the flexibili ty of both sides (such capsule hcing made of a 
permanently elastic metul, tmrl not injuriously oxydiZt\rl by stCRID or 
,yater� preferri n g  for thnt purpo1:op. the mf'tal uf:;cd in making melodeon 
reeds) , in combinntion witlt fuirrHm block, F, kver, H, "'prin/l, P, l'orl, 
0, rod, J� ""dvel block, J, rad ius bar, L, and segment, J{, huving tai l
pin, k, pinion , N, in dex-pointer, E, dial plHtf'� V, and friction pres
sure SPTillP-, 1\-1, substnntially fiR slwwn nnd fl('f<cribed. 

Second, I claim radius bnr, L, in eombinutioll with roif, J, swiv�l 
�;�

o
��dJdiS:l;ti�t��' D�ll��i�

i
�rn��!���g �iJ;!i���'o�i'ts

i
f!������t��': 

tially as shown ILnd deRcribcd. 
IJ'hird, I claim Bwive1 block, J, in combination with rod, I, radius 

bar, L. and s�gment, K, having tail-pin, k, substantially us shown 
Hnd described. 
25 , 6 1 6 . -John P. Allen, of Midville, Ga. , for an 1m, 

provement in Seed-planters : 
I claim the fl.l'ran gcmcnt and comllinntion of the fr.'lme, E, provided 

with the arnwd 1111b, g, the hopper, F, nnd its 1mI'. G, in conne('tion 
wit.h t.he adjw;t!lblr. bar, I, provided \vith the sdf-adjusting COYC1'iIlt;' 
plate 01' bar, K, suhstantially UB and for the purp(ise sct forth. 

[This invention consists in a peculiar urrangrl"ucnt and combina .. 
tion of a covered hopper and sced.distributing device, whereby the 
hopper is effectually preventad from becoming choked or cloggcd, the 
machine allmvcd to work smoothly, mItl the seed perfectly covered. 
evcn when the machine is  incl ined (11' cantcu to either aide, and the 
�l'ound under cultivation rough or uneven.] 

25, 6 1 7. -TllOmas Armi tage, of Philadelphin, Pa . ,  for 
an Improvement in Fecd-water Apparatus for Steam 
Boilers : 

J claim the ve�E-el, C, with its YHh'c, c, opening inwards, in combtn� 
HUon with t.he piprs\ D E P I-I and I, with their rcspective cocks and 
the drum, B, the wbole being al'rnn�ed in respect to t.he boiler, sub
stantia.lly as and for the purpose set forth. 

25, 61 11. -Henry F. Ba ker, of Centreville, Ind . ,  for an 
Improved Mole PlolV : 

I claim t.he arrnngement and combination of the screw E, kry, F\ 
knife, <J, share, G, and revolving-packer� II, as and for dw purpof:ie 
shown and described. 

I also claim the employment of a revol vin� mole or packer, H, 
flubstantiully as and for the Ilurp08C8 ebown a.nd descl'iLed. 

[This is an improvement in molc lliowfl, and coneists in attaehing 
to the back part of the Circular share a revolving-, spirn.lly.ill1ted fl'm .... 
trum of a cone, the share being fastened to the lower end of a cutting 
knife and the furrow being prL'8sod dowll by it following roller. The 
arrangement is strong and compact, aill! wm probably do good "Work.] 
25, 6 1 9. -H. H. Baker, of New Market, N. J. , for nn 

Improvement i ll 'Voeding-hocs : 
I claIm the arrangempnt of the piece, B, sl-nn:1.'l.rd, D, plntf', A, ron 

env(', E, and ferrule, :F, us described, as and for the l)tu'VoSCS substUH'_ 
tialb� as: set forth. 

25, 620. -0. D. BaneU, of Ckvcland , Oh io, for an Im
provement in Rotary Ha rrows : 

I claim the frl'"rnn(.'"f'1Ul'nt or' Uw hooks, H II, draught bar� G G 
center-pins, B B' B B', !1.l'1ll8, F F, and. �priIlg-.i oi nl, D, in rell�tion t� 
each other nnd to the barrmyl:', as l:nu ior the purp0se set forth. 

25, 62 1 . -'Ym. 'V. Batchelder, of New York City,  for 
an Improvement in the COllstl'llc t ion of YapOl:'Bur
ners : 

I claim nn'1mging the orifice of disl'hnl'[,:r', i, from the retort, in 
reference to the open end of the gm,-pip(\ u,  B O  t h at the Rcrlim�nt from the orifice cannot f::tll int.o sa:d r,ipe nor rcn:ta i ll  nbout find 

��g};r!�� 
orifice, substantially in the mmmer Hnd f()l' the pUl'poscs 

ge� f�;rh
�laim the entire disconnection of the pille, el, and rctort, as 

I al�o claim the comhination of the circular form of t.he gas-pipe, d, wit.h the horizontal d j scharge, as set fortlI. 
I also daim c()unecting the ret.ort ,yith the ascending part of the 

gas-pipe ncar the burner, as set forth. 
. -

25, 622.-Mah lon B onnell, of New York City, and Isaac 
J. Cole, of Tappan, N. J. ,  for an Improved Machine 
for Cutting Veneers : 

We claim, first., The alTangement of the cams, a r, ', 01' thf'h' ('quiy. 
nlentl'!, in comhlnntion with the 10g--carri8r, A, suustantially in the 
manner an (l for the purpose specificd . 

. Second. The fln'anfrmen� Hnd comb:nation of the JOf'"-cn lTier, A, �!�l d��c�
:
ib�(1.M, or Its eqUIvulent., substantially 2. 1:\  aHd for the pur-

[A rotary log-carrier is employed, to the 8m'fllce of which the logs 
are 8ecured� so as to strike agamst a stationary cuUCI'. As the logs 
rotate with the ('uu.er they are dipped into hot water contained in a 
tank under the log-carrier, and the cutting operation is further fa r·ill.  
tated by giving to the log.carrier a SIde motion , ,,",hereby a shc[;.l' cut  
i.  produced and much power saved. 
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25, 623. -Nathaniel Bourne, of Peosta, Iowa, for an 

Improvement in the Construction of Evaporating 
Apparatus :  
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the purpose shown and described. 
25, G24.-B. B. Briggs, of Sharon, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Apparatus for Laying Drain Tile : 
I claim the de�cribed clutches, consisting of the block or body and 

the fingers, H H' H"and F of', cOlU�tructed Rnd operating as Bet forth, 
in combination with the rope, C, or its equivalent, and hook, B, 
when these f:!cvcral parts are arranged and operated substantially as 
specified. 
25, G25 .-Robt. C. Buchanan, of United States Army, 

for an Improvement in Knapsacks :  
I claim the combination o f  the body yoke and end pockets to the 

knapsack, the whole being combined and operating substantially aE! 
set forth. 
25, 626 .-J. A. Buckwater, of Kimberton, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Brick Molds : 
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taper ppndallt�, d. and inclIned slats, L L\ the plates, c c" h*, being 
connected respectively to the pendents, d, and slats, L", by the pin8, 
f, and staple;::, g, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in constructing the molds iu such a man
nQl' that all their sides may expand and permit the compressed clay 
to be readily removed from tho molds.) 
25, G27.-Erastus Toucy Bussell, of Covington, Ky. ,  for 

an Improved Measuriug Faucet : 
I claim operating the cut-off by a rotary movement of the exhaust 

chamber, which comprises the measure proper, whereby the fluid is 
first admitted into said measure and Ulen discharged therefrom. 

I also claim a graduated plunger-rod, square or otherwise, so as to 
�1��il� �f
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25, 628.-Lysander B utton and Hobert Blake, of Water
ford, N. Y . ,  for an Improvement in Supporting the 
Carriage Bodies of Fire-engines : 

sp���;
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rang-ed and operated al:l, by lever power, to throw the weight of the 
engine from and upon the springs, substantially in the manner aud 
for the purposcs sct forth. 
25, 62�.-G. A. Clark, of Farmington, Conn.,  for an 

Improvement in Fire-places : 
I claim the described arrangement of caliducts, C D E E  F G G H 

II' and <J', Wh(�Il the same are apIJlied to a firc-plucoe, ill the manuer 
and for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement of caliducts com
municating with the fil'e�placc of the ordintl.ry description, or with 
any suitable fire-place, for burning wood or coal. These Hues are 
arranged in such a manner that there can be no accumulation of soot 
or ashes in them, and so that all tho ashes will fall into boxeR, ar .. 
ranged in convenient lliaces on either p.ide of the fire-place, which can! 
be readily removed and emptied. It also consists in causing the smoke 
to take a circuitous direction over and around the fire. place, and then 
conducting it. up a vertical flue space to the chimney, so that the .cold 
air which enters from t.he room is heated and allowed to escape again 
through suit-able regiElters in the sides of the fire-place or in the ad
joining apartment, or it may be conducted iuto the apartments above, 
or wherever it maybo desired,] 
25, 630.-I)owhattan Ellis Collins, of Mobile, Ala. , for 

fin Improvement in Cotton Gins : 
I claim an adjustable hoppel', al:! described, for changing and regu

lating the feed of cotton to a gin, ag set forth. 
I al80 claim, in combination with an adjustable and regulating 

hopper, the toothed cylindel\ D, for conveying the cottOll from the hopper to the ginning or saw cylinder, as set forth. 
I al�o claim the arrangement of the hopper, feeding toothed roller, 

saw and bruah cylinders, as shown. so as to operate in connection 
with each other, in the manner described. 
25, 63 1 .-Garrett Cooper, of Jersey City, N. J. , for an 

Improved Tray Bolt : 
I daim the general arrangement of bolt, A, shield, B, ripple, C 

and plate of.metal, H, when said bolt shall effect its own spring, and 
when the sald parts shall be arranged and operated in the. manIler 
described and for the purpose specified. 
25, 632 . -Pearson Crosby, of New York City, for an 

Improved Manner of Hanging Reciprocating Saws : 
ri;(��;�
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sunk at the inll.cr sides of the plates to admit of the vertical adjust
ment of the platcs1 b, for the pnrpose set forth. 

I also claim encomrassing the rivets d, of the cap, B, by tubes or 
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to compensate for wear, as specified ; it being understoodthat I do not 
clHim, broadly, the tubes or cases, f, but only when used in connec� Uon with or al)plied to the caps, B, for the purpose set forth. 
25, 633. -Joshua Davis and Sarah N. Davis, of Muske

gon, Mich. , for an Improved Bread and Vegetable Slicer : 
'Ve claim the arrangement and comobination of the adjustable 

slotted plates, H, gnge
h
I, rod, h, sprin

!
, J, and lever, F, as sbown 
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��I;rI'. I, shall fall outwardly on the depression of spring, J, all as set 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a rising and 
falling knife provided with Y -shaped or sickle teeth, in connection 
with it platform or bed and yielding gag , the whole being so arranged 
that bread, vegetables, &e., may be Cllt very expeditiously into slices, 
all of uniform thickness, which are allowed to dIscharge themselves 
freely from the device.] 
27, G34 .-Wm . II. Davis, of Taunton, Mass. , for an Im

proved Blind-fastener: 
I cbim the npl1lication to the catch, of fL box to secure it from 

getting out of place, and of the hook on the blind it. rest to prevent 
the blind from sagging, as described. 
25 , G35 . -Rob�rt Dick, of Toronto, Canada, for an Im

provement in Accountant Labels for Periodicals, 
&c. Patented in Canada , July 26, 1 8 5 8 :  

I claim the contrivance of keeping accounts i n  printed form by the 
use of printer's tvpr, or their eqnivulcnts, kept so arranged as to 
admit reudily of all the rr-adiudtments "\yhich the currents of businesfi 
ruay l'ertuin.�. i ll manncr subs"tantinllY as set forth. 

Buse(I OIl th�s prinury invention, I al�o claim tho device of render
ing or tl'a.Utllll lttin·; :1cconnts thl1�, at' sub[-ltantially thus kept in type, 
uy scnding printed imprc('.siollS taken therefrom

l 
though the llarticulal' 

form of sending may not be minco "",,' hile nt t lP. sume time I claim, 
in the ul'Oad('st fLud fullest., the special mode and form set forth by 
11:;(', of the machine der:cl'ibed, as constituted by the combination of 
:Iluirl Y!:��u1, 1'\ ':-1, apron ml)vt'mr.nt ::nd cnttcr-Btam{', which machine 
I also claIm, wlt.h all the modes lllchcnted for operntmg th� same and 
in connection with the recited claims I thus fQlrmally make. 

I also claim all other means and appliances. substa.ntially the eame 
c::,. th03C dnimed or inte-nfted to be claimed. . 
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25, 636.-Mason H. Ford, of New York City, for an 
Improvement m Borer for Excavating, Mud, &e. : 
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ctl.pable of opening ana shutting, or so constracted that part of the 
sides may be opened, and act in t.hat position 88 wings or flfll1chcs, by 
which the dirt, mud or sanrl IS, during tho revolving of the scoop, 
thrown into the inside of tho s('.oop� as described. 

Second, I claim the manner of attaching s:coops to the shafts, 80 
that t.he sume will be made to turn with the shaft when the same is 
revolving" and at the same time capable of being raised above t.he 
surface ot the water, when filled for the purpose of being emptied, 
without requiring to raise the shaft, substantially as described. 

26, 637.-Peter Getz, of Lancaster, Pa. , for an Improve
ment in Cooking-stoves. 

I claim the specific arrangement of tIle boilers, 0 H H� drum-head 
oven, U, and their combination in mnnner as Bet 1orth, lor the pur .. 
pose specified. 
25, 638.-Wm . D. Guseman, of Morgantown, Va., for 

an Improvement in Weighing-scales:  
I c.la.im the triangular recess cut out on 0 the under side of the jour

nals of the pendulum drum or shaft, to enable said drum to swing- or 
roll on its axis on the upward pointin�-knife edges; g, substantially in 
the manner and for the purpose desclibed. 
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angular recesses and a counterpoise weight, or its equivalent, 
vibrating below the center of the drum or roller, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose described, and thia I claim whether the 
counterpoise be adjustable on its lever or not. 
25, 639.-Henry Hays, of New York City, for an Im-

proved Stave Machine :  
• 

I claim dre8sing staves by a continuous operation, regardlesE! of 
length or thickness, by the combined action of t.he feed rollers, c d, 
and cutters" u v, when said parts are arranged as set forth, to remove 
a shaving trom the outer side of the stave1 under all circumstances, 
:��if���t�i�k�:s�� �
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inner SIde to reduce the stave to 

25, 640 .-Joseph Harrison, Jr. , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 
an Improved Steam Boiler:  

I claim the con�truction of a boiler of distinct globular or spherical 
parts, single or in groups, substantially as described, united in the 
manner specified, or any other analogous thereto, and wherein the 
stren.gth of the globular form of such {,arts is common to the entire 
structl1l'e ; this claim being intended to mclude not true spheres only, 
but elliptical, conical, polyhedral, or any other analagous forms also, 
where the results looking to strength and construction of the boiler 
are substantially the same as those enumerated. 
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uniform size and sbape, substantiall:r as described, to be used as 
wanted, wherewith boilers of different forms and dimensions may be 
built up, being united together in the manner specified, or any other 
analagous thereto. 

Bot.h of the above claims. involve an outside casing for the particu .. 
lar construction, with furnaces, substantially ns described. It is not, 
however, my intention to confine myself to nny special form or boiler 
or mode of casing the same. 

25, 641, -Joel Haines, of West Middleburg, Ohio, for an 
Improved Deyice for Connecting the Panels of Port
able Field Fences : 

I claim the jointed link, J, for connecting the ends of the panels, 30 
arranged that by using a tapering key in the link, the angle of a zig
zag fence may be made more or lesH obtuse, as required, to make the 
fence stand firm in the position in which it 1S placed. 
25, 642.-W. M. Henderson, of Baltimore, Md. , for un 

Improvement in Pu:mp& : 
I claim the two ball valve cages, with the suction valves in their 

interior, attached to the extremity of a central perforated tube, or its 
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the purposes set forth. 
25, G43.-Thompson Hersee and Pierre Jos. Bourgnon, 

of Buffalo, N. Y.,  for an Improvement in Fau cets : 
We claim, first, The rebtive an'ungement of the yulve, H, cham-
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tinlly as described. 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the lifting-rod, N, 

valve, 0, tube, P, and pipe, 4, with the cross-piece, L, for the purpose 
of ventilating the barrel at each draught, substantially as described. 
22, 644. -J01m B. Holmes, Jr. , of New York City, for 

an Improved Curtain Fixture : 
I claim the spring, d, in combination with the roughened V-shaped, 

grooved pulley, b, nn endless cord or band, b', said parts being ar .. 
ranged to operate in relation to each other, as epecified. 

I also claim the brackets, c c', provided with the center-pins, 1, 
entering the roller ends, b b2, in the munuer and for the purposes 
specified. 

I also claim forming the bracket, c, with the slot and open ring, a, 
�f�e��v���
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2 5, 645 .-Lewis Hoyer, of Flushing, N. Y. ,  for an Im-
provement in Signal Lanterns : 

I claim the arrangement and combination with the case, A, A.nd 
lamp, 0, of the metallic cylinder, D, and gla88 cylindcr, E, eubstanw 
tially as and for the purpose sbown and described. 

[Thia invention consists in placing within a lantern provided 
wlth u colorless gInes globe or sides, a colored glass cylinder or cham. 
ber, so arranged as to admit, by a very simple adjustment, of being 
raised entirely above the flame of the lamp, or lowered so as to 
encompass the flame, whereby the latter may be made to emit eithe.r 
a white or colorgd light ; the lantern can be used both for ordinary 
illuminating purposes and also for a signal lantern, as rua.y be re .. 
quired.) 

25, 646 .-Job F. Howland , of New Yurk City, for an 
Improved Tool for Cutting Gas-pipe : 

I claim the arrangement of a stationary iron framQ with a slot in 
it, which tenninates in a conical form at onc end, in combination 
with a sliding jaw having a V·shaped tongue and with an adjustable 
Sliding-cutter, Bubstl1ntially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in the tool which Is used 
manually by the fittel's.up of gas-pipes lLud other worker!!! in tubing, 
for cutting off tubes or pipes. The object of this invention is to facili .. 
tate the adjustment of the cutter to the tool, so that it may be readily 
detached and Sha111Cned when necessary, and also readily secured in 
the tool and rendered capable of being reversed, 80 that eitbel' end 
may be used.) 
25, 647.--J. W. Howlet, of Greensboro', N. C. ,  for an 

Improver! Mode of Disinfecting Feathers : 
I chim the injection of combined Rteam and chlorine gas among the 

feathers, substantially as shown and de�c)'iued. 
[This invention consists in disinfecting feathers by placing th� 

same within a suitable retort into which a combination of steam and 
chlorine gas is ejected� the steam and chlorine gas being generated in 
a suitable boiler contaIning water and chloride of lime, or other !:lull
stance or substances ,vhich would generate chlorine gas, and the 
wbole 60 al"r&llged that tho de,;rcd work may be thoroughly and 
expeditiously perfoflll('d . ]  

25 , 648. -B. C. Hoy t, of Port Washington, Wis . ,  for 
an Improved Vegetable-cutter : 

I claim the arrangement of the cutting-box upon a. vibrnUng lever, 
C, when the lever is 8upported by a syring, E, actuating ann, D, for 
keeping the whole in an elevated positIOn, as set forth. 

I also claim the combination of slide, I-I, angular slotterl pox, K, 
and vertical cutters, J, arranged and operating 8ubf!tantially ill the 
manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention c-onsists in pivoting a lever or frame to a standard 
fixed to n bench or any suitable stand, upon the top of which lever is 
fixed an angular box, of either metal or wood, provided with 10ngi. 
tudinal slots extending from cud to end, under which the nrticles to 
be cut are placed ; and in operating It slicl<", which is immediately 
under this box, arme.d with vertical knives passing up through the 
slots in said box, by means of a jointed arm, spling and. levcr, upon 
which the box itscIf is fixed, so as to give to the knives a reciprocating 
motion and a draw cut upon the inclined edges of the box.] 
25 , 649. -Rameth Hu�sey and Uriah Thornburgh, Sr. , 

of Walnut Hun, Ohio, for an Improvement in Mole 
Plows ' 

We claim suspending the plow-bcam that carries the mole to t.hc 
plow-frame by means of ropes or chains, connecting its ends to one 
capstan

d 
in c()mbination wit.� suitable catches for holding it at any 
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arranged in the Dlanner and 
We arso claim, in combination with the rotary mole, suspendin�the 

plow .. beam by both its end, to ropes or chains which connect with B. 
common capstan on the plow-frame, in combination with racks and 
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25, 650.-1. E. Jones, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im
provement in Spark-arresters : 

I claim the arrangement of the tank, A A', wind-whQcl, g and 
agitator, k, with reference to the receiving trunk1 F, and valve, \, all 
being constructed and arranged to operate conjointly as described, 
and for the purpose. ,et forth. 
25, 65 1 . -M. C. Kilgore, of Washington, Iowa, for an 

Improvement in Hotary Harrows :  
I claim the arrangement and combination of t-he windlass, E ,  nrms, 

I. socket, N, collar, J" harrow, P, and spindle, K, as and for the pur ... 
pose shown and descnbcd. 

[This invention consists in suspending from a pivoted collar, fixed 
centrally to a shaft mounted upon ,,,,heels, n. rotary harrow support .. 
ed or swung by chains or cords whleh paes round a windlass, �o thnt 
the harrow will be rigIdly attached to the frame or axle of the rna .. 
chine, at the Bame time it can be raised or del1ressed, or inclined to the 
surface of tho ground.] 
25, 652 . -H. B. Knowles, of Providence, R. 1. , for an 

Improved Attachment to Treadles of Sewing-ma
chiues : 

I claim the employment of a yielding adjn�talJle rod, having a 
cro::shead with hooks at its upper end, in combination "dih a 
shackle-bar, crnnk�sha.ft, and treadle, substantially 8S find for the 
purposes set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to prevent the crank of Do ecwin£,
machine, or of any other machine which may be operated by a trea .. 
d
I
e, from slipping on to the dead point, and to conn(',ct the treadle to 

the crank in such a manner that the machine caa al wa:rs be started 
with the foot in the right direction, ,,,hile it is impossible to turn it in 
the wrong direction, except by force or by thc aid of the hand�. A 
spring is connected to the shacklc-bar in such n manner that it be
gins to act on the same as the crank approaches the dead pointE{. 
When the machine is turned in the right direction, the spring puehes 
the crnnk beyond the dead points ; but if an attempt is made to turn 
the crank in the wrong direction, said spring opposes its pUBBing tho 
dead poiuts,] 
25, 653.-Philip Koch, of New Haven, Conn . . for an 

Improvement in Punching Metals : 
I claim, first, The employment or use of a series of arbors to which 

g
unches or shear .. blades are attached, fitted in a rotating or adjusta-
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responding with the punches and shear-blades of the head, substan� 
tlally as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The meanS employed for actuating the yoke, H, and con
sequently the arbol'fI, e, to wit the adjustable shaft, K, provided 
with the eccentriC, .J, pin, w, fitted within the block, L, of yoke, H, 
the adjustable shaft, P, provided wilh the lower cran� 1', and the 
recess, v, in the back part of plate, 0, to receive pin, w, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
25, 564.-E. D. Lee and Z. W. Lee, of Blakely, Ga. , 

for an Improvement in Plows : 
We claim the arrangement of the peculiar curved clevis, I, beam, 

A, curved rod, E, bar, D, band, G, wedge, II, shank. f, projection, h, 
and share, F, as specIfied for the 

P
Ul'11ose set forth. 

[This is an improvement in the single shovel plow, the object of 
which is to facilitate the removal of the sbare, either for the purpose 
of beIng sharpened or being exchanged for another. A metal bar i8 
firmly fastened to the beam, being inclined forward at an angle, and 
the share is fastened to this bar by means of a hoop and wedge. Thf} 
clevis also and tbe other parts arc simply arranged.] 
25, 655 .-L . E. Lincoln, of L owell, Mass . , for an Im

provement in Safety Apparatus for Steam-boilGrs : 
I claim the application ofa  lowwuter alarm to more than one boiler 

(or to one) by means of a two or more legged tube, a simple or a com
pound siphon, in such manner that snid tube shall keep said alarm 
charged with water, when all its pendant ends are covered by water, 
and shall cause snid alarm to be supplied with flteam, when any aile 
ofits pendant end� is exposed to steam, Bubstantially as set forth and 
desClibed. 
25, 656. -W. T. Littlejohn, of Kalamazoo, Mich . , for an 

Improved Mangle : 
I claim the arrangement of the levers, D D, with roller. C. at their 

upper end, the spring, }" bar, G, connected to the t.readle, I, by the 
rope

l 
II, in combination with stationary roller, B, substantially as all{1 

for t Ie purpose set forth. 
[Thia in vcntion consists in an improved mode of graduating the 

pressure of the rollers on the clothes, whereby the mechanism is 
placed under _he complete control of the operator, and the device 
rendered extremely simple and efficient.] 
25, G57.-Cornelius Mahoney, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Musical Notation for the Blind : 
I claim the combination of letters nnd characters, or notes, in em. 

�gtf6�tE�
int, so as to represent music for the blind, substantially as 

25, 658.-Newton S. Manross, of Bristol, Conn . ,  for an 
Improvement in Valves for Retarding and Arresting 
the Flow of Gases : 

I claim the use of a re-curved or V-shaped tubf', or passage, having 
its lower part connected with a well, or reservoir, containing quick-
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p nrpose specified, 
I also claim the combination of stIch l'e�curved tube, closed by quick-
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quicksilver, 
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25, 659 .-H. Marshall, of Cincinnati , Ohio, for an I e .  
provement in Coffins : 
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metnl, which is rolled or stnmppd into propel' fOl'm1 and snrroundet! 
at the upper edge of its bod,r with u wrought or C:lst-u'on frame� whiell 
serves as a brace to t.he body, anel a hold-fast for screws, substantially 
in the manner and for the purpose described. 

[An engraving Ilnd description of this invention will appear in a few 
weeks.] 
25, 660.-N. B. Marsh , of Cincinnati , Ohio, for an Im

provement in Hydrants : 
I claim the arrangement, in connection with the mnin casing, G 

discha.n�e-pipe� S, and aho.chamber, E, of a hydrant of the uPjeI' and 
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conical guide and stop-plunger, composed of parts, B h i, the whole 
being constructed arranged. and used together, in the manner and for 
the purpose described. 

[This invention relates to the details in the o.n'nngcment and e.on
strucHon of that clasBof hydrants which have two pistons or plun
gers, and consists in the �onnection of an air-chamber with the lower 
cylinder, in the mode of packing the piston�, and in the arrangement 
of the several parts in relation to each other. It wa3 evidently made 
by a practIcal mall, and appears to be well an·anged.] 
25, 66 1 .-J. Plympton Marshall , of Millbury, Mass. , 

for an Improvement in Breech-load ing Fire-arms : 
I claim, fil'st, The combination of the lock bolt (of the movable 

breech) or its equivalent, and the disclmrging lock of the arm, With 
intermediate parts, for the purpose above set forth. 
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25,662.-Edwin May, of Indianapolis, Ind. , for an Im
provement in the Construction of Prisons : 

I claim, first, The angle door, D, in combination with the safe 
lock 01' bolt, I, when constructed and operated substantially as set 
fOJ·th. 
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tblly fiS and for the pU!1>0se �et forth. Third, rrne endless chain or rope, e, in combination with the levc:.rB, 
d, when constructed and operated Bubstantially as and for the pur. 
poses set forth. 

l" ourth, The combination and arrangement of the levers, b, bar, 

:hb��n�i�
l
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ithout the grating, i, 

25, 663.-Edward Maynard, of Washington, D. C . ,  for 
an Improvement in the Back-sight for Fire-arms : 

r clfiint the device as set forth: vIz. the grooved cylindrical end of 
}�1�1;i1��t i�r��iW }�llCO{g��h!iO;ro';��� ��R11��r
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aides, and yet not touch the bottoms of the grooves, so t.hat as it 
wears it will still press on the sides of the grooves, and hold the car· 
ringe firm in either of its positions. 

Second, I claim the device as set forth of placing the spring and 
it.s bolt or pin, within the stock or breech of the gun for its more per
fect prot,ection f1'om wet and damage by accident, the opening 
through which the pin acts being sUBceptible of being closed with
out oil or packing. 
25, 664 .-Edward Maynard, of Washington , D. C . ,  for 

an Improvement in the Nipples of Fire-arms : 
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It, by which I am enabled to combine the sa.id nipple and its tubular 
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tiOD of the tubular Dipple�li:\eat, and a nick-headed screw, c, inserted 
into the left-hand end of said perforation, and working into the screw 
threads, in the open end of said tubular nipple-sent, 8ubstantially as 
herein set forth. 

25 , 665 .-John McCluskey, Jr. , of Sonth Boston, Mass. ,  
for a n  Impro\'ement in Skates : 

I claim the jointed heel strap, C, as set forth, in combination with 
the toe strap, B, when the latter is made longitudinally udjustable 
upon the runner, A, substantially as specified. 

[This invention consists in constructing the skate so that the toe 
strap will have a longitmlinal adjustment upon the runner, and pro
vided with an adj asting screw· for fixing it at any desired point adap
ted to the size of tile foot. The invention further consists in hing
ing Ihe heel strap anll plate to the rear of the runner, and fixing it 
rigidly thereto when the skate is on the foot, by a suitable spring. 
catch or thumb screw.] 
25, 66G.-William Howard Mitchell , of San Francisco, 

Cal . ,  for an Improvement in Window-sash Sup
porter : 

I claim, first, The roller, A, an'anged on an angntar double-jointed 
arm, 13 B () V, 80 as to have slight play up or down between two 
stops, E G, accordingly as it is operated u!Jon by a spring, 1'" or the 
weight of the s:lf:lb, N, substantially as and tor the purposes set 
forth. 

Second, The combination of the angular double-jointed arm, B B 
C C, spring, F, thumb. piece, 11, friction roller, A, and �emi-circu
�a�s�����

8
fo�th�n the window fmme, l:!ubstantially us and for the pur-

25, GG7.-Mortimer Nelson,  of New York City, for an 
Improved Gold-washer : 

I claim, first The combination of a series of concave pln.in �n8, 
with a series of convex riffled pans; said pans all being arranged on 
��;th�

ame vertic,""l shaft, l:!ubstantlally as and for the purposes set 
Second, The arrangement of a horizontal cam wheel, baU, hOl'i

zontal friction rollcr, two beve� wheels, a rising and falling drivillgshaft, and a collar on the vertical shaft, for operation together, sub. 
stantially in the nmnncrand for the pupposes set forth. 

Third, The combination of a. revolving perforated platform or gl'ft
ting, with a non-revolving, but yielding raking device, substantially 
as and for the purpose �ct forth. 

Fourth, The combination of the stationary CMe with the revolving 
perforated platform, raking device, and the horizontally-revolving 
p�ns, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This gold-washer consists of a series of fonf shallmv ·concave pans 
revolving with a shaking motion on a common vertical shaft, half of 
the pans alternately being provided with rime bars. ntul the other 
half being plain. The water flows over the rim of the plain pans, 
and is CAught. by the larger riffled pans, through which it flows over 
the riffle bara and passes out at the center into the succeeding plain 
pan.] 
25, 668 .-Nelson Orcntt, of Binghampton, N. Y. , for 

an Improvement in Composition for Soap : 
I claim making soap from untried or unrendel'erl tallow or grease, 

and the other ingredicn ts named, the ingredients being in the 1)1'0-
portions as stated. 
25, 669 .-Lewis Pagin, of Elmore, Ohio, for an Im

proved Combined Table and Clothes-dryer : 
I clailI! a combined table or stand\ and 1\ clothes-dryer, composed substantlally of n. table or stand, WIth a reversible top', and a box �raw�r �)l' rec.ess, and two 01' more jointed arms that Will fold up and 

��d�;��:dl�r�:e P��;:�'S�i ��l�h�s ; 
the whole being combined 

!5 , G 70 . -Benj amin S. Pardee, of Mount Carmel, anll 
Thomas Rawlings, of New Haven, Conn . ,  for a ll 
Improved Upholstery Nail : 

\Ve claim as a new article of manufacture the paper�headed naiJ, 
o r  tack, suh�tanlially 8S described. 

[This invention consists in n. nail with fl. papcr head, and is iIl� 
tC'ndcd to take thQ place of the ivol'ywheaded nails used for carriage
trimming, upholstery, &c. The heads can be formed of various 
color� and are much harder and les:3 liable to split in driving t.han 
ivory heads.] 
25 , 671. - Seneca Pierce and Fre derick F. Beardsley, 

of Castle Grov e, Iowa, for an Improvement in Com
position fo�' Tanning : 

We claim a composition for tanning, made of terra-japonica, alum, �!�Uf��[h�alts, and saltpeter, in the proportions and manner herein 

[Term-j:lponica pmified in a peculiar manner is employed for tan
ning, according to this invention, whereby tanneries may be erected 
anywhere, near the market, without being dependent on the bark of 
trees which are fast disappearing. The method of" manipulating the 
skins is jnst the sume as the mOdQ8 in common practice ; the tan 
liquors alone are different ; these arc suitable for tanning ali ltinds of 
skins and hides, and make excellent leather.] 
25, G72 . -Josiah 'V. Prentiss, of Pultney , N. Y.,  for an 

Improved Mode of Restoring Rancid Butter : 
I cb.im the mode described of restoring rancid butter in the firkin 

by removing the hoops 60 as to open the 
J
oint� enclosing it in a bag, 

���\�i�i;
i
� J���Ybe��!�efurSfh�o;�:� ;�r ;�!��� with charcoal 

25 , 6i3.-James Purmton, of Lynn, Mass. , for an Im
proved Machine for Lasting Boots and Shoes : 

I claim the clampp., A A A A., in combination withe the slides, B 
!l�(:�lro �h��
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!r8���!�in the opening and closing slide, 0, and figure 2, also the 

roughing or cutting slide, D, fi�ul'e 3, for the purposes described. 
25, 6 74, -Edward A. L. Roberts, of New York City, 

for nn Improved Lathe Chuck : 
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for the purpoees set forth. 
25, 675 . -Christian Ropp, of McLean county, III . ,  for 

an Improvemen t  in Corn-planters : 
I claim the arrangement of the dog-1vheel, P, levers, u'\ anll u ''', 

i1�O��� �t���h�;� b�\�;
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pose sel forth. 
25, 676 . -0 . Sage, of Wellington, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in Cheese Vats : 
I claim the combination of the furnnce, D, and smoke-pipe, e, wit.h 
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combined and operating Bubstantially as and for the purposes f,et 
forth. 
25, 677.-Jacob Seebold , of New Berlin, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Grain Separators : 
I clnim attaching the eepll.rator to the thresher by ro�king-frame�, 

c and � in combination with wheel, W, rod, d, �lotted arm, b, and 
f:lprings, fI, for producing its reciprocating movement, substantially 
flS described. 
25, 678 . -Samuel R. Seibert, of Munising, Mich. , for 

an Improved Surveying Instrument:  
I claim constnlcting the H Y s  t !  or supports of the telescope in a 

r��i�fg: ������d ��:�t�o�t�.i:��� d����ib���g a clamping pin-

25, 679.-J. H. Shireman , of East Berlin, Pa. , for an 
Improvement In Dividers for Harvesters :  

I claim the combination of the ndju�table case, B, with the station. 
Rrp horizontal dividing point. A, the parts being cOll:!tl'uctcd and ar
ranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
25, 680.-Thomas P. Sink, of Fairton , N. J.,  for an 

Improvement in Oyster Dredges : 
I claim the arrangement and comuillation of the chuck or block, A, 

and its llUlley, B, with the roller, E, the respective parts being 
formed and operating Bubstantially in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. 
25, 6 8 1 . -SeJmour Smith, of Sharon, Conn. ,  for an Im

proved Saw-set : 
I claim the mill saw-set descrihecl, as a new article of manufacture ; 

the severnl parts A, D, and F, b<'ing constructed and arranged t!Ub� 
stantially in the manner and :fiJr the purposes set forth. 
25, 682 .-Leonard Snider, of Indianapolis, Ind. , for an 

Improvement in Covering Coffins : 
I claim using und applying ftoek as a covering for coffins, whether 

the same is prep!lred or !::'( cured or in the manner set forth, or in nny 
other manIler ti u batan tinlly the same. 
25, G83 .-Charles L. Stacy, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Hydrants : 
I claim the relative arrangement of the cup..formpd dlske, F, G, 

nIHI Gill, and the apertures, K, and Y-J, ndapted in the manner set forth, to form a chamber, I, dosed on all sides (with the exception 
of the in;rress operture, K) while the hydrant is open, for the purpose 
of t>xp!ll1ding the flanges, f, and g, and upon the closing of the hy
d rant to uncover the aperture, It and thereby empty the dlscharge
pip�, C. 
25, 684.-James E. B. Stuart, of Wytheville, Va. , for 

an Improved jl,Iode of Attaching Sabres to Belts : 
I claim the attachment hook, H, in rombinn.tion with the ring, 0, 
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as and j01' the pUJ'pose set forth. 
25, 685.-W. H. Stuart, of Millington, Md . , for an Im

provement in �eed-planters : 
I claim, fil':'lt, A double corn-planter, the parts of which are con

strl1cted, (!ombined antI arranged to operate in relation to each other 
R8 rlescrib(�d. 

Second, Connecting the two independent sets of VAlves by menne 
of the flexible r.onnectioD, H, in combination with single-operating 
chnin or cord, ]-I', as and for the purposes set forth. 
25, 686.-H. K. Symmes, of Newton, Mass. , for an Im

provement in the Construction of Gas-burners : 
I claim the combination with the invert.ed cnp� D, and tube, C, and 

the quicksilver basin or basins, or their equivalents. forming a mo
vttble connection bet,,,-een the bnse,and tip of the burner, operatiug 
as described of the pawl-like rod, or its equivalent, attached to the 
cnp, and a rest for 8aid rod attached to tiw b�H�e 01 the burner, the 
whole operating as described to shut off the g:lS from the tip b .... th", 
t����rary increase and &iuhsequent reduction of the pteHSure in the 

25, G87. -George S.  Tiffany, of Palmyra, Mich . , for .an 
Improvement in Tile Machines : 

I claim tbe extension of the flanged f('erling. �h:1ft� (l, Bo as to form 

1. revolving. rore, C',  operating substantially as shown and descri'8ed. 
[This inventlOn consists in the use of a hopper, or mud receptacle' 

with a t.ube attached, and a rotating scre,,�-shaft, fitted in the tube 
and in the hopper, the parta being so arranged that the tiles are 
formed by R continuous operation in a very expeditioui manner, and 
in a way well calculated to torm perfect find compact tiles, the air 
during the operation of forming, being fully expressed from the clay, 
80 t.hat the tiles will not be Itable to crack while being burned.] 
25, 688.-Gcorge 'V. Tolhnrst, of Liverpool , Ohio, for 

an Improvement in Corn -shellers : 
r claim the flexlble hinged apron in cumbinntion ,yith the disk, B, 

and flange-wheel D, when the l5evel'al }ltlrts are cOlll'ltrncted :mci ar
ranged for operation in the manner deticl'ibed nnd for the purposes 
speCified. 
25, G89 . -Philip Ulmer, of Ncw York City, for an Im
proved Spring-bed Bottom : 

I claim the method described of connecting the spring', b, or its 
equivalent menns, by which the �ame is flccured in place by contact 
between compressing surfaces, substanti!J.lly us and for the purposes 
set forth. 
25, 690 . -Rufns M. Varmer, of Oxford, Miss, for an Im
provement in Corn-planters : 

I claim the arrangement of Ute table, r, delivering.tube, h, furrow 
plow, J, feeding-disk, g hopper, f, all nttached to the rpar end of the tongue and placed between and subject to the !.1.ction of the straps, and 
th

i �rai�gtt��:bl�a�ro�I����:�ga���,O���ft\l�e tN����I�·�l;ide, with 
the India-rubber strip, the beveled edge of the hopper'� bottom, and 
the gouged holes of the feeding-disk, as and jor the purposes set 
forth. 
25 , 69 1 .-John Wagner, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in l\Iachines for Hoisting Ice : 
I claim, first, The combination of the t:llides, cnrriages, !3upporters, 

and projecflions on the chutes, arranged and operating in the mnnn�r 
and for the �urpose speCified. 
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Third1 The counterbalancing-rope or chuin and roller@., K and X', 
in combmation with the pulley, B, and t.he slidee, S and S', operating 
in the manner aod for the purpose specified. 
25, 692.-Kasimir Vogel, of Chelsea, Mass.,  for an Im

provement in Sew ing-m ach ines : 
I claim, first, The employmftnt, in comhinntlon with two or more 

��d}��� �;lgl�fA�i{o \rlt�i�rl����) rh�c�l�lt��Ot;i;�:I���B��·I�yr��e b� 
operated UpOIl, and with �uitable means of carrying a locking-thread 
through the loops of the t,hreads of tll(lse needles � of a thrpad-con· 
g�r��ds rl ��i�t��
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�� which they are interlaced with t.he locking·thl'ead, f'lubstantially as 

described, whereby theJr arc made to produce the dltii.:rcnt kinds ot stitching rf'prescnted. 
Second, The employment of a movable needle-plate, K, contain' 

ing two or more needle-holl's, of d ifierent size, form 01' arrangement, 
applied to the bed-plate or work. plate of a sawing-machine, in �:;urh a 
manner as to l)e capable of adjustment to bring either of its holes 
into position for the proper needles to work in it substantially as de
scribed. 
25, 693 . -Henry Pritchard , of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Guide-rings for Fishing-rods :  
I claim the combination o f  the fixed ferrule, f, and the movable 

thimble, c, wit.h its eye, d,  constructed substantially as described for 
the purpose set forth. 
25 , 694 .-John I. Vinton and Edw.ard John, of Ironton, 

Ohio, for _ an Improvement in Furnaces : 
We cln.im the employment in reverberatory furnaces of the water

space, as desCl'ibed, when confoltructed and fitted in place in the mnn
ner set forth. 
25, 695 .-Chapman Warner, of New York City, for a n  

Improved C lothes - damp : 
I claim the mode of securing, between the buttons, A and C, the 

garment, or whatever else ma:v be placed betw('cn them, by means of 
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25, 696 .-A. L. Wh ipple, of Elmira, N. Y. , for an Im
provemen t  in Machinery for Trimming 'Vall-paper : 

I claim the manner of constructing the spool, with fixed rutatin�-
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kllives, Bubstantially as described. 
25, 697.-David Zug, of Shaefferstown, Pa. ,  for an Im

provement in Harvesters : 
I claim the combination of the brace, V, with the gum.elastie Rtuff. 
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specified. 
25, 698.-William Binkley, of Manchester, N. H. (as

signor to Samnel N. BelJ, of same place), for an 
Improvement in Knitting-machines : 

I claim the hollcw conc·, 2, cut off elliptically, and with the parallel 
elliptical cam, R, on its inner surface, together with the projection, P, on the lower side, supported by the shaft., 0, pa.sf:'ing throngh the 
hollow shaft, S, and attached to the arm, Q, of the standard, No_ 3, or 
other equivalents, subf!tnntinlly as described for the purposes set forth. 
25, G99. -'Valdren Beach , of Baltimore, Md. (assignur 

to himself and John L. Reese, Jr. , of same place), 
for an Improvement in Corn-harvesters : 

I claim the vertically-adjustable cutting-apparatus, C, in combina. 
tion with rests. R R�, level', L, jointed arms, A, and spling, f, opera. 
ting substantially as ll).id for the purpOE'es set forth. 
25, 700.-A . D. Brown, of Columbus, Ga. (assignor m 

Sal lie C. Brown, of same place), for an Improve
ment in Straw-cutters : 

I claim the arrangt'ment and comblnst,ion of the yielding strips, a, 
constituting-guard, H, with the wheelE', D, sash, L, and trough, B, as 
and for the purpose shown and described. 

[This invention consists in arranging a guard under the drum of 
the feed-wheel.3 and between the wheels, so that the straw, in being 
fed by the wheels to the knives, will be depressed into the channel 
of the straw.box, and prevented rising by the action of the feed. 
wheel •. ] 
25, 701 . -Jamos Draper, of New York City (assignor to 

himself and Samuel H. Dougherty, of same place), 
for an Improv ement in Skeleton Skirts . 

I claim the new manufacture of skeleton skirts described ,  in which the hoops, B, are secured by glne or equivalent cement" between se
parately woven parts of the tapes, in contra-distinction to the stitched 
or clasped skirt when the parts are woven together as single tapes 
�1t:;.�fYhe 

t��;BO���, ;e��i:�a�ratelY as distinct w.pes, at the points 

25, 702 .-Nathan C. Lewis, Jr. , of Boston, Mass . (ns-
signor to himself and Edwin Bruce, of same place), 
for an Improvement in Construction of Dentists' 
Chairs : 

J claim the combination of the adjustable body.rest with the chair 
I also claim the combination of the auxiliary or elbow-rest and the bo2�i��'!la�\'J'lt�� �o�.:'��i�pPlying the body-rest to the elbow-re,t, 

that is, by means of an adju!:ltable arm, c, applied and operating with 
respect to the elbow8rest as set forth. 
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25, 703.-James C . Miller, o f  Irwin , Oh io, Stillman A .  

Clemens, o f  Rockford, Ill ., and Gilbert H.  Cle
mens, of Urbana, Ohio, for an Improvement in 
L i ning Underground Drains : 

\Ve claim, first, The method of ma.ki!lg covered field-dra.ins by 
lining the inside with h)rdraulic lime, mortar, or other s uitable mate. 
rial. 

Second, A conducting-tube connected with a coulter. 
rrhird, A forcing-bar, with valve-plstoDs attached, and working in 

a conducting-tube. 
Fonrth] A follower of· leBs transverse dimensions than the mole to 

which i t  IS atta.ched, all BubstanLially a� described and for the speci
fied purposes. 
25, 704. -James Molyneux, of Bordentown, N. J. (as

signor to the Bordentown Machine Company), for 
an Improvement in Rotary Dredging-machine : 

I claim, first, The combination nnd arrangement, of deYices, pub· 
srontia.lly lUi set forth and deElcribed, for raising, lowering and hold
ing the levers, C C, which support and carry the dredging-wheel as 
reqUired. 

Second, I claim the rams on the dredging-wheel, for the purpose 
e:et forth, Rubstantially as described. 

Third, I claim the chute, hinged substantially as described, so that 
it may be raised when the socket passes under it, and lowered to re
ceive the contents of the bucket, substA.ntially as described. 

Fourth, And, in combination with a hinged chute, I claim the arm, 
e, on the wheel, B, just before the bucket, for the purpose of raising 
the chute and allowing the bucket to pass under it. 

Fiftht I clnhn a. chute arranged to traverse on waytJ, so 8.S that it 
may be adjusted to the dredging-whee1. 

Sixth, .I claim the . levers, M and link�, 1\1'. arranged to operate subdttmtlully as descnbed, for the purpose of traversing the chute as s�e:���,k�<� �1�t�
e 

ih�'Pt��
e
:e�;�:�:tl�r�, P P, armed with picks or 

��
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t��3c1�e������h;�I���b���;�i�\i�l�s �:!��b��:he river, in advauce 

Eighth, I clai m the pho.ft and wipers, in combination ,vith t,he trav
:[!��r;1�;I�;�d�:�;i1>�-d.

iCk8,chiselB' &c., for the purposes specified, sub. 

25, 705 . -Jolm Sloan, of Pittsburgh, Pa. (assignor to 
himself Ilnd Eberhard H. D ierker, of same place), 
for an Improvement in the Construction of Distil
Ii ng-apparatll s : 

I claim, firAtt-..The combination and arrangement ofthe condenslngworm or pipe, lr, the wheels, h i and j, the receiving-chamber x with the gOoVernor, g, and valve, 0'1. for tIle purpose of regulating the qmm
!�{f��ti;�am in the heating-plpe, d, as described nnd for the purpose 

Sec(�nd, The combination amI arrangement of the chambers, A B C and D, with the conducting-pipes, e, when used in connection with 
}��tb�

nden8ing-worm or pipe, F, as described and for the purpo."\e set 

25, 70G. -Adolph Stempel, of Newark, N. J. (assignor 
to himself and O wen lV�cFarland, of same place), 
for an Improved Trace-trimmer : 

I claim, fil'Pot\ The a,l'rn,ngement and combination of the verticallr· Aliding spring- oar,C, laJerally adjustable bed-
s

ieces, D D'. and SUB�:��:�. curved cutters, F, 8ubi:ltantlally as au for the purpose de. 
Second, In combination with the bed-pieces, D D', and cutters, F, I chim the tviJu�table jaws, E. or their equ':'valents, a.rranged substan_ 

tially as and for the purpose speCified. 
[This invention Is calculated to do the very tedious work of trim· 

min g nnd rounding the edges of traces. &c., in 8 simple and easy 
mA.nner. The traces are placed lipon adjustable bed-pieces, which 
nre Bupported by a vertically. sliding Bpring-bar. Behind tho bed. 
pteces curved cutters ure arranged. nnd if the traces 8re pushed 
through between Ratd cutters, their edges arc trimmed to the required 
sbape.] 
25, 701.-David I, . Stiles, of Rochester, N. Y. (assignor 

to John M. French & Co. , of same place), for an 
Improvement in Molding S tove-covers : 

I cla.im the emplo:rment of the cone-furm plugs, d d, and pIvoted 
thumb.levers, f f, in combination with tlmt portion of the pattern 
which forms the 1'('.oe8S of the cover, eubatuntially in the manner and 
for the pl1rpo�C!s specified. 
25 708.-'Ym. F. Stewart, of Patnxent Forge, Md. , 

for an Improvemen t in Railroad Car-brakes : 
I claim tl1e combination of the vs.1"ious parts of the appn.ratu� de� 

�cribed, when 80 conetructed and arl''Ilnged in relation to the menns 
by which they are llrtuated as to apply and release the brakes upon 
t·he whole train, upon sections or upon single caril, by the engineer, 
or bv one or more of the brakemen, or by all or part of them, collec· 
tively or individuall}", the brake-nllparatus of each cnr or of  ench 
section being complete in itself when the cars are uncoupled or the 
train divided into sections. 

RE-ISSUE. 

James M. Clark, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improve
ment in Flour-bolts. Patented July 26th, 1859 ; 
re-issued October 4th, 1859 : 

I claim, first, The slide-vnlvc or valxcs, d, arranged and operating 
;;,rt�;h:;E;tI���':�8�:ne'b�n 
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qutred, for the purpose of turning the material as desired in either of 
these directions as set forth. 

Second, I c1nim, in combination with t.hese valves, the concave, M, 
and scrapers, d', upon the bolt, llll arranged and operating 88 set 
�rtb. 

A DDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

Alexander, William and James Campbell,  of Harrison, 
Ohio, for an Improvement in Corn-planters. Pat
ented June 25th, 1 859 ; additional improvement 
dated October 4th, ] 8,;9 : 

'Ve claim, first., The describNI at'mngement of the wel
%

hted.valve, 
��

O
��t

'
}o����

f'.t., X, wheel, K k, slikcs, H, and tube, D, or the pur-
Secon d, In the described combinAtion with a cnm-,vheel, K k, 

(')rank �hl\ft, 1\1, rod, 0, and rocking-lever, J ,i, we claim the inverted 
arch yoke, Y y, constructed and operating ntl sct forth. 
William R. Musser and J. Coleman , of Lynchburg, 

Ya. , for an Improvement in 'l'obacco-presses. Pat
ented Febrnary 2d, 1858 ; additional improvement 
daLed October 4th, 1 859 ; 

We daim,-first, The top plate of the pr(l!SS, A, in connection with tht\ 
pottom plate, c, of s(ti�l press, use<l for retainin!; pressure and form
lUg the bed of the mam truck, constructed 6S descIibed. 

Second, The groove nuts for raisIng anrl lowering the top plate of 
the press, without taking it from the bars, as described. 

EXTENSION. 

·William Trapp, Jr. , of Dryden, N. Y. , for Improve
ment in Barrel Machinery. Re-issued October 1 st, 
1 845 ; ngai n re-issued March ] Oth, 1 849 : 

] claim, iir;::t., rrh e  ('.ombinatjon ofthc Blide·rcst, K guided in the 
manner set 1ol't11 fOl'th, with th(J t.ool, L, for turning off the cask, con· 
structed and arrfln�f'd il\ the manner fo:.('t 1hrth. 

Second., I also daim thfnIPN[Lr:JttlS for chumfering, and howeIling, 
!�rl;o('tl;)��"l.�� !�)Ut;1 h��hJ�'n��80��1�����r:��g�:1��o�k�
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'fhird, I al�o chtim the Cl'ozing-tool, V, with the changeable fnce
plate. w� at! f4et forth. 

}\mrth, I likewise claim the combination .f the stock, 1, cuttel', 1', 
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adjustable and gage.plate,l", eonf!titnting tIle tool for turning and effioothin'! the outside of tne ca"k, a8 described and represented. Ji'ifth
h 

like wille claim the peculiar construction ol the tool for hO\1{elling t e cMk as described and represented. Sixth, I likewIse claim the peculiar construction of the tool for chamfering th� end� of th� cask as described and represented. Se.venth, I hkewIse claIm the mode of edging and jointing bilge stav�, for making �arrels and other bilge-work} by the employment of a swmg fr8;JIle havmg a concave or convex bea in or against which the fltaves IS sprung and secured to the required bilge, in combination. with the reyolving �dgin6'-saw and reciprocat.ing 8trlllght-jointer� or elther,. 'Yhether the saId sWlD@' frame for confinIng the stave in its ��nt pOSItIOn, and conveying It to the edging-saw and straightJomter, �e constructed, arranged and operated in the manner set forth, or lD any other mode or manner that may be substantially the same. and by which analagous results shall be produced. 
DESIGNS. 

E. J. Cridge, of Troy, N. Y.,  for a Design for a Box 
Stove. 

Jas. S. McCurdy, of Brooklyn, N. Y. (assignor to J. 
M. Myers, of New York City), for a Design for the 
Arms of Sewing-machines. 

Garrettson Smith and H. Brown, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
(assignors to Hayward, BarLlett & Co., of Balti
more, Md.), for a Design for Stoves . 

ERRATUM.-In our 1811t week'slist of elaima,the patent of G, M. Mow. 
bray, of Greenpoint, N. y, (No. 25,575), was published as an H Im
provement in the Process of Distilling Oils from Coke." The last 
word should obvionsly have bccn printed �\ Coal." 

W. H . ,  of Mass.-Your plan for tramporting ve�sels 
aerm:s the Isthmus by means of a railroad is an old idea, which 11M 
been long ill use for transporting- canal-boats, and has doubtless 
been thoroughly considered by all engineers in connection with the 
Il'!thmus transit. 

J. Elhcott, of Durham.-·Please to inform us in what 
State you reside, so that we may address you by letter. There are 
several Durhams in the United States. 

G. W. B. , of Miss.-By applying a piece of bright iron 
in a solution of sulphate of copper, a. coat of pure copper will be 
deposited on the iron without the use of any ('ommon buttery. 
This is no doubt due to galvanic action, and in this manner you 
may account for the iron nippers becoming coated with copper while 
you were making repairs on your telegraphic appumtus ,vUh them. 
As you suggest, a telegraph cable with a straigbt conductor is betw 
ter than one with n spiral wire. 

A. G. L . ,  of I11.-The first machine evcr us ed for cut
ting nails is Euid to have been invented by Benjamin Cochrane, n. 
ahopmate of Eli Whitney. This inventor died at Batavin, N. Y., 
in 1846, at a good old age. His machine cut out the Dail ,yithout 11. 
head. Previous to the date of his invention (t7f1G) , nuile had been 
punched ont of plates by hand in Connecticut ; these also had no 
head. In 1810, the ingenious Jacob Perkins and Jonathan Ellis, of 
MAssachusetts, erected the first machinery for cutting an d  heading 
nails at one operation. In 1792, cut.-nails were first madr. in Eng. 
land by mnchinery, two rollers with dies being employed for the 
purpose. One-hulf the impress was made in ('uch ro11er where they 
came in contact, the blanks Wf're fed in at the top, and the finished 
naila dropped out belmv as the steel rollers revolved. 

J. J. L. , of N. Y. -\Ve believe the " Coach-maker's 
Magazine " is no longer published. Ita former editor, Mr. Saladee, 
has removed to TeXM. 

J. C . ,  of Va . -The paper you mention hadng sent to 
us wo did not receive. The better way would have been to cut the 
article out and enclosed it with your letter. 

Money Received 

C. M. , of Boston.-You may be right about the waters 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Oct. 8, 1 859 :-

of the Dead Sea being more than 1 . 02 specific gravity, since the 
water in your harbor is 1.022. We gave the statement on page 205 

of the present volume from what we considered good authority. 
R B.,  of Ga.-The ports of locomotives are made from 

one-tenth to one-eighth the area of the cylinder, and the steam-pipe 
should never be less. It is not uncommon to have the steam in
duction.pipe smaller than the exhaust ; we see no reaSon for such a 
liistinction. We advise you to use a pipe of an area M lo,rge DS the 
porta o! youroylinder-ten square inches-which will b. a little les. 
than one-tenth the area of your twelve-Inch cylinder. 

J. M., of 111 .-" If we was to speak, " is not con-ect. It 
should be U Ifwe were." u John's farm is good, but James's is the 
best," is not proper. (James's is the better. The best cement for 
building purposes is composed of one bushel of lime to three or four 
bushel!! of clean sharp sand. 

J. R, of Ohio. -From your description we do not 
understand what injury the barometer has received, or we might be 
able to teU you how to remedy it. 

T. M. S . ,  Jr. , of Ga.-Adamantine candles can be made 
of tallow and lard. You will find a full description of the process in 
Morfitt'. work on candle-making, published by Parry & McMillan, 
Philadelphia. 

G. W. , of Mass. -A small quantity of the oil of cloves, 
mixed with a ,olution of glue, It is stated, will prevent It 1Tom fer
menting. 

H.,  of N. J.-A weak solution of glue , mixed with 
whitewash. will prevent it from rubbing off. Do not usc it very 
strong, or it will make the whitewash crack and thcn scnle off. Any 
alkali, such a8 potash mixed with glue, will enable it to mix with 
an oily Sl1bstance. An acid, RS you have Buggested, will not 
answer. 

D. T. , of Mass.-The Sh('ffield road-drift is a fine dust 
gathered from the surfaee of the roads in the vicinity of Sheffield. 
It is used to make a plaeter for lining the furnaces which are em
ployed In the manufacture of cast ,teel. 

R. H. S., of Md. -We do not remember to have received 
such n. communication as yon speak: of. Send n copy and do not 
be afraid to sign your nnms. 

G. H. W., of C. \Y.-We do not know where you can 
procure one of Mool'e liz Sargent's cross�cut suwing-machines, unlcas 
from the parties themselves. You had better write to them. 

A. C.,  of Ohio.-The practice of the Patent Office, in 
such cases as you mention, is that, when a patty, whose applicA.tion 
has been rejected, allows the matter to res"t for two years without 
taking any further steps therein, he is reg!\rded as having aban· 
doned his application, 80 far at least that the case will no longer be 
covered by the rule of seeresy. You need not" therefore, be in 
haste about your Cllee. 

E. C. P., of Edinburgh.--Should you decide to secure 
your invention by patent in this country, the law would require of 
you to put the invention on sale within eighteen months after the 
patent is granted. The fee required of foreigners is abominable, 
and we favor its speedy abrogation. It is unwise and unjust. 

F. E. A.,  of Texas .-A very simple method of rendering 
hard lime water soft is to add a portion of fresh lime to It, and allow 
it to settie. Taite fresh slacked lime and mix a pint of It in five 
gallons of water, in a wooden pail ; then stir it up and place one 
pint In 200 gallons of the hard water to be softened, stirring it all 
up t.horoughly. Now, allow the whole to settle for five hours, when 
the clear water will be found soft and fit for washing, and if 
agitated for a few seconds it will be found fit for drinking. The 
fresh slacked lime take. up the excess of carbonic acid in the 
water, and tho whole lime then precipitates to the \)('ttom. This i .  
called Dr. Clarke'! procel!s for softening water, and is a most valu· 
able discovery. 

A. :p. , of Mass.-There is no special work devoted to 
the manufacture of pianoforte.. You will find considerable infor. 
mation on the subject in tbe reccnt English eneyclopcodlnl. 

H. B., of _ ,  - ; W. A., of N. Y., $30 ; J. H. B. , of Ind., $:15 ; 
R. H., of N. Y., $32 ; A. J. B., of Ky., $30 ; J. C., of N. C., $25 ; Villi 
H. & A. , of Mo., $25 ; E. R. P., of N. Y" $30 ; D. C., of Pa., $30 ; N. 
D., of N. J., $30 ; G. W. K. B. , of La., $165 ; S. A. S., of Ma ••.• $25 ; 

A. R. R. , of Mo., $30 : A. N. 111. ,  of Ill., $25 : J, A. E., of Conn., $27 ; 

B. B., of Md., $26 ; W. D., Jr., of Pa., $55 ; B. F. A., of Ky., $25 ; 

H. R. K" of Ohi01 $25 : A. R. D. , of Conn., $36 : H. W. C., of Conn" 
$}5 : 1. H. L., of Ia., $25 ; W. H. B., of Pa., $30 ; D. n., of Ind. ,  $25; 
G. H. P., of Ga., $25 : J. E. L., of Conn., $35 : 1. A. B., of Ky. , $25 ; 

J. S., of N. Y., $30 ; B. F. K. . of Ala., $80 ; P. D., of R. I., $55 ; G. 
P., of N. Y., $23 ; G. W. B., of Pn., $30 ; G. K., of PI\., $20 ; O. P .• 

of N. Y., $25 ; A. D. H., of Mich., $;;5 ; S. L. B., of S. C., $3U ; J. W. 
B., of N. Y., $55 ; B. R, of lIIas •. , $ 1 5 ;  1. W. , of OhiO, $ 1 5 · H. c. 
F., of Ohio, $25 , J. K., of Ma8S. ,  $50 ; H. P. , of Ma8s., $25 ; J. H. K., 
of Iowu, $25 ; C. D., of eonn ., $25 ; F. J. P., of Tenn., $30 : t. P. T . •  

of Maine, $30 ; D. W., of biu"., $25; L. M., of WIs., $29 ; J. L. ,  of S. 
C., $40 ; O. E. VV., 01 Ma!s., $40 ; N. S., of IUass., $20 ; L T., of Wis., 
$25 ; Mrs. K., of N. Y., $40. 

Specification�, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 8, 1859 :-

Van II .  &; A. of Mo.; J. H. L. of Iowa ; G.  H .  P. of Ga.; Mrs. K. of 
N. Y. ; L. W., of Mich.; J. W. B. of N. Y.; S. L. of Maine ; G. K. of 
Pa.;  A. R. R. onio.; D. B. of Ind.; J. H. R. of Iowa ; A. N. M. of IlI.; 
s. A. S. of lIIass.; B. B. of Md.; N. S. of Mas •.  ; L. T. of Wi •. ; J. W. 
C. of N. Y.; J. H. B. of Ind.; B. R. of Ms ••. ; J. C. of N. C.: D. W. of 
Ma ••. ; J. E. of N. Y.; J. G. of Ga. ; O. E. 'V. of Ma ••. ; J. A. E. of 
Conn,; .J. B. of N. Y. ; J. K. of Mass. (two casc8) ; H. P. of �Ia!a.; 
C. D. of Conn.; D. G. C., of Mass.: F. B. W. of III.:  F. J. P. of Tenn. 
O. P. of N. Y.: A. D. H. of Mich. 

BACK NUMBERS. - We shall hereafter commence 
sending the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN to new sube.crlbers from the 
time their subscriptions are received, unlc�s otherwise directcd ; 
the back number!! can be supplied from the c(·mmencement of the 
volume to those who may order them. It is presumed most per .. 
!!ons will desire the back numbers, and such as do will please to 80 
state at the time of sending in their Bubseript.ions. ; they can, ho,v
ever be supplied at any subsequent period. 

INFALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which It was prepaid 
has expired, and the publi,hers will not deviate from that stand
ing rule in any instance. 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should al
ways enclose the express receipt, showing that the transit expensell 
have been prepa.id. By observing this ntIe we are able, in a 

great majority of cuscs, to prevent the collectlon of double charges. 
Express companies, either through carelessness or design, ofteu neg. 
lect to mnrk their paid packltge!!, and thus, without the receipt to 
confront them, they mulct their customers at each end of tho route. 
Look out for them. 

GIVE INTELLIGIDI,E DIRECTIONS-We often receive let
ters with money lnelosed, reqnesting the puper sent for the amonnt 
of the enclosure, but no name of State given , and often with the 
name of the post-office also omitted. Persons should be careful to 
write their names plainly when they address publishers, and tOo 
name the post-office at which they wish to receive theil' paper, and 
th" State in which the post-office is located. 

SUBSCRIBERS to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the publisher. by .tn.tingthelr 
complaints in writing. Those who may have mts!e·d certain num
bers can have them supplied by addressing a note to the office 0 
publication. 

PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within 14 years can obtain " OOPY 
by addre.sing a note to this office, etating the name of the patentee. 
and dat.e of patent when known, and enclosing $1 a. fee forcopying, 
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History of the Scientific American and Important 
Information to Patentees. 

We have printed a supplementary edition of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, in which there is a history of its rise and progres8, 
with illustrations of the building, externally and internally, show
ing the spacious rooms in which our immense patent business is 
conducted, and with life�like representations of the m'tists, engi. 
neers and specificatlon writers at their daily labors. The same pa
PCI' contains information on the many intrieate points arising in 
patent law nnel practice, and comprises the best popular treatise on 
the subject ever pnblished ; it should be in the hands of all who are 
interested either in procuring, managing 01' using patented inven. 
tions. The legal information contained in this pnpcr is tho result 
of FOtJRTEgN YEARS' experience REI patent solicitors, and it cannot be 
found in any other treatise on patent law. It also contains infor
mation in regard to Foreign Patents and Extensions. It is pub
lished in octavo form, sixteen pages, and mailed upon receipt of 
two three.cent stamps. Address MUNN & Co., publishers oftbe SCI
ENTIFlO AMERlOAN, New York City. 

----------•• � ••• »,� ..... ----------
Rates of Advertising. 1'hirty cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in ad

vance. 'ro enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
hat ten words average one line. Engravings "ill not be admitted 
nto our advertiiing colnmne ; and, as heretofore, the publishers re
erve to themselves the rIght to reject any advertisement sent for 

Imblication. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICI-

rrORS.-Messrs. l\IUNX & UO., Proprietors of the SOIENTIFIO 
�t'!�!t!O::J �lf}����;60��t�.i�·: o�a;li�����i lfb���f������� 
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Patent Office, and with most of the inventions which have been pat
ented. Intormation concerning the patentability of inventions is 
freely given, without charge, on sending a model or drawing and 
dQscription to this office. 

(Jonsulte,tion may be had with the firm, between NINE and FOUR 
o'clock, daRf, at their PRINOIPAL OlrFICE, No. 37 PARK ROW, NEW 
YORK. We have also estalJlished a BRANcn OFFICE in the CITY OF 
W ABlJING'lON, on the OORNER OF l!-" AND 8l<WF..NTII-STRF..ETB, oppositB the 
United 8t",te:3 Putent omce. This office is under the geueml super
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Oifice to all such cases us mny requil'e it. Inventors 
and others who may visit Washington, having busmess at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at our office. 
'Ve are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securiFlg 

of Patents in the various European countries. l;�or the transaction of 
this bm�ines8 we have Offices at Nos. 66 ()hancery Lane, London j 
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Patente secured to American citizens are pl'iJcared through our 
Agency. 

Inventors wlll do well to bear in mind that the English aw does 
not limit the hume of Pa.tents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 
Pt't.tent thel'e. 
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the Patent Office, &c., may be had gratia �on ap¥,lication at the 
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' ����[ l��l'�li�;�p��I���S�' , e alio urnish a (Jircu� 
'fhe nunexed letters ii'om the in.i't t \yO CommlRsioners of Patent!: 

we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining 
Patents :-

Me •• r •. ilfUNN & Uo. :-1 take pleasure in stating that while I held 
the office of (Jommissioller of Patents, MO�E TUAN O:iF..-l"OUR'£n OF ALI.. 
TillC BUSINESS OF" TIlE OFFICE came throngh your hands. I have no 
doubt that the public confidence tllllS indicated hus been fully de
served, as I ha.ve always obs(�l'ved, in all )"our intercourse with the 
Office, a m:l,.l'ked degree of promptnees, skill, and fidelity to the in-
wrest� ot your emIlIo.rers. Yonrs, very truly, - U lIAS. MASO:\'. 

Immeniateiy after the aPl"'intment of Mr. Holt to the omee of 
Postllltl,.�tel"-Gelleral of the United States, he addressed to us the 
al1fi���s� }l��J&�tt.
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<�;-much plcRsllre to bear testi-

mony to the able and efficient manner in which }'em discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Putents while I had the honor of holding the 
offioe of Commissioner. Your bU8ine�s was very lurge, and .rou S118-
�:a�·��J��1Iity,
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feiliional engagements. Very ref:\pectfuUy, 
Your obedient .crvant, J HOLT. 

OommunicatIons and remittances should be addressed to 
No.�W1�·�-;';�:1J;!:�0"k. 

. -�.---- ------------- ---------- -- - .. -. �. 

J A. FAY & CO., WORCESTER, MASS.,  MAKE 

irol� h��de\a�i!fel�b�'t�·i�;���fi���;f�����dtCf�(!�f���.��:���l ���
o
kri'�!: adjuster ; decidedly the best thing out. MortL�ing, Tenoning and 

Molding-machines, as usual. 16 1* 

F. �q�l�;J,.��f����:ll�,�����;;r��i�'n�w�� :�I�b� 
tiou at the Fail' of the American Institute, New York City. 16 4"11-

M 0 R R I S '  PATENTED COMPRESSING on 
IJ;nd-pl'f'Bstll'e Wood-bcn!ling Mn.chlnes, Circular Saw-mills, 

and 'Vood-wol'king 1t'fa�hinery in genel'nl. 
16 5* LANg & BODLgy, Manufacturers, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

--_._- - ------- ------ - -- --STEPHENS' DYES OR STAINS FOR WOOD--
1<""01' ds·eing nnd bringing out the grain of inferior woods in im

itation of blacl{ walnut, mahogany, satinwood, rOilewood or oak. Spe
cimens and prospectnsee sent to nIl parts of the StnteR, on receipt of 
15 cents in stamps. HENRY STEPHENS, Chemist, 

16 8* 70 William-street, New York. 

$ 1  200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE 
• with $10. Stf'ndl Tonl� ; si.lver medHI awarded. 

}o'or snmples, send stamp to A. J. FULLAM, S];ll'ingfield, Vt. 
16 eow 5* 

CHRONOMETERS, FINE WATCHES, NAUTI
UAL AND ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMENTS, &o. -D. 

EGGERT &; SO�, No. 239 Pearl-street., New York, offer on favorable 
terms first-claes Maline, Siderial and Pocket Chronometer� ; also, 
plain and finer qnality of "'''"atches, ,,,ith llmv Acries tram, flO tho
roughly adjueted as to be unaffected by any.change of temperature, 
exercise or position in the pocket ; Astronomical Clocks, Transit In
struments, Standard and Self-Registering Thel'mometers� Barome-
ters, &c. 1 13cow* 

JOHN W. QUINCY & CO. ,  IMPORTERS AND 
, Dealers in :Metnls, &c. , No. 98 'Villiam-street, New York. Bancn 
Tin, Spelter, Ingot (Jopper, I.ead, AntimonYl Babbitt Metal, Mount 
Hope Cut Nails, Ames' Shovels and Spades, &c. 12 e5w* 

GRINDSTONES FOR MACHINISTS AND MAN-
OF ACTURERS, of every eize and_grit, for wet or dry grinding. 

9 3tom" J. E. MITCHELL N •. 81. York-avenue, Phlladelpbla. 
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CALIFORNIA AGENCY FOR P ATENTS.--
Wg'rHgRED &; TIF.FANY, San li'rancisco, will attend to the 

i-1ale of patent lights for the llacific coast. References :-Messrs. Tif. 
fany & ()o., New ¥ork ; Wethered, Brothers, Baltimore ; George W. 
Boud & (Jo. , Boston. 4 13* 
--- -_._-------------

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
u. 8. Distlict Court, from the final decisions of the Patent 

Office, in Rejected Cases, Interferences, &c., are prosecuted by the 
undersigned on moderate terms. 

No. 37 Park-row ��cfe�t�c
C
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PARTNER WAN rED--WITH $5, 000 OR UP-
wards, to take an interest in three good inventions, to manufact.ul'e and introduce them in this and other countl'ies. Also, a - proc�B� for making extra meal. r£he germ is separated from the corn before it is ground. .For particulars, s�nd a stamp. 

11 6' O. P. STEVENS, Cleveland, Ohio. 

W M .  W H I T T E M O R E  (SUCCESSOR TO 
• • Tohn 'Vhittemore & Co.) 1)1 Maiden-lane, New York, Com� 

mission Merchant and dealer in (Jotton and Woolen Machinery and 
manutacturers' supplies. 11 13* 

FR. WAGNER, MODEL AND PATTERN MAKER, 
No. 2Hi William-street, New York. 13 4* 

CINCINNATI MACHINE WORKS-MANUFAC-
ture Stenm-engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery, Parker Water

wheels, Portable (jorn and }�loul'ing Mills (with or without bolts), 
Muley, Sash and Uircular Saw :Mills, &c., &c. 

13 4' W. R. DUNLOP & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

VALUABLE MANUFACTURING PROPERTY 
FOR SALF: AT ULEVELAND, OHIO.-Thls property eon!:lists ofn brick building, met.allic root

h
' Is three stories higbb200X110 feet on the ground, with the land on w ich it stands. The uildil!g i3 divided by brick walls into five apartment,s, and i8 capable of further subdivision. Power is suppHed to all parts of the building by the main and connt.er-shafts which are attacned to an engine of about 80 horse-power, located within the building. It was Oliginally designed foT' renting of room and power, and is now mostly occupied for that purpose. The location and de8ign is better adapted for the working of metals than for most other purposes, being situated on the 
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��; are hrought in contact with the coal fidds of Ohio, thus furnishing great advantages to the manufacturer. Terms of payment liberal part of the purchase-money only being re�uh'ecl down. ' 

13 3 I. L. HEWITT, Uleveland, Ohio. 
----_._----- ---------

1, 0 C A N D L E MANUFACTURERS.- T H E  
undersigned manufacture �� 'Veeden'8 Patent Self-consuming ,\Vick I t  for tallow candles. Specimens of candles and samples of the 

���� N:; � o�fr�es��pt!s
t
�:�:

o
b; �a?i ���E�l��n�e��·gn��, 1�·7d�;i���: 

Uandle-wicking of every description, and of the best quality, Bupplied 
to order at short notice, and all the common kinds, braided aud 
tWiFlted, constantly ou hftnd. 

18 ,' STEPHEN RANDAL & CO., Providence, R. I. 

FULTON & VANKIRK' S PATENT PARAGON 
UOAL-OIL Bt.:R:<"ER.-The inventors of this Burner would 

call the Ilttention of the trade to its supeliority over any other now in 
use. It is admitted by all who have examined. it to be the best as to 
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public. This buruer is manufactured in three different l!Iizes
l 
Nos. 1 ,  

� and 3 ;  the lar"lest (�o. 3) giving 8S mnch light as It 10. Dot gas. 
1J11l'DC1\ nt one-tlurd less expense. L�mps, with the above burner, 
suitnble for hand, hall, hanging, bra.cket and sIde-lamps ; also, fbI' 
railroad stations, steamboats ana public buildings ; also, Umll-oll, of 
Tau�l�I(&I�XbDO�,�

e 
4rj�'h��st���t,10A::�t:

l
�f·�rl� ����-lr:� 

Coal-oil Company. 14 4* 
-- --------------.---- ----

SALEM WIND TURBINES, FROM ONE TO 
tme hundred hor�e-power nndel:" perfect regulation. For illns_ 

trntlons address Treasurer of Turbme .Manufactul'in� Co., Sah'Ill, 
Mass. 13 12* 

---- ---.------ �------ ------

PARAGON COAL OIL BURNERS.--TO MANU-
factnrers of and De�llers in Coal OilS, and Coal Oil Lamps.-The 

above bnrners are admitted to be the best in use a� t.o st.rength, least 
liability to get out of order, and ease of management ; giving a larger 
blaze than uny other burneI'. J�amps with the above burners, 8uitfl-
�:l°s��u��� hsl;;1�nb������da����1i��li1���g���mth;e n�;�t fBl�l�i;l�� 
and Lllbricatlng Oils, as wen IlA Lnmps, in quantitiflfl to snit pur-
ChMeI'S, at the lowest market priceR. H. COULTER, 
15 4t* No. 56 South Second-street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

-_ . _--------- ---_._----- . _-

A DRAUGHTSMAN (MACHINIST) WISHES TO 
find u suitable en/l:agement. No objection to go in the count.ry. 

Good references. Address L, 4,196 Post.office. 15 2* 

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES.--RUST' S PATENT, 
manutnctul'ed and sold by the proprieto]' of the patent, S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt·street, New York. Price $150. 1 5  5 
-- ----- ---.-------------------------- - ---

THE FOLLOWING VILLAGE GAS-WORKS ARE 
now erpcting under the ,Allbin Rystf'm, viz. :-For the city of 
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works prected lal!t year and this 8prin�, where both conflumers and 
Btockholilp.l'� nre sati!'lfied, apply to the Aubm Company, No. 44 Sta.te-
street, Albany, N. Y. 15 12 
-_._-------- --------

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
porta.nt.-Les inventeurs non familiel's avec la langue Anglaise, 

et qui prefereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en }""rancais, 
I}
euvent nous addrosser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 

�t��i�a�10'::.!����[\Pet!�1�8 �;��:fire��e�
otre examen. Toutes com-

MUNN & CO., Scientific American Office, No. 87 Park-row, New 
York. 
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PATENT EXTEN SIONS.--ALL PATENTS FOR 
Inventions, gruntad by the Unit.ed St.ates during the year ] 845 

will expire by their own limitations dUring the current rear (185(1) UNLESS EXTENDED AOCORDING TO LAW. The statut.e p,rovidf',s for tha 
extension of Patents for an additional term of SI�VhN YEAIIP:, the  grant being made t o  the inventor himself� o r  if deceased, t o  his heirs 
and administrators. 'rhe EXTENDED 'l'ERM inures �olely to the benefit 
of the inventor or his heirs. Assignees or owners of rights under 
the first term of the Patent have no r�ghts whatever in the extended 
term. The inventor 01' his heirs may, however, sell their interests in 
the Extension prior to the grant thereof, in wInc1t case the Extonded 
Patent, when granted, becomes the exclusive property of such pt1r� 
chaser. Applications for Extensions must be made at the Patent 
Office at least 65 days prior to the extension of the Patent. 'rhe un� 
dersigned, having had great experience in Patent busineBs, will 
promptly prepare the various documents and prosecute Extension 
cases on moderate terms. l;�ol' further information addrf'ss 

ltlUNN & t:O., Solicitors of Patents 
No. 37 Park-row (Scientific American OfIicc), New York. 

W O O D W O R T H ' S PATENT PLANING MA. 
CHINES of every def=cription and kind, at reduced prices, 

very low for cash, at the old Rtnnd, No. 57 Pearl-st.reet, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Send for a circular of st.rle

J.
a
�� �ig�rrElt

el£���klyn, N
. 

Y 
. 

I am also manufacturing and selling a� good Shuttle Sewing-rna .. 
chines, under legal rights, as was ever offered to the J.1nblic, and for 
less money. For samples of sewin/!, and circular of pnc��fl., address 
15 10* J. H. LESTER, No. 483 Broadway, New York. 

--------- .------- . - --�-----------

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN. 
GINE HOSE.-Thc 8nperiOlity of these articles, mlU1l1fnc� 

tm'ed of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every belt WIll be wur� 
ranted Bupelior to leather, nt one-third less price. The Steam Pa(k
ing is made in every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of 
heat. The lIose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand uny 
required pressure ; together with all valieties of rubber adH.pted to 
�:fl��Ut
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HO SIEHY KNITTING-MACHINE FOR FAMILY 
and Plantation use ; the most. simple and complete StockiIH�"

machine ever offered to the pubUc. No fi.lmily or plantation should 
be without one. Patent �ecured both in this and foreign countries, 
by the inventor and manufacturer, J. B. AIKEN, 84 Merchants' Ex
change, Mancheflter, N. H. :For an illustration and price of the ma-
chine, send for a pamphlet. 12 Smo 

WOODWORTH PLANERS--IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 1 8  to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. }'or sale by S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Piatt-street, New York. 1 tf 

PECK' S PATENT DROP PRESS.-THE MOST 
perfect machine in use for t.he manufacture of silver, copper 01' 

ti�2�
�e, spoons, jewelry:Jito ���c�c1uvg,�,�!�: if��!l��ruonn. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists TOQIs, of SUperior qua-lit.'..-, on hand and finishing, nnd 

for eale low ; also Hamson's Grain Mille. }'or descriptive circular, 
address New Haven Munufactmillg Co., New Haven, Conn. 14 13 

CARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT-ACTING SELF-
. Adjustin$ Rotary Force Pump, unequaled in the world for the 
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ijlfMi�A\Uj Bl�e'i:;;,';,ft���. 
Manutac-

1.. ,3) for sale by J. C. CARY, No. 240 Broadway, New York. 8 13 
-- ---------- ---------------------------

MODEL AND PATTERN MARING--BY J. 
- MURRAY, No. 220 Center-street, near Grand, New Yo)'k. 

Patterns for brass, mn-nlmble and cast-iron. 12 5* 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 ] -4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
es outside diameter, cut to any length desired, (;l'omptly furn. ishe�t�

y JAMES ��.lI!,J)J:,��-�r�et;New York. 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumpin�, for sule at 55 and 57 

_First-street, WilliamBbur�ll, L. I., and 74 Beekman�street" New York. 
1 13 GUILD, GARIlISON & CO . 

LUCIUS W. POND, MANUFACTURER OF SU-
perior PInning-machines for Iront....Enginc Lathes and Machinists 

Tools generally. Address L. 'V. POND, 'Yorceeter, Mass. 2 16t* 
----------- ------------ ----

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bore ; Galvanized Iron Ilipe, {a substi� 
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wholesale and ret.ail. Store and Manutactory, No. 76 John-street, 
and Nos. 29, R1 and 33 Platt-street, New York. 

7tf JAMES O. MORSE & CO. 

NEW YORK MACHINERY DEPOT. --MILBANK 
&; ANNAN (eucc('s801'S to A. L. Ac1terman)� mannf�\ctllrerH nnd 

dealers in 'Voodworth Planers, Wick's Patent Re�sawing- Marhine:s ; 
Sash, Door and Blind Machinery, Steam-engines and Roilers, Ma
chinists' Tools, File8, Leather and Hlluber-belting, and findings of 
every descriptlon, No. 222 Pearl-street, New York. 9 24* 

.--------- -�--------- ----

--------- --------- ------.----

SLIDE LATHES, IRON PLANING-MACHINES, 
Bolt-cuttinc MnchineF, Dl'illR� &c.-A lar!!c stoek on JHmd

�lt l'e-
�t���t f.h\���el���rc.s CHARLES H. SMITII, 185 North 
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3m: �ead)tuug fiir @rfiuber. 
{!rfinber, ",'ldje nidjt mit ber enslifd)en €i�rad)e belallllt flnb . fBlln," 

i�re IDI!tt�dlungen in ber beutfdjtn e�tnd)e madjell. (1"1i33'11 �on Q'rfl11. 
bunue� mit fur,cn, beutlid) gefdjriebenm !l3'fdjreibul1gen �,li,be 1I1all I" 
abrejfm11 an 

rolUHIt � (!o. , 
37 !jlarl ino"" IJ/,"'-'l)orf. 

!!ttf ber Office "'trb beutfl(! Qefprodjen. 
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IMPROVED METHOD O F  TANNING. 

[Translated from the Bavarian Journal of Arts and Trades.] 

It is well known that, by keeping the hides and the 

tanning substance from coming in contact with the air, 
the tanning process is materially facilitated. In order 
to effect this practically, the only way is to carry on the 
the tanning in vacuo. 

The vessel in which the tanning substance is kept has 
to be made air-tight, and,  at the same time, no metal 
can be used exccpt the very expensive one, copper. Iron, 
as well as zinc, is affected by the tanning substance ; 
wood can only be used if its pores have been stooped by 
some varnish, which effectually prevents the air from en
tering the vessel after it has been pumped out. 

The vessel represented 
in the annexed engraving 
is constructed 0 f 0 a k 
plank!> or staves, and thll 
engraving represents a ver
tical central section of the 
same. 

The staves, A, (jf the 
vessel or barrel are of 
white oak, as also the two 
heads, B, which latter are 
covered externally by the 
two corrugated cast-iron 
plates, C. These platns 
are provided with tmn
nions, a a', which have 
their bearings in the jour
nal-boxes, b. The trun
nion, a', is hollow, and its 
end is closed by a cap, c. 
The trunnion, a, is also 
hollow from end to end, 
and a tube, D, of bronze 
or copper extends thl'ough 
the same, and makes the 
connection between the in-

Jl IT 

terior of the barrel and the air-pumps. Secured to the 
tube, D, and at right angles with the same, is the copper 
pipe, E, placed vertically, and protected from the h ides 
in the barrel by a perforated false bottom, F. The bar
rel is rotated independently from the tubes, D and E, 
which latter remain stationary ; and, in order to prevent 
the air passing into the barrel when the same is rotated, 
the tube, D, is  provided with a shoulder, d, and the 
trunnion, a, is furnished with a stuffing-box, e. An
other pipe, G, which is jointed to the tube, D, is pro
vided with a stop-cock, g, and WIth a manometer, j, 
whereby the degree of the vacuum produced by the air
pump, H, can be ascertained. 

The barrel has two apertures, P and Q ;  the former 
for the purpose of introducing the pipe, E, and this 
opening is hermetically closed by means of a stopper ; 
the other aperture, Q, is the man-hole, through which 
the hides are introduced, and which gives access to the 
barrel for the purpose of cleaning the same. 

The barrel is rotated by a belt placed over the wooden 
pulley, R, that is secured to the staves, Between the 
heads, B, and the cast-iron plates, C, two sheets of 
india-rubber are placed, and the outside of the staves is 
covered by a double stratnm of gutta-percha, dissolved 
in a small quantity of spirits of coal-tar and linseed oil. 
This varnish is applied hot by a brush, and pressed into 
the wood by means of a smoothing-iron, whereby the 
pores of the wood are perfectly closed, and the air exclu
ded, so that the vacuum produced by the air-pump is not 
msturbed during the whole term of the operation. 

The operation is as follows :  When the hides arc taken 
from the wash, all the water contained in them is expel
led by a powerful press. This done, the hides are placed 
into the barrel, together with the necessary amount of 
bark or other tanning substance. A sufficient quantity 
of water is added to keep the contents of the barrel 
moist The man-hole is now closed, and the air pumped 
out a; clear as possible. As the rarification of the air in 
the barrel proceeds, the pores of the hides are opened 
and prepared to receive the tanning substance. When 
the air has been mrified as much as possible, by tha 
means already employed for this purpose, the stop-cock, 
g, is closed, and a piece of lead pipe is added to the con
ducting-tube, m. This lead pipe communicates with a 
tank that contains tanning-fluid of more or less strength, 
according to the qn ality of the hides in the barrel. If 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
the stop-cock is now opened, the tanning-fluid, impelled 
by the atmospheric pressure on its surface in the tank, 

rushes with great rapidity into the barrel. The cock is 
closed as soon as sufficient fluid has passed into the bar
rel, and said barrel is now rotated for an hour or 
half an hour, according to the quantity of hides in die 
same. After two or three hours' rest, the rotation is con
tinued for a longer time ; and so on, diminishing the 
time of rest and prolonging the time of rotation, untll at 
last the rotation IS continued to the end of the operation. 

By thus combining three actions-the rarification of 
the air, whereby the pores of the hides are opened, and 
the formation of gallic acid is prevented ; the rotary 
motion, which facilitates the cxtraction of the bark, and 

KNODERER'S TANNING·APP ARATUS. 

which produces a continuous fulling of the hides ; and 
the increased temperature which is produced by the mo
tion, and whereby the combination of the gelatinous 
matter contained in the cellular texture of the hides with 
the tanning substance is greatly facilitated ; by this 
combined action, the tanning of the hides is effected to 
perfection, and with a saving of time, which is fully es
tablished by the following table, based on actual expeli
ments :-

Time for tanning in Time for tanning in 
vacuo, without motion. barrel, when rotated. 

Calf-sklno, from 6 to 11 days. 4 to 7 days. 
Horsehides, 35 to 40 ,� 14 to 18 h 
Light cowhide. SO to 35 " 12 to 16 " 
Cowhides, middling, 40 to 45 ,� 18 to 20 �, 
Heavy cowhides, 50 to 60 Lfo 22 to 30 ' L  
Oxhides, light and middling, 50 to 60 20 to 30 " 
Oxhides, first quality, 70 to 90 " 35 to 40 H 

At the same time, 75 pel' cent. of bark is saved by 
using the rotary barrel. 

-----....... ..... ---. -. ---
WATER·GAS AT WILMINGTON. 

Several of our dailies have been dilating, with an 
unusual amount of unintelligent enthusiasm, on the suh
ject of a display of what they call " water-gas," rllcently 
made at Wilmington, Del. The Philadelphia Press 

states that this gas is the iuvention of Professor Sanders, 
of Cincinnati, and describes it as follows :-

" Water, as steam, is decomposed by being passed 
over red-hot charcoal, tlnd the resulting gases (hydrogen, 
carbonic oxyd and light carhureted hydrogen) are chem
ically combined with heavy carbureted hydrogen, or 
light-giving gas, by the decomposition of rosin or coal 
vapor, simultaneously with and in the presence of the 
decomposition of the vapor of water. At the Wilming
ton gas-works are now three water-gas retorts, aggrega
ting only one twenty-seventh of the cubical area of their 
coal-gas retorts, yet more productlVe than the whole of 
their present coal-gas apparatus, making 1 , 200 to 1 , 800 

feet per hour. The gas manufactured is superior in 
color and strength of flame to that produced from coaL 
Rosin is used as th e  carbonizing element, requiring from 
25 to 40 pounds for every 1 , 000 feet of gas, which is 
free from sulphur or nitmgen, and has an odor mther 
agreeable than otherwise. Will it pay ? The price of 
coal-gas in New York is $2. 50 per 1 , 000 cubic feet ; in 
Philadelphia, it is $2.25 for the same quantity. The 
cost of making 1 , 000 cubic feet  of such water-gas as illu
miued-we might say, as illuminated-Wilmington, on 
Saturday, ranges from 30 to 50 cents per 1 , 000 cubic 

feet. Rosin alone need not be the basis, for Sanders' 
process covers the use of bituminous coal, lignite, or any 
of. the multitudinous forms of hydro-carbonaeeous mate
rial. " 

We present these statements because they are valuable 
as an able gaseous exposition of this aUeged new produc
tion. In the first place, there is nothing new about this 
gas ; and, in the second, it is not so good as gas from 
rosin, oil or coal. Gas made from the decomposition or 
water in one retort, and rosin in another, were fully de
scribed on page 285, Vol. 4, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in 
nearly the same language as in the above extract. A 
patent was obtained for the manufacture of gas in this 
manner, by S.  White, whose claims will be found on 

page 1 60, Vol. 5, SCIEN
TIFIC AlIIERICAN. The 
addition of the hydrogen 
of water to the heavy gas 
of rosin does not improve 
the quality ; it merely di
lutes it, and is like adding 
water to milk, to increase 
the quantity. An exhi
bition of this gas was 
given at the Fair of the 

American Institute, i n  
Castle Garden, this city, in 
1 849, and several towns 
in England were lighted 
with it  a few years ago ; 
but we understand they all 
gave it up after a brief 
trial. 

KANSAS GOLD. - The 
Denver City correspon
dent of the St. Louis Re

vubiican, of Sept. 25th, 

gives a statement of the re
ceipts and shipments of 

gold, in various forms, by the prominent business-firms 
of Denver City and Auroria, showing the following 
aggregates :-Receipts, $73, 000 ; shipments, $45, 000. 

The valuation of the gold is at $ 1 7  per ounce, which is 
much below its real value. 

MECHANICS, INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS, 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a paper peculiarly adapted to all 
person� engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, Housekeeper, 
and Man-of-Science, it will be found of equal interest and use. 

The itCIENTIFIC AMERICAN hUB been published FOURTEEN 
YEABS, an� has the largest circulation of any journal of its class in 
the world. . It is indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; each 
number containing a complete official list of the claims of all the pat
ents issued each week at the United States Patent Office, besides 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which 
are accompanied with engravings executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com .. 
prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper, a Price CUlTent which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. publilihed weekly, in a form 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen ps£ea of letter
press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 832 
pages o f ul:!eful matter not contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes 'Will be issued each year ; but there will be NO 

OUANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, as the two yearly volumes to
gether wiII be Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for Six Months. 

Club Rates. 

Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
Ten Copi.es, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve M.nths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, Q1e yearly subscription is only 
$1 40. Names can be sent in at dlfferent times anel from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
count,ry. 

Southern, Western, Rnd CanadIan money or Post-office stamps 
taken at par for 8ubsCliptions. Canadian subscribers will please to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on each year's subscription to pre-pay 
postage. 

When persons order the SCIENTIFW AMERICAN they should be care

ful to give the name of the Post-office, County, and State to which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change their residence, 

and wish their paper changed accordingly, they should state the 
name of the Post-office where they have been receiving it and that 

where they wish it sent in future. 
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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